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WASHINGTON lUPIl -  
The Senate  Watergate 
Committee said in its final 
report Saturday it hopes 
W ate rga te  — "one of 
A m e ric a 's  most tragic 
happenings" — will force 
the nation's leaders to adopt

M ic r o f i lm  S e r v i c e  f tS § 1 * «

COM M EM ORATIVE COIN WINNERS -  Luther Robinson, vice 
president of First National Bank, and Mrs. Fred Thompson. Curator of 
the White Deer Land Museum, hold p ictures of the Bicentennial 
commemorative coins the five girls behind them will receive as prizes for 
winning the Red. While and Blue contest sponsored by the Bicentennial 
Committee at Thursday's Gray County 4-H Fashion Festival. From top 
left the winners are :  Bobbie Skaggs, first place, and Dana Smith, second ; 
middle row : Katheryn Morgan, th i rd : Laura Zargar. fourth ; and Stacy 
Ward, fifth. The girls made and modeled the red. white and blue 
garm ents they are wearing

‘ < Photo by Bill Kincaid i

WITH BICENTENNIAL FLAIR

Gray County 4-H Members 
Hpld Dress Revue Judging

Bobbie Skaggs. Tonya 
A th e r to n  and Regina 
Atwood won the ~right to 
represent Gray County in 
the District One 4-H Dress 
R evue on Aug. I by 
sw e e p in g  the  junior, 
intermediate and senior 
dividions respectively at the 
Gray County 4-H Fashion 
F e s t i v a l  held in St 
Vincent's School Parish 
Hall

Penny Miller and Terry 
Atherton placed second and

, prese

[rtfrease 
And JR?y

Prices Iitirease 
For SteehAnd 
Aluminumltems

PITTSBURGH (UPli -  
B oosts  in s te e l  and 
a lu m in u m  prices a re  
considered by some to be 
economic castor oil—it 
doesn't taste good but it 
might be necessary to check 
inflation

Since the Cost of Living 
Council eliminated wage 
and price controls April 30. 
s t e e l  and  a lu m in u m  
producers have announced 
price increases on a broad 
range of products total
ing 20 per cent in some 
cases, most coming into 
effect this month and next

The hikes show up on the 
price tags of almost every 
i te m  r a n g i n g  f ro m  
automobiles, housing, home 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  f a r m  
implements, typewriters 
and office doors, airplanes, 
tanks and even paper clips 
and beer cans

"There is a limit to the 
extent which prices can be 
raised and the consumer 
will still buy." said Norman 
Robertson, chief economic 
forecaster for Mellon Bank, 
the nttion's 7th largest '

"This, is part of the 
problem. But the steel 
industry ngjjds an improved 
c S sh  flow  to build  
p ro d u c t io n  th a t  wi|l 
eventually limit inflation."

Robertson said the metals 
industry has been the victim 
of a c lass ic  economic 
malady of demand far 
outstripping supply The 
only remedy. Robertson 
said, is to raise prices and 
use increased profits to 
Increase production

A ndy S t a u r s k y .  a 
spokesman for U S. Steel, 
the industry's giant, said:
• We were under price 
controls. We were literal
ly frozen in and. meanwhHe. 
our costs were increasing at 
a galloping pace. You can 
only absorb costs so long"

The aluminum industry, 
though less visible than 
steel, has increased prices 
sharply during the past six 
weeks
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third in the junior division; 
and Margie Baggerman and 
Sally Brainard tied for the 
runner-up spot among the 
seniors.

T he  G r a y  C oun ty  
Bicentennial Committee 
judged girls and boys at the 
festival on their use of red. 
white and blue in the 
garments the 4-Hers had 
made for the competition 

B i c e n t e n n i a l  
c o m m e m o ra t iv e  coins 
donated  by the First 
N a t io n a l  Bank were 
p resen ted  to the five 

inners. Bobbie Skaggs.
Smith. Katheryn 

rgan. Laura Zargar and
tacy Ward placed first 

through fifth, respectively.
S t a c y  W a rd  was 

recognized as being the 
most fashionable model 
Vietta Morgan was named 
best model, and Jimmy 
W il l ia m s  and Margie 
Baggerman took top honors 
in the boys' and girls' 
w e s t e r n  d i v i s i o n s  
respectively.

The program began with

Gene Key's rendition of the 
patriotic poem. “ I Am a 
Citizen." followed by the 
pledge of allegiance and a 
patriotic sing - song led by 
PHS Choral Director John 
Woicikowfski.

Father Dunker of St 
Vincent's Catholic Church 
gave the invocation, and 
Mayor R D. Wilkerson 
offically  welcomed the 
a u d ie n c e  and read a 
message of best wishes from 
U S .  Congressman Bob 
Price
• Approximately 70 girls 
and boys modeled the 
garments they had made for 
the event, while Mary Price 
and Jane McDaniel served 
as commentators

Melinda Spearman and 
Mary Margaret Spearman 
were the mistresses of 
ceremonies. Mark Eastham 
and Greg Acker were ting 
bearers, and 4-H ribbons 
were presented  to all 
participants by Gray County 
Agents Foster Whaley., 
Richard Guggisberg and 
Flame Houston

most tragic 
— will force 

eaders to adopt 
higher ethical standards for 
years to come.

The committee drew no 
conclusions about President 
Nixon's involvement in the 
scandal, but said it was 
"acutely conscious" of the 
House impeachment inquiry 
now reaching its critical 
stage

The report, approved 
unanimously by the seven 
senators, provided no major 
revelations but offered 21 
r e c o m  m e n d a t i o n s  
—including establishment of 
a p e rm a n e n t  "pub lic  
attorney" patterned after 
the W aterga te  special 
prosecutor

"Hopefully, after the flood 
of Watergate revelations the 
country has witnessed, the 
public can now expect, at 
least for some years to 
come, a higher standard o<

conduct from its public 
officials and Its business and 
professional leaders." the 
committee said

"Also, it is hopeful that 
the Watergate exposures 
have created what former 
Vice President' Agnew has 
called a ‘post-Watergate 
morality' where respect for 
law and  m o ra l i ty  is 
present "

The three-volume. 2:217- 
page report was released 17 
months after the committee 
was formed to probe rumors 
of top-level administration 
involvement in Watergate. 
At the time, the report said. 
"th£ smell of cover-up was 
in the air."

The report came just one 
year after the committee's 
televised hearings focused 
the attention of the world on 
its historic proceedings 
Perhaps its most dramatic 
discovery came July 14 
when former White House 
a i d e  A l e x a n d e r  P . 
B u tte rf ie ld  reluctantly 
revealed the existence of 
N i x o n 's  s e c r e T  ta p e
■a  o» m m m i  m aaaa ' ■ . - -  

KALMBACH CLAIMS

Milk Contributions 
Prompted Support

ON CONSTITUTION

Compromise Panel 
Schedules Meeting
AUSTIN. Tex <UPI> -  

Members of the suddenly 
powerful Submission and 
Transition Committee of the 
constitutional convention 
meet today to try to piece 
together a combination of 
i s s u e s  th a t  will be 
acceptable to 111 of the 
d e le g a te s —the number 
needed to submit a new 
charter to the people

R e p  J o e  W y a t t .  
D-Bloomington. a member 
of that committee, said 
Saturday he will ask the 
panel to offer convention 
delegates five separate 
votes on Monday—one on 
the main tons!itution and an 
am endm en t permitting 
limited countv home rule 
charters, and four others on 
proposals that are offered as 
amendments to both the old 
and new constitutions.

"I am convinced that this 
is the fairest possible way to 
let the convention consider 
the entire constitutional 
revision package, and at the 
very least, submit to the 
voters  the basic new 
constitution." Wyatt said

It would also give 
c o n v e n t io n  leaders  a 
reading on just how much 
support there is for the basic 
document, aside from the 
emotional side issues such 
as right to work and four- 
y ea r  te rm s  for house 
members

"Although there may be 
some m er i t  in public 
consideration of each of the 
separate proposals, which 
could be submitted by any 
legislature as well as by the 
convention, the people of 
Texas did not send us to 
Austin to write four-year 
t e r m s  fty the House 
members or a prohibition of 
racetrack gambling or right 
to wdrk." Wyatt said. 'They 
sent us here to do our very 
best to gran t a new 
c o n s t i tu t io n  for the ir  
approval or rejection "

The first vote on the full 
charter combined the new 
constitution and all the side 
issues into one package, and 
it was flatly rejected 86 
91 by the convention, failing 
to get even a simple ma
jority when two-thirds is re
quired for the final okay

The jockeying to -get the 
necessary 121 votes involves 
close calculating with votes, 
since about 21 delegates are 
expected to vote against any 
proposed new constitution, 
leaving only 160 others from 
which to win the 121

Sen Nelson Wolff. D- 
San Antonio, said he also 
favors separating the main 
constitution from the side 
issues for votes Monday by 
the convention But he 
warned that if the main doc
ument fails to get close to 
the 121 vote total, then the 
entire convention could be in 
jeopardy

WASHINGTON (UPli -  
One of President Nixon's 
fundraisers for the 1172 
election campaign told 
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
investigators he assumed a 
82 million contribution from 
milk producers helped 
prompt the administration's 
decision to increase price 
supports for milk

Herbert W Kalmbach. 
Nixon's former personal 
lawyer and money-raiser. 
told the investigators he was 
summoned to a meeting by 
John D Frhlichman to 
discuss the contribution only 
h o u r s  a f t e r  Ni xon 
personally met with the 
milk producers at the White 
House in 1971

Kalmbach's testimony 
was released Saturday by 
the Watergate committee in 
its final report

He made the fres h 
disclosure in an interview 
with the staff of the Senate 
Watergate committee on 
June 13. only days before he 
went to prison for 1970 
campaign violations

Nixon and the milk 
p r o d u c e r s  h a d  a 
c o n tro v e rs ia l  meeting 
March 23. 1971 Two days 
la te r ,  the Agriculture 
Department reversed a 
decision made earlier that 
month and raised the price 
support for raw milk

A c c o r d in g  to th e  
committee's draft report 
May 31. Kalmbach had 
tes t if ied  that the late 
Murray Chotiner. long
tim e Nixon friend and 
former White House special 
counsel, told him at the time 
the increase was announced 
“ there  was to be an 
announcement the next day 
and this was. in fact, linked 
to this reaffirmattion of the 
82 million pledge ”

A commmittee source

sa id  K alm bach 's  new 
t e s t i m o n y  a b o u t  
Ehrlichman's call had the 
effect of linking the Increase 
even more tightly to the 
pledge

" S o m e t im e  on the 
afternoon or eveniag of the 
2)rd. Ehrlichman spoke by 
long-distance telephone with 
Kalmbach in California 
Kalmbach says that at that 
point Ehrlichman notified 
Kalmbach of an upcoming 
meeting scheduled for II 
p m on the night of the 24th 
between Kalmbach and 
others in Washington." the 
committee said

K a l m b a c h  t o l d  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  " m y  
understanding was simply, 
as I staled, that the price 
support would be announced 
the next day: and that in 
view of that fact, that the 
pledge to the President's 
1972 campaign was being 
reaffirmed to me as a 
principal fundraiser "

The 450-page chapter was 
one of the longest in the 
three-volume final report of 
the committee

T he  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  
concluded that "the milk 
price support increase in 
1971 g r a n te d  by the 
President was worth at least 
tens of millions of dollars to 
the milk producers, and 
they spared no effort in 
seeking that favorable 
action

“ In 1970. the co-op leaders 
had pledged 82 million or 
more' to the President's 
campaign and. when called 
upon to re affirm that 
p l e d g e  b e f o r e  the  
P r e s i d e n t ' s  favorable 
decision was announced the 
fo llow ing  March, the 
dairymen readily agreed "

• Although the committee 
d i s c o v e r e d  the tapes  
existed, it was frustrated 
repeatedly in its efforts to 
obtain them, and the panel's 
work languished But the 
tapes prrovided both the 
special prosecutor and the 
House Judiciary Committee 
with t h e i r  bes t  raw 
material.

With some of the language 
he used during the hearings.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.. D- 
N.C.. the chairman, said in 
peesennl views : -

’ w a t e r g a t e  w a s  
u n p re c e d e n te d  in the 
political annals of America 
in respect to the scope and 
intensity of its unethical and 
illegal actions. To be sure, 
there had been previous 
milder political scandals in 
American history. That fact 
does not excuse Watergate.

"M urder and stealing 
have occurred iq every 
genera tion  since earth 
began, but that fact has not 
made murder meritori
ous or larceny legal,"-Ervin 
said «

Sen. Edward M Gurney. 
R Fla Nison's staunchest 
supporter on the panel, said 
in his personal remarks 
"there has been no proof 
gathered by the committee 
to i n d ic a te  tha't the 
President of the United 
States participated in or 
approved of the planning or 
had advance knowledge of 
the break-in."

The report went far 
beyond an investigation of 
th e  b r e a k - in  a t the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a tio n a l  
Committee in the Watergate 
complex June 17.1172.

On Mpfch 23. Federal 
Court Judge John J. Sirica 
revealed a letter from 
James W. McCord Jr., one 
of the o r ig inal seven 
W aterga te  defendants, 
charging there had been 
perjury committed during 
his trial.

The report said McCord 
also volunteered on the 
same day to talk to the 
committee staff The letter 
was a lyty breakthrough in 
the cover-up case—and 
M c C o rd 's  o ffe r  a lso  
launched the committee's 
investigation.

The com m ittee 's  " 28 
recommendations would:

— Establish a commission 
to investigate violations of 
rederal election law.

—Create a public attorney 
who In effect would be a 
p e r m a n e n t  s p e c i a l  
prosecutor to investigate 
cases  involving public 
officials

— Make it unlawful for a 
White House aide to engage 
in any investigative or 
in te l l ig e n c e -g a th e r in g  
activity not authorised by 
Congress

—Make it a crime for 
anyone to work in a federal 
election campaign under 
false pretenses.

—Tighten laws on political 
activities by governmental 
officials by making it a 
felony if they "obstruct, 
i m p a i r  or pervert  a 
government function." or 
“ by d e f r a u d in g  the 
g o v e r n m e n t  in any 
manner." by acts such as 
using government resources 
in an election campaign

Jury To Receive Henley’s Case
SAN A N TO N Y  Tex 

(UP!i — Testimony in the 
brief trial of accused mass 
murderer Elmer Wayne 
Henley ended Friday to the 
surprise of everyone but the 
attorneys.

District Judge Preston 
D ia l s c h e d u le d  final 
a r g u m e n t s  to begin  
Monday, setting up the pos
sibility the case would go to 
the  j u r y  Monday or 
Tuesday

“ I don't feel the boy is 
guilty." said the 18-year- 
o l d  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
grandm other. Christeen 
Weed "It's in Gods hands "

Henley last Aug I called 
police and said he had shot 
and killed Dean Arnold 
C o r l l ,  a 33 -year-o ld  
electrician, whom Henley 
said was the leader of the 
three years of sexual torture

and murder that left 27 
young men dead Henley 
and David Owen Brooks. 19.' 
led officers, to the three 
grave sites in East and 
South Texas where the 
bodies were buried

Brooks was also charged 
in the case, but has not been 
given a trial dale

Chief defense attorney 
Will Gray of Houston began 
what was expected to be a 
l e n g t h y  defense case 
Friday He had subpoened 
59 witnesses

However, following only 
two hours of arguments. 
Gray rested the defense 
case without calling any 
witnesses.

"It just sounded like the 
thing to do." Gray said He 
gave no further^xplanation.

District Attorney Carol 
Vance of Harris County

(Houston) said he was not 
surprised that Gray rested 
so quickly. The state 
questioned 25 witnesses in 
presenting its case in a few 
hours less than five days

Vance stressed Henley's 
w r i t t e n  and  spoken 
confessions of the bizarre 
crimes in winding up his 
case Henley is charged with 
six of the 27 murders in the 
current trial, moved to San 
Antonio from Houston 
b e c a u s e  of p r e - t r i a l  
publicitiy in Houston.

Police  officer Sidnie 
Smith of Pasadena, a 
Houston suburb, testified 
that Henley admitted the 
killings the night following 
his arrest Aug. 8 Most of the 
o th e r  w itnesses were 
Houston area detectives 
who were with Henley 
during the search for bo

dies. and listened to his 
account* of the three-year 
spree of violence

Smith said Henley was 
upset because Brooks would 
not shardJhe alleged blame 
for the killiWs

"He felt like David Brooks 
ought to Idll the truth and 
share the burden." Smith 
said.

The m ost  shocking 
testimony cam* Monday 
a n d  T u e s d a y  w hen 
Pasadena detective David 
Mullican described in detail 
Henley's account of luring 
the youths to Cord's house, 
strapping them to ^torture 
boards."  torturing them, 
either strangling or shooting 
then^ and then putting the 
bodyj in "body boxes" and 
carrying them off for buri
al

—Make illegal campaign
contributions by persons 
receiving more than 85.000a 
year in federal salary.

— "More strictly Regu
late" communications be
tween the White House and 
the  In te rn a l  Revenue 
Service, and prohibit all 
persons in the White House, 
including the president.' 
from receiving any income 
tax returns.

— Require annual full 
financial disclosure by the 
p r e s i d e n t  an d  v ic e  
president.

Nearly all the report had 
been leaked to the public in 
draft form in recent weeks. 
Committee sources said, 
however, this served to 
e lic it  commment from 
persons—some of whom 
were mentioned In the > 
d r a f t  —and there  was 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  d e b a te  
subsequently about parts of 
it.

But the final report 
remained almost intact 
from the standpoint of 
substance The sources said 
some words were changed 
a t  t h e  r e q u e s t  of 
Republicans, fpr instance, 
c h a n g in g  an outrigh t 
a llegation  of wrongdo
ing to merely raising the 
possibility of wrongdoing. In 
this way could the four

e m o c r a t s  and th ree  
Republicans agree on the 
report.

A itiljor change was on 
the so-called "milk fund." 
which apparently further 
i m p l i c a t e d  John  D. 
E h r l ic h m a n .  form erly 
Nixon's No 2 aide who was 
found guilty of conspiracy 
and perjury in the Ellsberg
case Friday.

In testimony taken June 
13. Herbert W Kalmbach. 
formerly Nixon's personal 
lawyer and political fund 
raiser, said that within 
hours after Nixon met with 
milk producers in 1871. 
E hrlichm an  summoned 
K a l m b a c h  t o  a 
meeting—apparently to tie a 
new increase in the price 
support for raw milk to the 
p ro d u c e r s '  12 million 
campaign pledge.

* .
The r e p o r t  qqo ted  

Kalmbach. now In prison for 
1970 campaign violations, as 
saying in the Interview: "I 
t h i n k  t h a t  my
understanding was simply, 
as 1 stated, that the price 
support would be announced 
the next day. that the pledge 
to t h r  President's 1972 
c a m p a ig n  was being 
>eaffirrhed to me as a 
principal fund raiser."

Prisoners Demand 
Plane To Freedom

iiWASHINGTON (UPli -  
The government held out 
Saturday the "unlikely but 
possible" hope that two 
convicts besieged for the 
third day in the federal 
courthouse jail with seven 
hostages, would be granted 
their demand of a plane to 
freedom.

J u s t i c e  D epartm ent 
s p o k e s m a n  R o b e r t  
Stevenson said the two 
prisoners were told their 
d e m a n d  f o r  a i r  
transportation to a foreign 
country "is a condition the 
g o v e r n m e n t  c a n n o t  
accept "

Bu t .  a sked  if the 
government could change 
its mind. Stevenson said:

" I t  is unlikely but 
possible."

The convicts earlier 
Saturday released 14 other 
prisoners in what officials 
said was a sign of hope the 
incident could end without 
bloodshed

One prisoner. Almeda 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  24, of 
Washington, decided to stay 
in the basement jail with the 
c o n v i c t s  who h a v e  
th rea ten ed  to kill the' 
hostages unless they are 
freed No one has been 
injured so far

Stevenson described the 
situation as "stable." He 
said the gunmen had set no 
deadlines and that the 
government was willing "ttf 
let the standoff go on as long 
as necessary "

He said authorities were 
keeping about 70 officers 
inside the federal court 
building-including 54 city 
policeman. 10 to 20 U.S. 
d e p u ty  m arsha ls  and 
g o v e rn m e n t  bu i ld in g  
guards

George K. McKenny. chief 
US marshal for the District 
of Columbia, said the 
hostages are "in good shape 
and good spirits." He said 
he thought the release was 
"a  good sign—it was a 
mutual sort of thing. I 
believe a solution can be 
reached."

"We are communicating 
with each other. I can't say 
when this thing will come to 
an end. I'm not interested in 
any bloodshed, violence or 
loss of life"

In another sign of easing 
tension, one of the prisoners 
told radio station WASH that

Weather
Clear to partly coudy. slight 
chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. 
High near OO l̂ow in upper 
80s 20 percent chance of 
rain today

officials had agreed to

Frovide toothpaste, towels.' 
oothbrushes and ether 

personal Items.
Flank Gorham. 28. and 

Otis D. Wilkerson. 24. who 
calls himself Robert Nathan 
Jones, overpowered federal 
marshals in a desperate bid 
for freedom Thursday.

Gorham is serving up to 25 
y e a rs  for armed bank 
robbery and Wilkerson 19 to 
10 years for conspiracy to 
kidnap, escape and other 
counts

Simon Leaves 
For Mid-East

CAIRO (IkPIl -Treasury 
S e c re ta ry  William E. 
Simon, following up on 
President Nixon's pledge to 
strengthen both peace in the 
Middle E as t  and ties 
between Egypt and the 
United States, flew to Cairo 
Saturday for high level 
talks.

Simon and his party of 
about 40 arrived by plane 
from a two-day rest stop in 
Nice. France

Simon, 41, was the 
adm inistra tion 's  energy 
allocation chief during the 
worst of the worldwide fuel 
shortage last winter Egypt 
is his first stop on a four- 
nation Middle East I

Simon will leave' 
for Israel and from there 
travel to Jeddah. Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait. He will 
stop off in Europe for three 
days before returning home 
July 27

Simon also waa reported 
planning to discuss here and 
e lsew here  the ticklish 
p ro b le m  of recycling 
windfall profits the Middle 
East oiTproducing countries 
are expected to rake in from 
sa le  of higher-priced 
petroleum products 

-- A su d d e n  m a s s iv e  
transfer of the so-called 
p e t r o d o l l a r s  c o u ld  
undermine the delicate 
Western financial system 
unless invested carefully, 
posiioty m underdeveloped 
countries.

Simon's primary mission 
in Cairo will be to discuss 
details  of the newly • 
restored friendship between 
Egypt and the United 
States.

E g y p t ia n  P residen t 
Anwar Sadat and Nixon 
signed a declaration of 
principles June 14 pledging 
c o o p e r a t io n  " i n  the  
economic, scientific and 
cultural fields." Nixon also 
promised Sadat a 
power plant.
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Connecticut, New York Study 
Charges For Arson Suspect

Navy Ship Noting 
43 Absent Sailors

PORT CHESTER. M Y. 
i U P I i -  The f ir e  
apparently p a r t e d  ta 
Connecticut. hat the 24 
young persons who were 
killed by it perished in New 
York State

Now authorities are 
pondering how to charge an 
arsoa suspect accused of 
igniting the blase during a 
petty burglary

The fire occurred early on 
the morning of Sunday. June 
3t. it} a building com pie i  
straddling the border 
between Port Chester, on 
the New York side, and 
Greenwich. Conn , in the 
suburban fringes of New 
York City. The one-story 
complex includes a bowling 
center and a singles bar. 
Gulliver's! where at least 
241 young persons were*

crammed together oa a 
dance floor known as The
Pit "

Witnesses said the flames 
with explosive force and 
a c r id  sm oke spread  
throughout the discotheque 
_  The 24 dead and 12 injured 
were among those ia the 
nightclub who were crushed 
together in a panic-striken 
push for an exit door 
v Connecticut and Nfw 
York authorities jointly 
accused Peter J Leonard. 
22. an u n em p lo y ed  
Greenwich resident, of 
setting the fire when'be 
broke into the bowling alley 
after it closed around 
midnight and stealing a

charged with arsoa and 
burglary. Authorities began 
coo side ring which state, if 
not both, would file murder 
charges Leonard remains 
in custody ia Bridgeport. 
Conn., in lieu of I26.6M

Available maps show the 
state line passes straight 
through the building 
complex with all of the 
bowling center on the 
C onnecticut side and 
most —if not all—of the 
discotheque in New York.

A team of surveyors 
worked through Saturday at 
the site  attempting , to 
determine exactly where 
the state line lies.

TOKYO tUPli -  The 
II S S Midway is minus 42 
sa ilors on its current 
training cruise off Japan but 
a Navy spokesman refused 
Saturday to say wheth
er th e ir  a b sen ce  is  
connected to earlier protests 
o v e r  a l le g e d  ra c ia l  
discrimination and harsh 
conditions aboard the ship.

“ We have nothing to 
s u b s t a n t i a t e  t h a t
s p e  e u I a t  In n .*  * th e  
spokesm an said ia a 
telephone interview from 
the aircraft carrier's home 
port of Yokosuka near 
Tokyo.’-f.

He provided the following 
breakdow n of the 43

radio, some cigarettes and
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Leonard initially was

On The Record
From Heart Attack Pam /"

Highland General Hospital 
FRIDAY 

Admissions
Mrs Joy Love. Houston 
Arthur Clark. 1121 Neel 

Rd
James Crinklaw. 110 N 

Gillespie
Royce E. Waldrip. 314 E. 

Browning.
Mrs. Jo A. Williams. 1200 

S Faulkner
Mrs. Ida M Guthrie. 410 

Russell
Mrs Margie G Kell. 

Canadian
Mrs EllenC Matson. 1312 

N Starkweather 
Columbus V. McCraw. 

Wheeler
Sam uel R Lanning. 

Panhandle
Mrs Lelia Matthews. 

White Deer.
Dismissal*

Royce E  W aldrip. 314 E  
Browning

Orville Whinery. 721 E
Browning.--------- -

Mrs Leona Gallaway. 401 
Zimmers *

C h a r le s  Butler. I l l  
Starkweather 

Lee A Whitsitt. Canadian 
Bert Atwood. 400Graham 
Baby Boy Hemken. 1013 

E Kingsmill
Mrs Lorna Beck. 1436 

Hamilton.
Miss Edrie Shearer. 

Miami.
Mrs Nora Helbert 416 N 

Baer
Mrs Vickie Wood 1013 

Terry Rd.
Baby Girl Wood 1013 

Terry Rd
Mrs Berta Williams. 2145 

Dogwood
Mrs Marion Kear 865 S 

Sumner
Paula  Williams. 316 

Houston
Mrs Jessamine Demoss. 

417 N Frost
Mrs Lura M Mynear. 

White Deer
Mrs Maud L Minyard. 

1004 Duncan
Mrs Yvonne C Koetting. 

2125 N Sumner ■*
R a l p h  R Allison. 

Panhandle ._
Mrs Ethel Bryan. 745 S 

Wells
Mrs Daphene T. Roach. 

Shamrock
Marriages

Tony Wayne Ledford and 
Shirley Ann Martin 

Michael Stephen Roberts 
and Terri Lynn Rivers 

William Allen Farrtell and 
JoAnn Eckert

G e o r g e  M i c h a e l  
Westbrook and Janet Lynn 
Nelson

William Emmett McKeen 
and Vicki Lynn Rodgers 

Murray Robert Briscoe 
and Glenda Kay Watson 

Steven Dean McClendon 
and Joanne Parsley 

Gary Michael Short and 
Linda Marie Reneau 

Ronald Lee Heidebrecht 
and Paula Jean Richmond 

Raymond Hines Watters 
and Patsy Ruth Singleton 

Derrich Allan Frye and 
Mary Jeanenne Huey 

Jimmy Dean Carr and 
Cynthia Lou Darling

ffhr f tampa Daily News
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Subscription rates in Pampa and 
RTZ by earner and motor route are 
*1 2S per month M 75 per three 
months SUM per ns months and 
177 M per year THE PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible tor 
advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the Neus Office any 
payment that esceeds the current 
collection period 

Subscription rates by mail are 
RTZ M 75 per three months ,11} 50 
per sis months and |77 M per year 
Outside o( RTZ. *7 5* per three 
months 115 per sis months and |}0 
per year Mail subscriptions must be 
paid in advance No mail subscript 
itorts are available snthm the"rrty 
limits of Pampa Servicemen and 
students by mail ll  75 per month 

Single copies are I S' daily an* 
Sunday

Published daily escept Saturday 
by the Pampa Daily News Atchison 

■and Somerville Streets Pampa 
Tesat 7*0*5 Phone M( 2525 all d» 
partments Entered as second class 
m itter under the ad  March * 1171

nbosMSf Tour Daily Nows*
Dial 0*0-1575 Before 7 p m 
Washdays. 10 a m Sundays

a nd 

and

and

Randall Lane Stalls and 
Barbara Nell Henderson.

David Smith Haynes and 
Laura Nell Cox.

James Clay Seaney and 
Becky Joben Wilson.

Terry Dougherty and 
Freddie Jo Pierce 

Jam es Arthur Herring. 
Jr . ,  and Scottie Ferrell 
Giambeluca

Divorces'
Sherry Lynn Smith and 

Larry Eugene Smith 
Gilbert J Conway and 

Virginia Lee Conway.
John Patrick McCausland 

a n d  J o y c e  M a r y  
McCausland

Doris Pittman and Bobby 
Jack Pittman 

Carolyn Jones and Jerry 
S Jones.

James Michael Keen and 
Kristy Keen

James* Daniel Laramore 
and Joan Anita Laramore 

Marie Evelyn Perry and 
James R Perry 

Bernice Roland 
Buddy Roland 

Jam es R Moody 
Laura Lee Moody 

Barbara Belle Mair 
Ronnie A Mair 

Sammy Thompson and 
P a t r i c i a  G a y l e n e  
Thompson

New Car Registrations
F A Elson. 2700 Aspen. 

Chevrolet
Robert W, Lafon. 2218 

Duncan. Pontiac 
John T. Winters. Rt 1. 

Pontiac
W R Klansek. Miami. 

Dodge
Jimmy Don Herndon. 943 

E Francis. Mazda 
James W White. 1828 N 

Christy. Ford 
George Converse. Pampa 

Ford
R H Jordan. Courthouse. 

Pontiac
P i*pe I ine S e rv ic e s .  

Pampa. Pontiac
C u l b e r s o n  R en ta l .  

Pampa. Chevrolet 
Robert D Burrell. 2117 N 

Zimmers Ford 
R P Hill., St Rt 3. 

Chevrolet
Jim Pendergrass. 315 

Sunset. Chevrolet 
Dolores Duke Cross. 2555 

Aspen. Chrysler 
E Ray Miller. Pampa. 

Lincoln
David Caldwell. 2108 N 

Dwight. Oldsmobile 
M D Snider. Pampa. 

Continental
David Caldwell. 2108 N 

Dwight. Chevrolet 
Eddie Kindle. 722 E 

Murphy Buick 
Tommy Harp. Briscoe. 

Ford
Arnold V Hale. 932 S 

Banks Dodge 
Skelly Oil. Pampa. Ford 
William R Chafin. 1710 

Evergreen. Chevrolet 
Ray Williams. 1827 N 

Banks Chevrolet 
Suoco Oil. Pam pa. 

Cadillac
Ron Edmondson Dallas. 

Oldsmobile
Evelynn Sidwell. 2200 

Aspen Cadillac 
R E McCain. Pampa. 

Chevrolet
Je sse  Felan 209 N 

Sumner. Chevrolet 
Eunice Freeman. 441 

Jupiter. Mercury 
Mamie Fischer. .2117 

Coffee. Chrysler 
Tom Turner. Dallas. 

Oldsmobile
Everett Edlrtdge Lefors. 

Dodge
Jack W McNeil. 401 

Roberta Mercury.-"
Da v i d  Ni pp .  2312 

Comanche. Chevrolet 
Cary Verlan Lee. 1133 

Sierra. Hornet
Ma r t h a  and Dawna 

Miller. 945 S Faulkner. 
Gremlin

Royce Laycock. 2400 
Mary Ellen.Chevrolet 

Glynda W Schickendanz, 
Amarillo. Ford 

David L Gilmer. Rt I. 
Mobeetie. Pontiac 

Howard E Graham. 
Pampa. Dodge

1

VIENTIANE lUPU 
Prime Minister Souvanna 
Phouma. the central figure 
in the delicate political 
balance of Laos, rested 
comfortably Saturday under 
the care of an international 
team of doctors following a 
heart attack, government 
sources said

They said Souvanna, 72. 
leader of the three-month- 
old coalition government, 
suffered the attack late 
Friday in his residence 
v A team of U S Air Force 
doctors flew in from Clark 
Air Base in the Philippines 
Thai h ea r t  specialists 

- arrived from BangkoirTfe 
join o thers  caringvlur 
Souvanna

A g o v e r n m e n t  
a n n o u n c e m e n t ,  s a id  
Souvanna was suffering 
from fatigue and overwork 
and reports of heart trouble 
were not true But Defense 
M i n i s t e r  S |s  o u k n a 
Champassak told U PI the 
illness was diagnosed as a 
heart attack 

The prime minister

Michigan Okayl 
Tougher Laws 
On Rape Cases

LANSING. Mich ( U P l l -  
The state legislature early 
Saturday approved a tough 
revision of Michigan's 
antiquate rape laws to make 
it easier to convict rapists 

The legislation prohibits a 
defense attorney from 
dredging up details of a rape 
victim's previous sexual 
activity in court in an 
attempt to discredit her by 
implying that she invited 
sexual attack 

The law also changes rape 
from a sexual crime to a 
crime of assault, dividing it 
into four degrees much as 
murder is divided into three 
degrees First-degree rape 
would carry a maximum 
jail term of life which is the 
same required by current 
law

The House approved the 
bill Thursday on a 99-2 vote 
and the Senate followed suit 
with a 27-6 vote Friday But 
Sen Basil Brown. D-Delroit. 
team ed up with other 
attorneys in the Senate to 
move to reconsider the 
Senate vote

The r a p e  m e a s u re  
provides that a rape victim 
need not prove that she 
r e s i s t e d  t o t h e  
u tm o s t—something she 
must often provide in court 
under current law to win her 
case

Obituaries
HOWARD E. BRADY

F unera l  services for 
-Howard E Brady, Dallas, 
have been scheduled for 1 
pm Monday at Restlands 
M e m o r i a l  C h a p e l .  
G r e e n v i l l e  Ave at 
R es tlands  Rd . Dallas 
In te rm e n t  will be in 
Restlands Memorial Park 

A former Pampa resident. 
Mr Bfady was the brother - 
in law of Haskell Maguire. 
2506 Mary Ellen 

Survivors include his wife. 
Hilda, of the Dallas home; a 
d a u g h t e r .  P a t r i c i a  
Montgomery. Garland, a 
b r o th e r .  William E .. 
Do wn e y .  C a l i f ;  six 
grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews 

A resident of Dallas for 25 
years. Mr Brady was born 
in Blackwell. Okta . April 22. 
1908 _____ ___ ____—

been under considerable 
strain in recent weeks 
because of stormy disputes 
between Communist Pathet 
Lao and rightist cabinet 
members in the coalition 
government.

The loss of Souvanna 
would threaten the survival 
of the coalition, diplomatic 
sources said

Board To Hold 
Special Meeting

The board of trustees of 
Pampa Independent School 
District will hold a special 
m eeting at 7 pm on 
Tuesday. July 16

The meeting, to be held in 
Pampa High School library, 
will coyer several agenda 
items and the possibility 
that the board will, after 
routine business matters- 
are disposed of. l e  into, 
executive session

The latter is provided for 
_by state law which allows 

ised meetings only if no 
ficial actions or votes are 

iken.
The board is currently 

screening applicants for the 
position of superintendent, 
now vacant because of the 
resignation of Dr James F 
Malone on June 30 For this 
r e a s o n ,  t h e  b o a rd  
iscurrently holding frequent 
closed meetings

Law requires that any 
final(a<tions or votes must 
be publicly announced upon 
r e c o n v e n i n g  in open 
session, or at a subsequent 
open meeting

T u e s d a y ' s  a g e n d a  
includes presentation of 
plaques of commendation 
for their yeafs 0̂  service to 
Dr Malone'anjPto former 
b o a r d  m e m b e r  Bob 
Carm ichael.

Also up for consideration 
are these items concerning 
the 1974-75 school year

— Fee to be paid for legal 
counsel;  sa la r ie s  and 
i n c r e m e n t s  f o r  
administrative personnel: 
secretarial And clerical 
employes salaries.

— Coaching increments 
and the coaching staff for 
Pampa Junior High School; 
app lica tion  to receive 
regional media services; 
and study of the budget for 
the coming year.

Police Studying 
Several Cases

Gene Barrett. 2236 Aspen, 
reported to police the theft 
of a set of women's golf 
clubs and fold-up bag. with 
total value of $200 The 
items were taken from an 
unlocked garage Thursday 
or Friday night.

A "till tap*’ was reported, 
by an attendant at Skelly 
Service Station. 200 N. 
Ho b a r t .  The incident 
occured shortly before 4 
p m Friday, when three 
men drove in. bought 
gasoline, then opened the till 
and took $40 while the 
attendant was servicing the 
car Pampa and area police 
are continuing their search 
for the men and the car.

Bub Za ph. Corona do T nn, 
told police that, while 
crossing a street, he found 
t h r e e  p l a s t i c  ba gs 
c o n t a i n i n g  a l e a f y  
substance. He turned the 
three "baggies" in to the 
Police Department, where 
the substance is being tested 
with the possibility it is 
marijuana.

M ake Your Next Trip a t  2 0 0  MPH!

the 55 MFH 
lim it - S o il 
Tim* Sully 

Insuredl *

<~W

e  Safe e  Comfortable O Fast 0  FAA Air Taxi
PAMPA FLYING SERVICE

**5-1731
Vbf H AdrfeM 
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c r e w m e n  l i s t e d  as  
unauthorized absentees" 

when tbe Midway left 
Yokosuka for a training 
exercise Tuesday; Five men 
have been absent since 
before tbe ship's last voyage 
June 14 and were involved jê  
tbe earlier walkout: Id may 
have been caught delayed 
by Typhoon Giida and'22 
others were absent for 
unknown reasons 

When tbe Midway sailed 
out of Yokosuka June 14 on 
its previous trip 55 crewmen 
missed the ship, claiming 
racial discrimination. long 
working hours and bad 
treatment in the brig. The 
ship’s captain. Richard J. 
Schulte, denied the charges 

Tbe Navy spokesman said 
16 men "failed to return to 
the -ship on July 8-9 when 
transportation was difficult 

many persons were 
periencing property 

damages as a result of high 
water and landslides "

Most of the missing 
sailors are believed to be 
hiding out in Tokyo. 
Yokosuka and other nearby 
cities.

Eight men involved in the 
first walkout emerged from 
hiding about a week later to 
air their complaints at a 
news conference. They 
demanded the dismissal of 
C ap(. Schulte and a 
congressional investigation 
of conditions aboard the 
Midway.

Schulte also called a news 
conference to deny the 
charges

Mainly About 
People

The Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce is in need,.of 
about *14 convertibles to be 
used by the Top O' Texas 
Beauty Pageant Entries at 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Parade, which will be July 
31. If you have a convertible 
that could be used at that 
time, call the Chamber of 
Commerce Office and ask 
for Doris

G arage  Sale Sunday 
afternoon and Monday. 2300 
Aspen (Adv.i

Moving Sale Monday Also 
house 525N. Dwight (Adv.i

Garage Sale for men 
Tools, truck and oilfield 
equipment Sunday. Bull 
Barn Lefors (Adv.i

Sale Gift Boutique 1615N. 
H o b a r t .  Le C re u s e t  
Cookware and turquoise 
squash blossoms 20per cent 
off Summer jewelry, sun 
hats, other items 20 to 50 
per cent off (Adv.i

Officers Hunt 
Jail Escapees

LUBBOCK. Tex tUPIl -  
Officers said Saturday four 
Lubbock  County jail  
escapees — including two 
d e s c r i b e d  as " v e r y ,  
dangerous" — might try to 
contact relatives in the 
Lubbock area

"The boys, all four, have 
relatives around here," said 
C a p t .  J o h n  Todd  
"Naturally we’re checking 
that area "

The four were among 11 
prisoners who overpowered 
a jailer and escaped Friday. 
Seven of the inmates were 
recaptured within an hour

The e s c a p e e s  were 
id e n t i f i e d  as Susano 
Cardenas. 29. charged with 
murder and retaliation; 
John Gutierrez. 20, burglary 
of a motor vehicle; Joe Luis 
Rey. 21. burlgary and 
revocation of probation, and 
Maurilio Valero. 27.

Todd said o fficers  
" d e f i n i t e l y  con sid er  
Cardenas and Gutierrez 
dangerous."

Lubbock deputies were 
joined in the search by city 
and state police and the U.' 
S. Border Patrol. Officials 
said the four might try to 
cross into New Mexico or 
Oklahoma, or head for the 
Mexican border.
-.AH' 11 excipeeJ' were 

charged with escape from 
jail,  which- c a r r i e r  X - 
maximum five-year sen
tence. ;

Lightning Strikes Group 
Of Boy Scouts, Killing 1

^  aa ______.L  1 — I k a  auAwM

CIMARRON. N M (UPll 
— Lightning struck a group 
ef Boy Scouts clustered 
arooad a campfire in tbe 
mountains of northeastern 
New Mexico Friday, kill
ing one and injuring five 
other scouts and an adult 
leader

The victims wefe from

Maryland and Virginia, all ranch in the world 
member* of the National dead boy was Gordon
Capital Area Council of the
Boy Scout* of America 
They were among 15.000 
scouts who will attend 
campouts in the Philmont 
Scout Ranch and Explorer 
Base, the largest scout

Hightower Asks To ^  0n
For Ruling On Cattle Group 
Charter Planes

Sen. Jack Hightower of 
Vernon has asked the 
attorney general for a ruling 
to "clear up"Jhe confusion 
surrounding the use of 
c h a r te r  a ir c r a ft  by 
d e l e g a t e s  to t h e  
Constitutional Convention 

Hightower is chairman of 
the Convention's Committee 
on Administration.

"The committee, using 
guidelines set down by the 
Comptroller's office, had 
been approving all travel 
vouchers early  in the 
convention."  Hightower 
pointed out

He noted the Convention's 
pay commission recently 
has refused  to honor 
vouchersSturned in by some 
delegates because they have 
been using ch a r te re d ’ 
planes

Hightower asked Atty. 
Gen. John Hill to clear up 
"the legality of a delegate 
receiving reimbursement 
for chartering an airplane 
for travel to and from Austin 
for the purpose of attending 

C o n v e n t io n  and 
(returning home."

The Vernon seantor said 
" t h e  A d m in is t r a t io n  
Com m ittee  always has 
followed the letter qadspirit 
of the law. and now that this 
question has arisen, we are 
simply seeking a ruling 
from the Attorney General 
as to what actually is the 
law.**

County Names 
Election Judges

Election judges for the 
1974-75 elections have been 
appointed by Gray County 
Commissioners Court.

The following persons 
were named Tor the 14 
precincts, with the name of 
the presiding judge followed 
by the  nam e of the 
assistant:

Precincts I an#- 6 — 
Community Center. Lefors; 
W a lte r  E l l io t t .  H L 
McCarley

Pet 2 — Baker Schook. 
Pampa Mrs Leon Brown. 
Mrs Harold Engle *

P et.  3 — Grandview 
School: Fred Vandenburg 
Jr. G M Walls 

Pet. 4 and 5 — American 
Legion Hall. McLean: S A 
Cousins. Elmo Whaley 

Pet. 7 — Horace Mann 
S c h o o l .  P a m p a :  Ott 
S h e w m a k e r .  W arren  
Fatheree.

Pet. 6 — Stephen F Austin 
School. Pampa Wesley 
S i m p s o n .  - Mrs. Lois 
Thompson

Pet. 9 — Woodrow Wilson 
School. Pampa: Mrs. Jess 
Beard. Earnest Upton 

Pet 10 — Court House. 
Pampa J B Austin. Arthur 
Rankin.

Pcf. 11 and 13 — Court 
House Annex. Pampa: Mrs. 
R.C. Brown. Gary Stevens 

Pet. 12 — Lamar School. 
Pa m p a :  M rs .  R . W 
McPhillips Jr.. Mrs Myrtle 
Leigh

Pet. 14 — Wm B Travis 
School. Pampa Phillip 
Kimbley. Lane Lansford 

Absentee ballots —.Court 
House. Pampa. Jerald 
Sims. Fred Thompson

E. LeBleu. 15. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. LaBleu of 
313 Cart Street. Rockville. 
Md

The most severely injured 
were Michael Han. IS. and 
Stephen Dobbs. 15. both of 
Rockville They were held in 

_  .  T j  - the North Colfax CountyP a m p a n  N a m ed Hospital in Raton. N M .for
observation, v—— ---------

Treated and released at 
the Philmont medical center 
were adult leader Richard 
Hahn. 50. father of the 
in ju re d  scout; Bryan 
Jefferson. 15. of Rock
ville. Kevin Trundle. 15. of 
Rockville, and Michael 
O Donnell. 15. of Alexander.
va ;■

The Texas Panhandle is 
well represented on a new 
committee established to 
advise the Secretary of
AxriMlttHre on m iners
concerning U S agriculture.

J a m e s  W l J im  i 
Campbell. Pampa and 
Harold D. Florence Jr.. 
Dumas, are members of the 
Cattle Industry Advisory 
Committee A third Texas 
man. Tobin Armstrong of 
A rm strong, is also a 
member.

The. 32 members of the 
committee represent all 
areas of the United States, 
with each member having 
direct communication with 
the chairman. Dr Richard 
L. Feltner. who serves in 
W a sh ing ton .  D C as 
USD As assistant secretary 
f o r  m a r k e t i n g  and 
consumerservices 

There is no regular 
schedule of meetings, 
whichare to be called by the 
chairman when needed 

Campbell is involved in 
s to c k e r  • feeder and 
fattening operations and is 
active in many firms, 
including Mendota Cattle 
Co.. Inc.

He has served previously 
on advisory boards and 
committiees and has ben in 
farming all his life

He a t t r i b u t e s  the 
Panhandle's increase in 
d irec t  participation in 
agricultural affairs to the 
efforts of Congressman Bob 
Price

At Dumas. Florence said 
setting up of, the new 
committee "is a good move 
on the part of officials in 
Washington, in setting up 
direct contact with rural 
communities." • \

He h is  been divison 
feedyard  manager for 
Stratford of Texas Co. for 
the past five years and is a 
native of Kingsville

C ^ ’a n m c L d

N ^ l f  U r

Pampa’s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Four other scouts in the 
group were not injured.

Joe LaRocco. spokesman 
for the ranch, said the group 
has just begun a 12-day 
hiking and camping trip at 
the "High Adventure Site" 
of the 137.000 acre Philmont 
ranch

• The crew was spending 
its first night on the trail at 
the Rayado River Camp 
Site, located near the river 
in the southern sector of the 
ranch." LaRocco said

- The lightning apparently 
struck about dinnertime. 
The scouts- were likely 
c lu s t e r e d  around the 
campfire All pretty close 
together."

The area has mountains, 
valleys and is -heavily 
wooded. The general 
manager of the camp.. Bill 
Littrell. said the camp site 
was an unusual place for 
lightning to strike

UNIS HARDWARE
312 M o m  

Whit* Dm . Tux of
Friday, July 36 

1040 A.M.

Admiral 71” Television 
I  Track Tape Players 
Cassette Rrcardrri 
Space Hraters-Faai 
fUc CaMaeta, Glass ^  
Table, Catfc Refiner, 
Power Hand Taala - 
Blow Tore*. Lacks, 
Plamblai Supplier 
Tee*. Nipples. I'aioai, 
Belli. Natl*. Nall 
Biai. Gardea Taeia.
Paiat. Drill Sett.
Tap and Die Sen, Chala, 
Fertiliser Spreaders.
Inect Sprays, Glassware. 
Corning Ware. Scales. 
Gsadelas. Island Displays. 
V  Mach. Mach Mare!

o
FOR COMPLETE 

.  BROCHURE 
CONTACT:

Q nest̂ t.O aix
AUCTIONEERS

4101 WEST 34TH 
AMARIUO TEXAS 806/352-1503

/

FREE
Kodak Film

Color A Black A White 
with each roll 

»’ Finished.
^,126-127-120-620

with 8 prints or more.

Future Patient-Aids 
,  Sole* 6 Rentals

BAB P H A R M A C Y
Ballard at Browning 665-5788

r/ j  (U 'ftA  ( ' (

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
PHONE

6 6 9- 3 31 1

H E A T H ’S M E N ’S W E A R
PAMPA S OW N QUALITY MEN S STORE

CONTINUES

j u u j  sate
, • v • 7 . . . .

M EN 'S  F A S H IO N S  AT 
M ID-SUM M ER SAVINGS

■ r
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By FANNIE COLEMAN
Mrs. Lillie Baker of Cabot 

Camp accompanied her 
daughter and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Royce Bruce and 
children of Lubbock to 
Houston County Lake near 
Crockett last week where 
they attended the Baker 
family reunion

Mr. and Mrs. John ' 
Kenney returned home 
Monday from a vacation 
trip to visit their daughter 
and family. Mr and Mrs. 
Ross Nunn and children. 
Slephenie and Shawn at the 
Edwards Air Fore# Base tn 
California They also visited 
a grandson and his wife. Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Oglesby He 
is stationed at San Diego, 
with the US Navy. '

Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Blumer and son Chris of 
Woodward. Okla spent the 
w e e k e n d '  wi t h  Mrs 
B lu m er’s grandmother. 
Mrs Gertrude Huckins 
Sunday Guests other than 
those mentioned were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Huckins of 
Lefors. and Mrs. Bryn 
Stafford and son Casey. 
Pampa.

The WMU Ladies of the 
First Baptist Church met 
Wednesday morning in the 
Fellowship hall for their 
le s so n  on "M iss io n s  
Leisure." also read the 
p r a y e r  c a le n d e r  and 
s c r ip tu re s  from Luke 
I-46*55.

Having parts on the. 
program were Mrs. Clyde 
Horner. Mrs Walt Shair. 
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson. 
Mrs. M.L. Mills, and,Mrs. 
J.C. Jarvis.
— T in  p res iden t.  Mrs. 
Fredda Brown presided for 
a short business meeting 
and the meeting closed with 
prayer by Mrs. Dorothy 
Thompson.
. Those in attendance were

Champions 
Will Teach

ArSTIN — National and 
Olympic archery champions 
will be among the teaching 
personnel for the National 
A r c h e r y  A sso c ia t io n  
C e r t i f i e d  A r c h e r y  
Instructors Course to be 
offered July 27-Aug 4 at the 
University of Texas

The course is .sponsored 
by the  U S . Olympic 
Committee, the NAA and 
UT s Division of Extension 
and Department of Health. 
Physical Education and 
Recreation It is one of six 
operated by the NAA this 
y e a r  in an expanded 
instruction program.

The UT coordinator. Mrs 
Maxine Beardsley, who is 
UT archery coach and an 
assistant professor in the 
D epartm ent of Health. 
Physical Education and 
Recreation ,v explained that 
a r c h e r y  has become 
increasingly popular since it 
was accepted as a sport for 
Olympic competition in 
1972

“ It is a sport appreciated 
by all age levels and all 
physical ability levels and is 
enjoyed in any climate — 
.anyone can participate." 
Mrs Beardsley pointed out

Technical advisers to the 
C ourse  will be John 
Williams. 1972 Olympic Gold 
Medalist in archery, and 
Victor Berger, the only 
p e r s o n  t o - w i n  th e  
P r o f e s s io n a l  Archery 
Association Championship 
three times

Course director is Mrs 
Julia Bowers of'Millersville 
S t a t e  C o l l e g e .  
Pennsylvania. Instructors 
will include Robert Rhode, 
former national traget and 
field champion, and Dr 
David D Smith, head of the 
department of educational 
foundations. University of 
Arkansas. -—

The course is open to 
anyone who is a high school 
graduate or the equivalent 
or is 21.

Students who complete 
the course successfully will 
receive two hours of college 
credit through the Division 
of E x t e n s i o n  p l us  
certification as archery 
instructors through the 
NAA

The certification will 
qualify them to teach basic 
archery in schools, colleges, 
c o m m u n i t y  ag en c ie s ,  
camps and archery clubs

The course will be limited 
to 28

s j j ,  1.1__,o p e n
non-commuler registration 
fee of )l 40 includes a private 
room, board, instruction, 
use pf equipment and text 
materials Commuters, fee 
is $76

Interested persons can 
obtain an application from 
from Mrs Beardsley. 
R e l l m o n t  Hal l  222. 
University of Texas. Austin. 
Tex 78701 For more 
information they can call 
her at 512-345 3390

Mmes Clarence Kaiser. 
Walt Shair. Fredda Brown',
C l y d e  H o r n e r .  B il l  
Thompson. Nola Jarvis. 
Dorothy Thompson. Bill 
Price and M L Mills.

F r e e m a n  Alexander 
p a s s e d  aw ay  Sunday 
morning at the Highland 
General Hospital, ills  
services were held Tuesday 
at 19:30 a m .  in the 
C a rm ichae l  • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel Rev. 
Milton Thompson, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church 
was in charge of the 
services, with burial in the 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Houghton and boys Jeff and 
Greg accompanied by Tom 
Chaney and Boby Ensor 
spent a weekend at their 
cabin on Lake AHus and. 
reported good fishing: ~

A group of Youth from the 
F irs t  Baptist Church. 
Skellytown. were in Dallas 
last week where (hey 
a t t e n d e d  the  Youth 
Evangelism Clinic. Those 
g o i n g  w e re "  B r y a n  
Thompson. Danny Ray 
McCann. Terry Lewis. Tim 
Simpson. Dona Duckworth. 
Rhonda Moreland. Tina 
Simpson. Nancy Mercer, 
Kelly Nichols. Susan Fox. 
Terri Simpson, and Carla 
McCann Sponsors were 
Rev. and Mrs. Melton 
Thompson. Youth Director. 
Miss Elaine Watson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Chaney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mercer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Gosnell and family have 
puchased the Don St Clair 
p r o pe r t y  n o r  t h af 
Skellytown and. will soon be 
moving in

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nelson 
are in Missouri this week 
where they will visit Silver 
Dollar City.

Mrs. Gladys Richardson 
had as recent guests in her 
home her daughter and 
husband. Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Clemens and daughter of 
Morris. Ill

Tammie Butler, small 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
fhomas Butler of Hereford, 
is v i s i t in g  with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs 
Bill Wood

Mr and Mrs Bill 
iLorenei Thompson have as 
guests  this week two 
grandchildren. Cary and 
B ,enea M e re d i th ,  of 
Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs Uial Lamb 
entertained with a cookout 
supper Thursday evening 
Guests were Mr and Mrs 
Buddy Stevens and three 
daughters. Kristi. Kelly and 
Kim. and Mr and Mrs.

Jerry Stevens and daughter 
Selena of Pampa *

Mrs. Gertrude Huckins 
had as Sunday dinner guests 
M r. and  Mrs. Stevie 
Huckins. Beaver. Okla.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tim Huckins. 
L e f o r s ;  M rs. Norvel 
Huckins. Terry and Teresa, 
and* Mr and Mrs. Leroy 
Snodgrass and daughters 
Beatrice. Marla and Robin

Mr. and Mrs Leroy 
Snodgrass and daughters, 
accompanied by Mr. and 
Mfs. Jim Fox spent a recent 
weekend at Carlsbad. N ML 
where they visited the 
Carlsbad Caverns They 
also visited El Paso and Old 
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack  
Hutchinson had as a recent 
guest in their home a niece. 
Miss Jenna Gray from 
Perkins. Okla7

Skellytown Home Makers 
Club met Tuesday afternoon 
in _the home of Mrs. 
G ertrude  Huckins. The 
meeting opened with the 
Lords Prayer in unison, with 
the roll call by the president. 
Mrs. Huckins. The hostess 
and game gifts were won by 
Mrs Ethel Hunt

The next meeting will be 
in the home of Mrs. Eula 
B erry , and will be a 
birthday party for members 
having birthdays in July and 
August

Those attending were 
Mmes Ethel Hunt. Eula 
Berry. Floyd McCoy, and 
one guest. Mrs Dean Payne 
and the hostess.

Mr and Mrs. Norvel 
H uckins and children 
T e resa  and Terey ace 
vacationing at Lake City. 
South Fork, and Monument 
Lake. Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cornwell have returned 
hom e from a week's 
vacation trip to South Fork. 
Colo. ________ ■

Jerry and Karen Thomas 
are delivering the Borger 
News Herald to patrons in 
Skellytown.

Mrs Carl McAdams and 
sons of Farris. Okla. spent 
last week with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs J M Grange 
and J e r r y  D a n(. a n d 
attended the 4th July fire 
works Thursday evening in 
Pampa

Minister and Mrs Peter 
Cousins and Mona had as 
guests oyer the weekend 
Mrs Cousins' sister. Mrs’ 
E l, Coles and daughter 

ary Ellen of Kllenyvood. 
a: Mr and" Mrs. Archie 

Terry and daughter Pam. 
Bushnell. Ill Mrs Linda 
Welch. Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 
and Mr and Mrs Walter 
McNeill. Davis. Calif

Miss Texas Pageant~Is I t Politics?

&

The Almanac
United Press International

Today is^unday. July 14. 
the 195th day of 1974 with 170 
to follow

The moon is between its 
last quarter and new phase

The morning stars are 
Mercury. VVenus. Jupiter 
and Saturn

The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date 

are  under the sign of 
Cancer.

Swedish film director 
Ingmar Bergman was born 
July 14. 1918

On this day in history: .
In 1789. the French 

stormed Bastille Prison in 
P a r i s ,  a da y  now 
c o m m e m o r a te d  as a 
national holiday in France

In 1965. A m erican  
statesman Adlai Stevenson. 
U S ambassador to the 
United Nations, died of a 
heart attack in London at 
the age of 65

In 1966. eight nurses were 
found murdered in Chicago. 
Drifter Richard Speck was 
lat-er convicted of the 
slayings and sentenced to 
death The U S Supreme 
Court subsequently ruled

out the death sentence and 
Speck remains in prison

In 197). a half-million 
workers went on strike 
against the Bell Telephone 
Co, ---------------  »

A thought for the dayT 
American statesman Adlai 
Stevenson said. “A wise 
man does not try to hurry 
history "

HALF PRICE TICKETS
NEW YORK iUPIi — The 

Times Square Theater 
Center, where tickets for 
New York theaters can be 
purchased at half price on a 
day of performance basis 
for most shows, has pissed 
its first year of operation 
and plans to open a 
downtown branch in the fall

RIG ROOF
PITTSBURGH (UPI> -  

The 522 million Civic Arena, 
used for sports, music 
productions and trade 
exhibitions, has the world s 
largest retractable roof. The 
148 -foot high, stainless steel 
structure can be opened and 
closed in two and one • 
half minutes

Aluma
The Mott Featured Awnings

in America!

For Free Estim ate C a ll 665-8541

Pampa Tent & Awning
317  E. Brown (Hwy 60) 663-B541

FORT WORTH. Tex. 
(U P I i-  The Miss Texas 
Pageant, which most people 
think is held to choose the 
s t a t e ’s most beautiful 
woman, instead is a train
ing ground in which the 
winner utually is a veteran 
of the runways

If the trend of the last four 
years holds true, one of the 
following girls from the 
DallasFort Worth area wl)| 
be crowned Miss Texas
S a t u r d a y  n ig h t  • _

— Miss Haltom-Richland 
Area. Shirley Jean Cothran, 
who was third runnerup last 
year as Miss Oak Cliff

— Miss Hurst-Euless- 
Bedford. Amy Griggs, who 
was first runnerup in 1972 as 
Miss Fort Worth but bowed 
out of last year's pageant 
due loan illness

- O r  M i s s  Wh i t e  
Settlement. Becky Bloomer, < 
who was first runnerup in 
1973 as Miss Dallas.

Six more of this year's 57 
entrees are returning from 
previous pageants

The hard facts are: ,
— Phyllis George, who 

was second runnerup as 
Miss Denton in 1969. was 
named Miss Texas in 1970. 
representing Dallas.

—Janice Bain, who was 
second runnerup tn 1970 as 
Miss Denton, was named 
M's* T #*as  in 1971,

7
representing White Set
tlem ent. a Fort Worth 
suburb.

— Mae Beth Cormany, 
who was first runnerup as 
Miss Fort Worth in 1971. won 
the pageant in IJ7I as Miss 
H u rst-E u less  Bod fo rd . 
another Fort Worth suburb

— Miss Texpo- of 1973. 
M ary  Jud ith  Mallett. 
represented Fort Worth, hut 
entered the pageant in 1972 
as Miss Big Thicket.

"The chances of someone 
from a small town winning 
are far out." said Larry 
"Yank" Terrell, real estate 

agent who helped manage- 
the Miss Marshall Pageant 
until the city dropped its 
franchise in 1969

-Terrell said the stale 
pageant was like a training 
ground for future Miss 
America entrees.

"They find a runnerup or 
somebody with a lot of 
potential and spends lots of 
money on them." he said 
“A lot pf these people have 
modeling agencies and such 
in connection with their 
franchises

"It's a fulltime business 
with them "

One of this year's pre-. 
pageant favorites. Miss 
Griggs said the pageant is 
big business—“bigger than 
having people over to your 
barn on Saturday night;

therefore, we have a lot of 
people going to a lot of 
trouble and expense "

Miss Griggs, said girls 
can compete in the state 
contest for three years, but 
they need not be consecutive 
p a g e a n t s  They c in  
represent a loc*t franchise, 
or pageant only once, but a 
coed could possibly run in 
three different pageants — 
her hometown, at school and 
the city where the school is 
located.

Preliminary judges for 
local pageants  include 
members of the Miss Texas
Scholarship Corp board of 
directors, who Miss Griggs 
said, "may not pick the 
crowd favorite, but pick the 
one who stands the best 
chance at Miss America "

Miss Griggs said she 
entered the corftest again 
because judges look for 
women with poise, and poise 
comes from experience

“The reason I think they 
encourage people to come 
back and the reason they do 
come back. I think, is 
because you learn so much. 
So why stop there?" she 
asked

"They see how much you 
grow from your experience 
and I think it makes for a 
b e t t e r  Miss America 

^contestant,"  said Miss 
Griggs. 21. who won the first

night of preliminary swimv 
ming su it  competition 
Wednesday

As Miss Fort Worth, she 
said, she got to do a lot more 
things during her reign than 
girls who represent smaller 
towns.

“ You learn all the ups and 
downs—the ideal you strive 
for and what'it takes to do 
it. " Miss Griggs said “But I 
don t think the pageant Iw- 
ever been locked up."

Mrs. Robert Thrasher, 
who worked with the Miss 
Gatesville program for 10 
years, agreed the girl who 
wins the state title probably 
will be the one who is the 
most polished and most ex
perienced — not necessarily 
the most beautiful

I don't disagree with 
that." she said “The more 
experience and polish a girl 
has the better chance she 
has. /

"I mean, why would 
Texas want to send someone 
(to Miss America) that 
doesn't have a fighting 
chance' If they have a girl 
from Dallas every year who 
is qualified. I'm satisfied "

Miss Longview. Patricia 
Ann Kennedy. 20. said she 
did not feel slighted because 
she was not a pageant 
veteran and that Longview 
did not have several suburbs 
in which she could enter the

boniest year after year
“ It s not that the cards are 

stacked against the small 
town girl," she said “ It's 
that girls around Dallas gel 
to go to the pageants around 
there

'7  think it’s fair because 
y o u  g e t  t h e  b e s t  
representatives If at first 
you don't succeed, then try 
again " “t
- Miss Mallett who wtR 
crown thejtew Miss Texas 
Saturday night, said every 
g i r l  h a s  an e q u a l  
opportunity in the state 
pageant

"They are aware there 
are 57 girls In the pageant 
and if they- don't—want to 
compete, they do not have to 
be involved," she said You 
get just as much out of 
Anything as you put into it "

The former Miss Big 
Thicket said girls from the 
Dallas-Forl Worth area see 
their  competition . and 
realize how strong the field 
is whereas a girl represen
ting a rural community docs 
not.

"Girls away from this 
area get here and are 
shocked to death." she said

T(ie Soulh American 
shru)> that produces cashew 
nuts is closely related to 
poison ivy. and just as 
irritating • .

E L E C T R O

^ P l u s  Tax

EG2-
Patio Bat#

Patio Cart or Patio Stand

BUY EITHER ONE _
& GET THIS $21%
MOTORIZED, COMPLETE R0TISSERIE FREE!

There are two Elec
tro-Grills. . .and each 

wgratrirr ■* three cookers in
* one! Flame barbecue

with hood up, roaster or smoker with hood closed. 
Whether you choose the patio stand model or 
the patio cart model, you get a large stainless 
steel cooking grill ieith bunjwarming section and 
storage shelf to keep cooked foods hot. And 
either model moves easily so there’s no need to 
change your plans to cook out just because the 
weather changes.

See Electro-Grill at The Electric Company office 
. . .  and put it on your electric bill!

Buy Electro-Grill NOW and receive - free of êx- 
tra cost - this completely motorized rotisserie, 
regularly priced at $21.95. With a motorized ro
tisserie, large cuts of meat, whole chickens or 
turkey cook evenly, to a sizzling turn, any way 
you like them!

W U W W M  DOW m i H  W u u
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE By TEX DeWEESE 

Ediur Of TV New*

Our Capsule Policy W e l l .  . W e b s t e r ' i  
dictionary says it's a plant 
with a more or less twining 
habit and dense or prickjy 
form that tends, to mat

- Z T ^ ' u . T i .  ■.'mVim, «««•!« ' »
board members are not 
going to rush into blindly 

F rom  what can be 
l e a r n e d ,  t h e  n e x t  
superintendent of Pampa 
schools will be given an 
i n v e s t i g a t o r y  check  
equivalent to selection of an 
FBI candidate.

.. In fact. SHK says she has 
it straight from the campus 
underground, that unless 
your life is an open book 
with no pages torn out. you 
may as well forget about 
applying for the job •

Then, in a postscript note 
from Kitty, she says she's 
only kidding.

SCHOOLHOUSE Kitty 
reports one of the biggest 
jobs the "new" school board 
faces is selection of a 
superintendent — and adds

Tho Pampa N«wt it dodicatad to furnishing information to our roadors to that thoy 
can bottor promote and prosorva thoir own froodom and oncourago others to m o  its 
Mossing. Only when man is free to control hirnMlf and all ho produces can ho 
develop to his utmost capability.

The News believe* each and every person would get more satisfaction in the tong run 
if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

plants among which it 
grows. There are several 
kinds — hedge, field and 
rough bindweed. It destroys 
as it spreads. And it spreads 
rapidly. If it gets into your 
lawn it will take the grass 
like Grant took Richmond 

If you don't know what it 
looks like and would like to 
identify it — drive by the 
Pioneer Cottage on N 
Starkweather.

The bindweed is sneaking 
up on it from the banks of 
Red Deer Creek and. if 
something isn't done about 
it. the cottage soon will be 
surrounded.

Across the street from 
P io n eer  Cottage is a 
triangular • shaped plot of 
city .• owned park ground 
o r ig ina lly  planted and 
landscaped by the Pampa 
Garden Club.

The other afternoon when 
we drove out to make a 
bindweed inspection with a 
couple of gals who know 
bindweed when they see it — 
the bindweed was all over 
the place and climbing the 
hedges

A three-man city crew 
was at work trying to 
s e p a r a te  the bindweed 
entanglem ent from the 

—M  sh ru b b e ry .  They were
tournament players must be_confronted by what looked
male amateurs who have like sn almost impossible 
ajlained age 55 or whose

res t r ic t io n s  on private 
enterprise.

Right now. Mrs. Sullivan 
continued, the SOA which 
she heads up is fighting an 
"on-slaught on the small 
stockholders — many of 
them of very limited means 
— being prepared by the 
House of Representatives 
Wa y s  a n d  M e a n s  
C o m m i t t e e . * '  T h i s  
committee, she points out. is 
in t h e  p r o c e s s  of 
form ula ting  legislative 
action to do away with the 
$100 deduction on stock 
dividends^----------------------

A cc o rd in g  to Mrs. 
Margaret Cox Sullivan, 
president of Stockholders of 
America. Inc.. Americans of 
Hawaiian descent have just 
announced formation of a 
pressure group to seek ON E 
BILLION DOLLARS from 
the Congress. "In that 
respect." she points out. 
"they are following in the 
footsteps of the American 
Indians, the Eskimos, and 
thousands of other groups 
which have been formed to 
seek one objective or 
another, but usually (taxt 
money from^ the Federal

a s s o c i a t i o n s  to give 
entertainment, to found 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  for  
e d u c a t i o n ,  to sen d  
m i s s i o n a r i e s  to the 
antipodes Wherever at the 
h e a d  of s o m e  new 
undertaking you see the 
government of France or a 
man of rank in England, in 
the United States you will be 
sure to find an association."

"Most often," the SOA 
president suggested, "these 
organizations will serve 
Americans and America, 
but sometimes they go 
astray. Recently a goup of 
e n v i r o n  me  n t a I i s t s . 
consumer organizations and 
labor unions conbined to 
bring Consolidated Edison 
in New York to its knees As 
a result Consolidated had to 
pass (fail to pay) a 
dividend."

" What's so important 
about that'’" Mrs Sullivan 
asked

Well, as she went on to 
advise, it so happens that 
t h e r e  a re  32 million 
individual stockholders in 
the United States, the vast 
majority of them people of 
limited means who have 
"placed their small savings 
where their mouths are — 
they a re  investing in 
America's future" They 
are. in fact, the backbone of 
our country's capitalistic 
system whose productive 
capacity is the envy of the 
world "And they are being 
driven out of the stock 
m a r k e t"  Mrs Sullivan 
warned, by the activities of 
m isguided associations 
w h i c h  c a l l  on t he 
g o v e r n m e n t  to place

BiBSCf CRISIS I

ood TiVbune Sy»<lHO»e

"This provision will not 
strike at the richu (and 
would be equally wrong if it 
didt. "for whom this small 
deduction is v irtually  
meaningless. It willTiurt the 
small investor to whom the 
$100 m ay  m ean  the 
d 444 < r a n e e  b e tw e e n  
investing in stocks or not. 
And. in striking ft them. 
Congress is striking at the 
very foundation of the free 
enterprise system which has 
made this country the 
world's leader and which 
has given ua the wortd's 
highest standard of living."

There are more individual 
s tockholders  than the 
combined memberships of 
every union and every 
environmental organization 
and it is time. Mrs. Sullivan 
emphsizes. that they begin 
speaking out — 32 MILLION 
STRONG!

When that happens, she 
c o n c lu d e s .  A m erican  
stockholders will no longer 
be t h e  “ f o r g o t t e n  
Americans."

Sen. Jackson’s Visit To ChinaE n c y c l o p e d i a  of  
Associations lists more than 
17.000 associations ranging 
from trade ,  business, 
technica l,  educational, 
social, health, religious, 
veterans tabor and many 
other categories of special 
interest groups

By VICTOR RlESEL words not
W A S H I N G T O N  -  ineer circ 

r Democratic front -'runner McGovern 
Scoop Jackson may have 
stonewalled his presidentail 
ambition with his visit to 
Peking. China.—

1 Actually the Senator's 
sole power base is labor 
chief George Meany who 
hates the Maoists as much 
as he does Moscow. Meany 
is a one-man power base and 
political machine. It was the 
fullbackish George Meany. 
with swift, deft political 
moves, who made Hubert 
Humphrey the Democrats' 
presidential nominee in 
1968. Singlehanded. And it 
was Meany who directed 
that campaign virtually 
singlehandedly. And came 
to within a few decimal 
points of defeating Dick 
Nixon.

So it is that Meany has 
-singlehandedly built 
Jackson into the fjpnt - 
runner — ever since tlfe July 
night in Miami Beach 
when the AFL-CIO threw all 
it had behind Jackson and 
rolled up 525 votes for his 
nomination against the 
v i c t o r i o u s  G e o r g e  
McGovern.

It has not pleased the 
inflexible anti - Communist 
labor chief now to read of 
Jackson conferring with the 
powerful Maoist deputy 
foreign minister Chiao 
Huan-hua — boss of the 
maiqland's delegation to the 
UN Mr. Chiao is a tougher 
political boss than any in 
Communist Asia He has 
given the Arab guerrillas 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  m o ra l ,  
f ina ncia I and logistic 
support Also training 

, grounds
G e o rg e  Meany has 

stonewalled every State 
D e p a r tm e n t  effort to 
develop labor exchanges 
with Communist lands And 
he isn't exactly about to 

I throw unsmoked cigars into
the air over Jackson's 

i mainland visit and the
, S e n a to r 's  call for full

f r i e n d s h i p  with t^te 
mainland nation

"I think we shall, and 
must, move toward an early 
recognition of the People's 
Republic." Jackson said.

Rlake no mistake. Jackson create more shortages 
hasn't lost Meany s support. Walter Hickel, a I 
But he hasn't strengthened Cabinet member on N 
it. And this is just the time f i r s t  team who 
he should have bolstered his subsequently fired 
ties with the mainstream" k ou, of 
bloc inside the AFL-CIO. the ...
bloc which controls the rece".,y ,he|li /
national pol.tic.l machine ,was p')1ony; ,hal
known asCOPE. state alone, Alaska, the c

i —— For it is at this moment na,ural gas deposits 
that the Meany bloc, the amply supply all of 
political dynamo of which is country’s needs for hui 
COPE'S director Al Barkan, of years. Now this stale 
is just about concluding that coming from a man whe 
it will plunge into the n tl-m eans  a crus
Democratic primaries early conservativei should 
in 1976 Actually it didn t do . . . ...
this in 1972 In fact. Meany "!ade banner headl,ne] 
prepared for a trip to hen our sclons ol
Europe, stayed there a "unbiased" media an
while and then returned to reaHy in the busine 
his own business that year reporting facts, 
virtually ignoring the make Yes, Hickel showe 
• or - break June primaires that statement that thei 
in Mew York and California s till  a bit- of h 
It was only al the last “liberalism” in his bom
nlom*nl. ®*r*l*n j ,ew simply recognized that t
into California with funds to an. ,
back Hubert Humphrey But ™  "dJ
this was too late. McGovern " hole ''™rtedly w.th bin 
took both states. An<1 *° t,oes ,he 1

Meany and Barkan have s,ate* °«olo«l«l offic 
\  decided that practically their survey reports that 

abstaining in 72 was a - a t  c u r r e n t  rate) 
political miscalculation A c o n su m p tio n ,  Am 
"bad mistake are the possesses a 500-year sup

Back in the 1800 s. Alexis 
de T o c q u e v i l l e .  a 
Frenchman who visited the 
United States, noted in his 
book - "Democracy in 
America" (Knopf. .New 
York. 1945) the tendency of 
Americans to organize; 
"The Americans of all ages, 
all conditions and all 
dispositions constantly form 
associations They have not 
only com m ercial and 
manufacturing companies 
ux’which all take part but 
associations of a thousand 
other kinds religious, moral 
serious, futile, restricted, 
enormous, or diminutive 
The A m ericans make

★  ★  ★
MRS. THELMA Bray, 

president of the Pampa 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Beautification Foundation, 
garden club officials and 
city officials hope to work 
out a plan to acquaint 
Pampans with the bindweed 
invasion and its threat to 
yards and flower gardens

The banljs of Red Deer 
Creek i r e  covered with 
bindweed in many areas 
The shrubbery and grass • 
choking creeper is moving 
into re s id e n tia l  areas 
around town<- It is found in 
abundance along railroad 
right - of - way.

Mrs. Bray, is anxious to

difference. Meany and his 
-political colleagues decided 
to begin building Jackson 
f o r  t h e  n e x t  t * 7 8*) 
convention.

In the meantime they 
surveyed the field They've 
taken a good look at Sen 
Edward Kennedy. They 
watched him. for example, 
.poll thousands of delegates 
eft their seats in frenzied 
cries when the man from 
Massachusetts spoke at Lou 
Stulberg 's  International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers' 
Union Convention fast 
month.

Jackson  also spoke 
Period. He was applauded 
Politely He went over like 
Lohengrin at a rock and roll 
festival.

The labor people aren't 
i g n o r i n g  t h e s e  
performances They want to 
win this time At least they 
want a choice They don't 
wa n t ,  let  us say. a 
M c G o v e rn i te  running 
against a Jerry Ford This 
would force them to be 
neutral It would give them 
no real place to go but 
silently towards ford — or 
1972 revisited.

So they are throwing their 
w e i g h t  in to  the  '76 
primaries It's beginning to 
be said for the first time in 
their circles that they're not

5Sth birthday occurs during 
1974.

This will be the 40th 
annual tournament of the 
Senior Golf Association and 
the fourth year in a row 
Pampa has been the host 
city.

F B "Abe" Martin of 
Amarillo is the association 
president Roy P. Lester of 
Tulsa. Okla . is the 1973 
Colonel Bogey and the 
defending champion is 
Harold DeLong of Shawnee. 
Okla

Welcome back.,guys and 
gals!ALL THAT GLITTERS

So What? PAMPA IS being invaded
get a movement started tov i c e  p r e s i d e n t i a l  Not by little men from outer 

nomination. Most of the spare — but by the pesky 
UAW leadership considers g e n u s  C o n v u l v u l u s  
Jackson to the right of Bindweed, to you

Bindweed is gradually 
creeping over town — over 
the county for that matter, 
according to garden club 
officials and city officials 
who are not just certain yet 
what they should do about it. 

What is bindweed?

going to last a long, long 
time."

You know, he said it as if 
the entire country were 
about to be shut down by 
George Meany And you 
know something else'1 He 
wasn't acting for the news 
camera either I do believe 
that the super egos of the 
professional sports World, 
their vanities fed over the 
seasons by fawning millions 
lyes. HI admit it. like yours 
truly), have actually begun 
to take themselves that 
seriously.

Well. I've got news for 
'em. front section or sports, 
whichever they prefer: this 
fawning fan isn't going to 
panic over the imminent 
possibility of gameless 
Sundays

At the beginning, let me 
concede. I didn't see things 
that way A season without 
professional football? Would 
the American system, after 
all it's been through in 
recent months, stand up 
under it? Not to mention 
how the Nations's No. 1 
Fawning Fan would bear 
up. Could Richard Nixon 
really survive to the end of 
the year without putting in a 
single congratulatory phone 
call to Don Shula. or visiting 
George Allen's Redskins 
practice field’

But now. having slept on 
it. I've decided that we not 
only can  endure the 
sacrifice, but the country — 
and pro football itself — 
might be just as well off if 
the NFL took a season's 
sabbatical Face it. we've 
been saturated with the 
product for a decade now. 
An autumn of gameless 
Sundays could put things 
back into perspective

So relax, Messrs Rozell. 
Garvey. Curry. Mackey, et 
a l . .  T ake  your time 
Negotiate as long as you 
want American can muddle 
through Really, we can. 
Besides, we've still got the 
college game on Saturdays 
And for that. may the Saints 
(and the Skins and the 
Raiders) be praised, we 
won't even have to put up 
with the pompous banalities 
of Howard Cosell.

erstwhile aficionado of 
Sunday afternoon escapism 
is concerned, the pro owners 
and players alike can keep 
their stock options and 
shoulder pads in mothballs 
from hell to January 

Oh. I like the game, (to 
u n d e r s t a t e  the case 
slightly i Yet it is. after all. 
only a game They can call it 
a business, but for the 
millions who pay their 
freight it s a diversion from 
the real crises always on our 
necks And if those who 
comprise the elements of 
this diversion from the real 
crises always on our necks 
And if thsoe who comprise 
the e le m en ts  of this 
diversion forget what their 
business is all about — 
selling us a play world, 
away from the real world — 
let them stew in their own 
empty stadia 

In brief, if we want to read 
about non - negotiable 
demands, "freedom issues" 
and fringe benefits, there's 
enough to fill our plates in 
the front news section

This strike." the player 
spokesman was telling us on 
TV a few evenings ago. "is

By VIC GOLD
WASHINGTON -  Excuse 

me while I sit outji crisis 
Even an involved citizen's 
entitled to sit out a crisis 
once every ten years, and i 
think my family and 1 have 
discovered one that doesn t 
need my adrenals to help it 
along Frankly, though I 
wouldn't have thought it 
possible a few seasons ago 
we re looking forward to the 
prospect

It comes down to this I 
can justify working up hot 
anger or a cold sweat over 
the impact of a shutdown of 
the steel, automotive, or 
transportaion industries; or 
wring my hands and ask. 
"What's the country coming 
to ’ "  when policemen, 
firemen school'teachers or 
garbage collectors take a 
walk But when picket lines 
are set up by Gucci - 
wearing strikers who bring 
their placards to the site in 
the trunks of Mercedes 450s 
and El Dorados — well, 
sports fans of American I 
draw the line myself

National Football League 
players walkout’ As far as 
this about - to - become -

Thus, while Jackson's trip 
to mainland China may 
have been considered a 
countervailing excursion 
during Dick Nixon's trip to 
Moscow, it won him no 
en thusiasm  inside the 
highest AFL-CIO circles 

And without his power 
base — meaning George 
Meany — Scoop Jackson is 
just another will respected 
Senator going no place 

I All Rights Reserved)
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petroleum and a 300-year 
supply of natural gas within 
our own territory. The 
geologists also estimate that 
there are two trillion barrels of 
high-grade oil in the shale rock 
of Colorado, Utah and 
Wyoming. This source ot 
energy is six times larger than 
all known reserves of crude 
petroleum on earth.

Now do you believe that
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“inner-boobs 
the truth?.

- Ron Wright
on “Radio Fen'/e”

Potomac Fever
Energy chief Sawhill 35 Cordedaccused the major oil firms

easier to sell an Israeli bond 
to King Faisal.

After 20 months the 
Watergate panel officially 
expired on July II.That’s 18 
months longer than Ron
Zeigler predicted

There's no truth to the 
rumor that Nixon made a 
side trip to Switzerland to 
close his bank account..

Ken Clawson accused the 
Rodino panel of a "witch 
hunt." That 's like saying the 
FBI was harassing Al 
Capone

One of the highlights of the 
Democrats' fund - raising 
te le th o n  was Senator 
Eastland trying to balance 
his, federal subsidies while 
whistling Dixie

God the Great Giver can 
open the whole universe to 
our g.i/e in the narrow space 
oFa single lane I
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Newspaper route management: There's a future in it.

uraB - 4 im t j4kiu. nSHBBMi

Or a doctor. Or an accountant.

PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY

!>•

to < t h e  f la m p a  D a ily  N e w s
4 * V -

•4,
• >

— a ------ W — — : I  . . - ^ i

Q f  course, we’re talking about the future—but a carrier is 
laying the groundwork for his future NOW.
Because he is a carrier, he has the stuff that makes for 
success.
He’s managing a business of his own. That’s what a news- 
paj>er route is all about. He is learning the lessons of 
responsibility and promptness and courtesy. And how to 
make a profit.
That profit, chances are, he is banking away. To use When 
he Will need it. For something important, like college and 
a professional career, perhaps. To become the lawyer who 
once delivered your newspaper, and learned a great deal 
while doing it.
So congratulate a future lawyer. O r future doctor. Or
spaceman. __:----- J———
Congratulate him the next time he comes around to deliver 
or collect for your newspaper.
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Curled Floor Tiles Need A Special Adhesive
Mainly About Mobeetie

i ,

By HERMAN BAUM 
Dear House Doctor .

We have resilient tile on 
the floor of our basement 
rumpus room It has been 
down about four years. 
Three tiles have come loose 
and have curled up at a 
corner.

I suppose they can be 
cemented down again, but. 
beforeJrying my own ideas 
and perhaps making the 
condition worse. I would 
appreciate your advice on 
the proper procedure — 
CMC.

ANSWER -  Scotch tape 
has many uses, but holding 
down curled tile is not one of 
them, even though some 
homreowners attempt (his 
method. It is good to know 
that you are interested in 
doing the job properly.

Curled corners is one of 
the few problems associated 
with resilient tile. This 
condition usually occurs in 
b a s e m e n ts  where the 
concrete Hoof has not been 
properly waterproofed and 
enough dampness comes 
through to cause the trouble 
In some cases, all of the tiles 
may come loose. <

Before atarting nbisin the 
proper adhesive for the tiles 
that are on the floor Theese 
tiles may be asphalt, vinyl 
a sb es to s  or rubber. A 
special adhesive should be 
used for each type.

You will need an electric 
iron turned up to moderate 
heat. Apply heat to make the 
tile more flexible for easy 
handling, and also to soften 
the old adhesive ihat is on 
the back of the tile and on 
the floor.

When the tile is warm, lift 
the corner- then use a putty 
knife or other suitable 
scraper w  reffloWalTlheold 
m as t ic  from the loose 
section.

Fresh mastic is now 
applied to the back of the 
tilt This is best done with 
an applicator that has a 
s e r ra te d  edge, as this 
insures against using toe 
much to too little mastic.

If you use a putty knife, 
make the application thin 
and even Press the tile back

into place, then lay a short 
board over the top and place 
a weight on the tmard for at 
least one full day until the 
mastic dries. The weight 
may be a filled paint can. a 
pail of water or a few bricks.

OUTPATIENTS* 
CLINIC :

E B. — The major 
problem associated with 
coverting a frame door 
opening into jan .arch 
opening is patching the" 
plaster Obtaining a match 
is difficult for the experts 
and fs not a job Tor the 
homeowner .

C .T .t . .  Jr. — Outdoor 
redwood furniture should 
first be treated with a 
redwood stain and then a 
special sealer to prevent 
darkening of Ihe wood 
Polyurethane varnish has 
also been used with good 
result^

Mrs” ) S — Five percent 
c h lo r d a n e  pow der is 
probably the best treatment 
for exterminating carpenter 
an ts  inside the house 
C o m p le te  inform ation 
concerning these insects, as 
well as  recom mended 
Extermination methods for 
most other common insects, 
are included in Bulletin No 
G-42.

A copy is available by 
sending a long, self • 
a d d r e s s e d ,  s ta m p e d  
envelope and SO cents in coin 
(no s tam p s  or checks 
please i to The House Doctor 
in care of The Register and 
Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 

PRIVACY WANTED
We bought wood shutters 

for the windows in our 
home. These have the 
movable louvers They will 
not stay ciosed at nighK 
when he want privacy Is 
there a better method than 
wedging them closed with 
cardboard? — Mrs. R D.H.

ANSWER -  Each of the 
slats has pivots on each end 
that fit into holes drilled in 
the shutter frame You 
should have no difficulty in 
stuffing small bits of cotton 
into a number of these holes 
to provide enough friction to 
hold the louvers closed

Do not add the cotton in 
m o r e  h o les  than Is 
necessary. ■

BASEMENT WALLS 
bear House Doctor:

My basement walls are 
matte of concrete blocks. 
Each winter, these walls 
push in.' then in summer

they go back into place. I am 
told that cinder fill uas not 
used on the outside and 
water is causing, this 
trouble. Any information 
will be appreciated. — 
H J S

ANSWER -  You are 
lucky. Usually, when block

The Lighter Side
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  

The White House economic 
c o n fe r e n c e  called by 
President Nixon this week 
came just in the nick of 
time.

A couple of days before it 
began, interest rates rose to 
12.25 per cent and the Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 
to 771.57.

In another few weeks, if 
those trends continued, the 
Dow Jones average would 
stand at 12 25 ahd banks 
would be charging 770.57 per 
cent interest

Most economists feel that 
anti-inflationary measures 
such as cuts in the federal 
budg et a re  needed to 
stabilise the economy.

There may. however, be a 
few laymen who donj 
understand how budget cuts 
would help. So I shall 
endeavor to explain

Latest Air Force figures 
given to Congress put the 
cost of the new Bl bomber at 
Ml.5 million

That may seem like a lot 
of money to pay for a fleet of 
bombers But when you 
consider that Ml 5 million 
only buys one plane, why 
then you see it in a different 
light

Tha-Jight I see it in shines 
forth in the form of a 
question: are we nearing the 
point where we are spending 

* more for defense than what 
we are defending is worth?

This question is posed 
strictly in a materialistic 
sense and does not attempt 
to put a price tag on the 
defense of such intangibles 
as life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness

Monetarily speaking, the 
largest single asset the Air 
Force is defending is the 
-B4-75~billion national debt

Our national debt, having 
produced the highest living 
standard on earth and points 
north, is the envy of the 
entire world.

No doubt a number of 
other nations would love to 
get their hands on our 
national debt. And some 
undoubtedly would resort to 
force if they thought they 
could prevail *

As long as the debt total 
ekceeds the cost of the 
bombers needed to defend 
it. we can prevent any 
foreign power takeover

But if the opposite 
becomes true, we may be 

, forced to conclude that the 
national debt is no longer 
worth protecting

N o* you bpgin to 
, j appreciate how cutting the 

f e d e r a l  budget curbs 
inflation ./

According to Sen William 
Proxm ire. D Wis , vice 
c h a i r r n a n  of  t h e  
C o n g r e s s i o n a l  Jo in t  
E c o n o m ic  C om m ittee , 
military outlays are "the 
most inflationary of all 
spending ." Very well.

Reducing the budget tends 
to shrink the national debt, 
and as it grows smaller the 
need for $61.5 million 
b o m b e r s  d im in is h e s ,  
relieving the pressure for 
higher military outlays and 
thus quelling inflation

It s really quite simple 
once you get the hang of it

Economics 
Course Set
AMARILLO — A survey 

of labor economics will be 
presented in Economics 451 
during the second summer 
session at West Texas State 
University.

Instructor Charlie Miller, 
a s s is ta n t  processor of 
economics, says. "Many of 
the major issues today 
c o n c e r n  l a b o r  
management issues We 
m ust understand these 
issues first to find the 
solutions."

About 15 percent of the 
working force are in unions, 
according to Miller

R egis tra tion  may be 
conducted July 15 during the 
regular registration period 
on campus of July 16 at 6 30 
p m on the mezzanine of the 
Amarillo Globe • ‘News 
Building

The class will meet from 
6:30 - 10:30 p m Tuesdays 
and T hurdays  on the 
mezzanine of the Amarillo 
Globe - News Building

__-Miller who has.taught.the
course for eight years, listed 
some of the general topics to 
be discussed These include 
economics of the minimum 
wage, future growth of 
unions and effect of changes 
in wages on employment

The class will attempt to 
answer shy workers join 
unions, how unions Justify 
compulsory unionism and 
how the union worker's 
income compares with.that 
of the nonunion worker. .

The objective of the 
course, says Miller, is "to 
integrate economics fact 
and economic analysis to 
bring problems and an 
understanding of conflicting 
views concerning causes 
and possible solutions."

For more information 
c on tac t  the Economics 
Department. WTSU. or call 
656 2378 or 656-2189

HEAT MAKE* TILE 
FLEXIBLE FOR EA*V 
HANPLIN&

*£* APE AAWAV OLD 
MA6TIC.

Am.V FRE5H MASTIC 
TO BACK OF TILE

APP WEIGHT UNTIL 
MASTIC HARPE-N*
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WORRY CLINIC George W.
•YCrane, Ph.D, M.D.

Freda is a gem! May her 
tribe increase, for she is 
vigorously trying to check 
the moral decay that 
threatens Ihe future of this 
great Republic! Beware lest 
your deacons focus more'on 
money than on conversions! 
Imitate Freda and you’ll 
zoom both!

CASE A 684 Freda W . 
aged 29. is a dynamic "home 
missionary”

"Dr. Crane,” she began, 
"recently I was made the 
Superintendent of our Sun
day School.

"'It formerly had an 
average attendance of 115 
every week, but has dropped 
a great deal the past tew 
years.

"When I took over, it 
averaged only 69 per Sunday.

"So I decided we needed 
a bus to haul the kiddies to 
Sunday School.

" B u t  nobody else 
seemed greatly interested 
except a young farmer and 
his wife, who had 4 
youngsters.

'They contributed $500 
and our local dental surgeon 
also gave $300

"Smaller gifts finally 
brought us up to $1,000, which 
was the price of a used school 
bus in fair working order.

"But then I couldn't find 
a man to drive the bus. so 1 
finally consented to do it 
myself.

"And our attendance

![rew by leaps and bounds, 
or the very next Sunday, we 

had 87 at Sunday School 
"And within the first 3 

months, we have averaged 
110, which includes not only 
children but about 20 older 
folks who have no cars and 
live too far from the church 
to walk.

"Now I have set our goal 
at an average of 150 every 
week and I feel sure we can 
reach it, for lots of kiddies in 
our community still attend 
no Sunday School what
soever.

"Dr. Crane..why doesn't 
every church buy a bus find 
thus help do more home mis
sionary' work by bringing 
the kiddies to Sunday School 
where they'll get at least a 
little moral training each 
-week?” -------- —.---------
36% RESPECT CHURCHES

Recently I  reminded yeu- 
o T t  he L ou is  H a r r i s  
nationwide poll which 
showed organized religion 
(churches! held the con
fidence of only 36% of 
Americans!

For it takes a liyewire in 
the pulpit to electrify a 
congregation!

The pastor should serve 
as the parish quarterback 
(like Bob Griese of the 
Miami Dolphins) and stick to 
the fundamentals

Alas, many clergymen 
have made political soap 
boxes of our pulpits and have 
become maudlin over the 
North Vietnam, as well as 
the draft evaders here at 
home who fled to Canada, 
Sweden, etc.

On 3rd down, with 8 
yards (o go and time running 
au \  con you imagine Boh 
Griese turning his back on 
his pass receivers in order lo 
pass the hat for the Viet 
C o m ?

Instead, Griese keeps 
focussing on the goal line 

Andqthe goal line" for 
clergymen should be new 
converts, increased atten
d a n c e ^  Sunday School and 
church, more youngsters at 
summer church camps and a 
school bus to collect the un 
churched young children and 
feeble Senior Citizens'

Many churches spend 
more time trying to figure 
how to meet the budget than 
to transform human ju t
sonalily! ._

They concentrate on ex 
trading big gifts Irom 
wealthy older members 
instead -of winning young 
souls!

The latter task requires 
that you first bnng in more 
visitors as prospects

Church buses are far 
more valuable than fancy 
stained glass windows or a 
ritzy new pipe organ, so 
imitate Freda!

Didn’t Want 
Them Hurt

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
— ''My parent r a r e  in New 
York And I love them I 
wouldn't want them to be 
hurt”

The voief was that of a 
young woman who phoned 
the coroner's office and 
asked if her name must be 
listed as a suicide if she 
jumped off the Golden Gate 
Bridge.

A woman employe at the 
coronerjo ffice  drieillo ti_lk _ 
the woman out of jumping 
from the span but all she 
said was: There’s no way 
out I don't even know why 
I'm depressed "

The conversation, * took 
place Tuesday night. The 
Coast Guard Thursday 
recovered the body of Susan 
Gulker. 22, no permanent 
address in the Bay Area

A spokesman at the " 
coroner's office said the. 
woman wqs from New York 
City

walls push in. they continue 
to move until they havd a 

• Cellar full of concrete blocks 
and dirt. The trouble is 
surely ‘ caused by water 
pressure.

You live in a cold climate 
so that water on the outside 
of these walls freezes and 
exerts great pressure. 
Cinder fill may help, but I 
cannot say for sure. It may 
be necessary to rebuild the 
walls with steel reinforcing 
rods placed in the mortar 
joints
' FLOOR STAINS 
Dear House Doctor:

There are several black 
stains on my oak floors 
These were probably caused 
by spilled water. Csn they 
be removed’ — J.G.S.

ANSWER -  Refinishing 
the floor is always required 
for removal of these stains. 
Sometimes, the sanding will 
remove them, but if they 
have penetrated deeply, 
they must be bleached out

After the varnish or other 
finishing material has been 
removed, make a solution 
by adding as much oxalicas
acid crystals to boilin

‘fwater as will be dissolve: 
Apply this hot solution to the 
stain ahd allow it to dry

Be careful when removing 
the fine white dust that 
remains, as it is irritating to 
the eyes and nose

ming with 
I cannol find their

j
One reason" for that 

tragic fact lies in the pulpits 
where far  too many 
clergymen are such dull 
speakers they'd rate a "D" 
in a high School or college 
public speaking course.

WATCH FOR
The G R A N D  O PEN IN G  of 

BLACK GO LD RESTAURANT  
under new  m anagem ent  

BUDDY an d  WILLIE M ON TGOM ERY

HARM ON an d  M ARGARET CRUTCH ER

| y  MBS. W. BECK
Claude Parker who livea 

at the Abraham Nurting 
Center  at C anadian , 
underwent eye surgery, 
Mondny morning nt the 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo. The report ia. 
he responded eery nicely to 
the surgery and is doing fine 
at this writing.

W.H. Atkins'is improving 
following the unfortunate 
accident he was involved in 
Thursday evening. He is 
hospitalised in the Parkview 
Hospital in Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. J H 
Scribner of Plainview are in 
M obeetie visiting and 
attending to business

Mrs. J.A. Allen was called 
to McFarland Calif. several 
days ago to be at the bedside 
of her father. Mr W.O 
Dolton, who is very ill Mrs. 
Dolton, her mother, is also 
ill

Guests for dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E F 
Lester. Sunday were Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Lester and 
Gerald Lester of Borger, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lester. James Allen and 
Carol. In the afternoon thly 
all visited at the James 
Lester farm home.

HORNETS
Dear House Doctor

Out attic iaswarmin 
harneU 
nest, but they are there 
every summer How do I get 

, rid of them? — J.L
ANSWER -  A sulphur 

,candle -burned m tbo aUie - 
will temporarily get rid of 
them. but. unless you can 
locate their entrance and 
close it. they wilt be back. If 
you use the candte. place It 
on a large piece of metal or 
in a ca ke pan. so that it is not 
a fire hazard

METALTILE
Dear House Doctor

Is there any way to paint 
enameled steel wall tile? I' 
am told that the tiles must 
first be sandpapered and 
this is too much work —
F B W

ANSWER -  For best 
results, the tile should be 
sandpapered to remove any 
gloSs from the enamel 
However, the least you 
should do is to thoroughly 
scrub them with kitchen 
steel wool pads The tiles 
can then be painted, but be 
sure to use only epoxy 
enamel.

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK lUPIl -  
"One may argue basics, 
perhaps, but the current 
technical status of the 
market leaves little to 
debate —new lows are 
inevitable." according to 
Paine. Webber. Jackson 4i 
C urtis .  The firm says 
"everyone —rite”'federal 
government, corporations, 
f i n a n c i a l  institu tions , 
bo rrow ers ,  lenders—is 
terrified by inflation." <•

"There has been some 
selling panic lately and this 
shows the market's concern 
wi t h in f la t io n ."  says 
Dreyfus Fund Once the 
Dow Jones industr ia l  
average fell below the 800 
leve l ,  a psychological 
barrier was broken and the 
market might move lower 
desp ite  some technical 
rallies, the firm says.

Many a n a ly s t s  are 
watching closely for this 
week's figures from the 
Federal Reserve Board on 
corporate and industrial 
loan demands, according to 
Bache It Co. The rise in 
demand —it rose by $1.1 
billion last week—has been 

.9  Major depressant on ihe 
market, the firm said.

Wright's Banker Service 
says the principal deterrent 
to a major .stock market 
rally and advance at this 
t i m e  ‘ ‘ I s  t h e  
unprecedentedly high level 
of sho rt- te rm  interest 
rates." For this reason, the 
firm recommends either 
buying into some high 
quality blue chips which 
may be oversold or taking a 
holding action

Recent guests of Mrs 
Bonnie Hogan were. Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Hogan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Hogan all of 
Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. J.L. 
M il le r  of P ra t t s v i l le r -  
Alabama, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hogan of Sunray; 
and F ran k  Haynes of 
Pampa.

Mrs NoYelene fHmpson 
spent Mondav at the High 
Plains Hospital in Amarillo 
following eye surgery on her 
father. Mr. Claude Parker. 
While in Amarillo Mrs 
Simpson alao viailed her ion 
and tamtty. "Mr. Tntf I f r l  ~ 
Clinton Simpaon. Lenda and 
Shirley. She alto visited 
another aon and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Simpson in 
Skellytown.

Weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mr. Doyle Grlmea were 
Mrs. and Mrs. Clell Grimes. 
Santa Clara. Calif.t Mr. and 
Mra.  D e r re l l  Payne. 
Maryavilte. Calif: Mark and 
Bryan Payne of Alexander. 
Va ; Mr.and Mrs Gary 
Grimes. D'Wan and Kendra 
and Mrs. Philys Tucker. 
Derenda. Shanna and Dixie 
all of Amarillo. Shanna and 
Dixie visited during the 
w e e k  w i t h  t h e i r  
grandparents

Mrs Melba Burch and 
Melody and Glenda Sherrell 
were gueata of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Sacked Friday, in 
Pampa.

Mrs Myrtle Barker of 
Wheeler visited Mra Bonnie 
H ogan Monday, after 
visifing and shopping in 
Pampa.

Mrs. Fannie West of 
Pampa. visited her sister. 
Mr s .  E ln t t a  A tk in s ,  
Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. L V Grace 
of P am pa  Visited and 
attended to business in 
Mobeetie Saturday They 
alao visited Herk Atkins who 
is a patient in the Parkview 
Hoapital in Wheeler

Lynn Sims of Olton 
r e c e n t l y  v is i te d  his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs 
E F. Lester and other 
relatives and friends

Mrs Peggy Dunn of 
W h e e le r ,  v is i ted  her 
parants. Mr. and Mrs. Tince 
Williams last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Seitz 
/and family of Abilene, 
visited during the holiday 
weekend with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. R St John.

Mrs. and Mrs. Richard 
Dyson of Sayre, were guests 
of his parants. Mr. and Mrs. 
C.C. Dyson. Thursday.

Mrs., and Mrs Charles 
R isner and family of 
P e r ry to n ;  Mrs. Donna 
G a r s t  and fam ily of 
Amarillo; and Bob Risner 
were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Risner.

Mr. and Mrs. Vary Vernon 
and daughter. D»rtene of

Amarillo visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C C. Dvson Thursday 
afteriwon They also visited 
in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
H.J. Ridgway and family.

Holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Wjoltem were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harbin of 
Wellington, and Mr and 
Mrs. Doyle Grimes

Mrs. Betty Talley of 
Miami and her mother. Mrs. 
Mary Brewer and Mrs Eula 
Johnson visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvil Brewer and 
family in Pampa. Thursday 
and stayed to enjoy the Fire 
Works Display, in the 
evening.

Weekend guests of Mr 
and Mrs. J.B. Rector were 
her brother. Luthor Pierce 
and grandchildren, Greg 
and Diane Pierce of Reydon. 
and Mr and Mrs Travis 
Pierce of Paris. Texas 
W ednesday  night Mr 
Rector visited her mother 
Mrs. Walter J Davis of 
Cheyenne, Okla . and her 
sister. Mrs. May Coombs

Mr and Mrs R St John 
attended to business in 
Pampa Monday morning

Mr. and Mrs. Bud C. 
S cr ibner  were Sunday 
guests of his mother. Mrs. 
U v c rnc Scribner

A ten-day family reunion 
for the family of Mr and 
Mrs Vernon Hooker, ended 
Tuesday with the last family 
leaving for home All of (he 
family and descendants 
were present except one 
granddaughter and her 
husband

During the time they 
spent the first weekend at 
the Hooke* farm home. 
Monday thru Wednesday the 
entire group Of 27 went to 
Lake McClellen for boating • 
f i s h in g  and  visiting 
Thursday they were all in 
Amarillo in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Scott, and in 
the afternoon enjoyed a time 
in Thompson Park and 
watched the Fire Works 
Display in the evening

T hose  enjoying the 
reunion were Mr and Mrs 
Hooker. Mr and Mrs 
Buddy Moore. Norma. 
Steven. Ronnie and Vernon 
Dale of Tucson. Ariz ; Mr 
and Mrs Don Moore. Wanda 
and James of Grants. Nev 
Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Shelton. L orre tta  and 
Willctta of Spearman. Mr 
and Mrs Jack Mclntire. and 
Mr and Mrs Bill Scott. 
Brenda. Russell and Robert 
of Amarillo: and Mr and

Saturday guests of Mrs 
Mary Brewer were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Grimes. D'Wan 
and Kendra and Mrs Doyle 
Grimea

The regular monthly 
meeting of the Old Mobeetie 
Association waa held in the 
M o b e e t ie  C om m unity  
Church Monday evening 
with Mrs. Sallie Harris. 
Chairperson- presiding..

A ipecial guest speaker. 
Jam es Henson, with the 
Canyon Museum, brought 
some interesting and timely 
thoughts concerning both 
advantages and pltTalls in 
the restoration of Old 
Mobeetie. as planned Mr 
Henson stated j  have great 
a d m i r a t i o n  f o r .  t he 
determination shown by 
peoole in the Association”

A total of 173 cookbooks, 
recipes of the oidtimert. 
were reported sold at this 
date Cookbooks have been 
placed at the Mobeetie 
G r o c e ry .  Drug store , 
E l n l t a ' i  Beauty Shop, 
S t u a r t ' t  Fabric* and 
Hi Way C afe , all in 
Mobeetie; and in Wheeler 
they can be purchased at the 
Rives Iniurance Agency 
and Pierce Trading Post

Attending were Charlotte 
Coward. Emalea London. 
Bernice Cladwell. Claudia 
Quarlea. Tommie Tyson. 
Bessie Galmor. Wilber 
Beck. Sallie Harris. Lewis 
C. Staa. Calvin Stuart. 
Lavon Williams. Lester 
Hathaway. A.D. Turnbow. 
Charles Coffman. Kenneth 
Cash and Don King

Mrs. Gene I) Harrison. 
LeslJe  and Cindy of 
Mobeetie

Some forty-seven Johnson 
descendants enjoyed the 
annual Johnson reunion in 
Harvester Park in Pampa. 
Sunday. July 7. with two of 
the original family. Mr. 
Euel Johnson of Dallas, and 
Mrs Wilma Chapman, of 
AnaiUrko-Gkls . allcndjng

Others present for the 
occasipri were Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Johnson. Mrs 
Joyce Mclntire. Mamie 
Johnson. Brenda Scott, and 
Leonard Johnson, all of 
Amarillo; Mr and Mrs 
Elmer LeWallen. Mrs Eula 
Crump. Mr and Mrs Fred 
White. Earl Johnson. Olen 
Johnson. Clyde Oswalt. Mr 
and Mrs. Owen Johnson, all 
of Panipa. Mr and Mrs 
Mac Shelton, Loretta and 
Willetts of Spearman. Mr 
and Mrs Don Moofe. Wanda 
and James of Grants, N M ; 
Mrs Paulene Hooker. Mrs 
and Mrs.’Gene D Harrison. 
Leslie and Cindy, all of 
Mobeetie, Mrs Myrtle' 
Barker. Wheeler. Wynona 
Krcssenburg. David Gage. 
Byrvie Morgan, Mr (ahd  
Mrs Webb Johnson. Marsha 
Crounch. Mr and Mrs 
Haskell Benson Mr and 
Mrs Roy L Hethcox. Zuby 
P ie rce .  Art Chapman. 
Lincoln Chapman. Helen 
Sikes and Jesse Sikes

The annual Swamp Cab 
bage Festival at LaBelle. 
Fla., honors the Florida 
state tree -  the Saba! Palm, 
commonly known as the 
Cabbage Palm.

Doe$ your 
hot water * 
fall just short 
of your • 
ankles? .

"Fill er up" 
with an 
A. O. Smith 
Permaglas 
water heater

&

Contact us:

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
SorvN* the Top O' Texas Mm*  Than 20 Teon 

1925 N. Hobart 669-7421
Wa Appreciate Year Swine*

7 F PIECES i  
FRIED C H I C K E N  

• tub tf COLD 
SLAW

1 jue .? potato , v  - ™ v .  
s/ I L A D  + I TOB / _ J$  / /  so 

PINTO BEANS/

s 4 j  M * r  n f f t k r
(oOO €. FREDERIC

Phoned 66?* 366/ Mon.” Sat. ?.*30g>v- 6.30 p.hr

*4
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White Deer Student 
Wins State Jf-H First

A White Deer High School 
f r e s h m a n .  J o a n n a  
Warminski. daughter of Mr. 
a n d  M r s .  C h a r l e s

DEFECTS
An infant born without 

congenital defects appears 
to be completely protected 
in his home, but suffocation, 
falls, poisonings, drownings 
and burns cause more 
deaths in this age group 
than all diseases combined. 
Dorthy Taylor, family life 
education specialist. Texas 
A gr icu l tu ra l  Extension 

‘ Service. The Texas AAM 
University System noted.

The Greater Los 
Angeles area is 800 square 
miles larger than the states 
of Rhode Island apd Delaw
are combined.

i

Warminski. recently was 
named winner of the State 
4-H Food Show held in 
conjunction with the annual 
State Roundup, sponsored 
by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the 
Texas AAM University 
System and ConAgra, Inc.. 
Sherman.

Miss Warminski had won
com petition  in Carson 
County prior to her state 
honor attempt. 1

Her entires in the bread 
and desserts division also 
won at the district level.

The winning recipe 
produced ^a swirl yeast 
bread accented with parsley 
and scallion tops suitable to 
serve with spicy Texas 
m e a t s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
barbecue.

She has been active in the 
4-H Club activities of her

T&A*»in>

-

JOANNA WARMINSKI

area for six years and 
e x p re s s e s  a desire to 
continue her education as a 
home economics major at 
Texas Tech University. *

Mr and Mrs. Rex Britton. 1229 Darby, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Pamela Kay. to Alan Ray Cloud, son of Mrs Marie Cloud. 623 
E Browning An Aue 2 wedding in the First Assembly of God Church is 
being planned Miss Britton is a 1974 graduate of Pam pa High School and 
her fiance attended PHS and is presently employed by Wagner Well 
Service. Inc

Mr and Mrs. Jam es Baggett, north of Pam pa^ 
announce the engagement and approaching 
m arriage of their daughter. Debbie, and Bobby 
Hendricks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hendricks.- 
1129 Neel Rd. The couple will reside in Pampa 
following an Aug. 17. wedding. The bride-elect is 
em ployed  by Marie Foundations and. the 
prospective bridegroom is with the Texas State 
Highway Department.

HOMEMAKERS NEW S
By MRS. E L A IN E  HOUSTON  

Coeaty Extension Agent

WORTHWHILE CLUB 
Mrs Dora Dougal and 

Mrs Janice Myers were 
hostesses for the recent 
meeting of the Worthwhile 
Home Demoi\stration Club. 
The group met a t . the 
Courthouse Annex.
* Mrs .  Maggie Smith 
presided and roll call was 
answered with the name of 
birthplace, town, and state.

Mrs Dora Lee Robertson. 
THDA Chairman, reported

that Mrs. Elaine Houston 
had received the blue denim 
material for club members 
to make hats to be used for 
name ^tags at the state 
meeting.

Alma Jaynes and Dora 
Dougal were appointed 
delegates to attend the 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  on 
Terrariums at the Annex. 
July 2$at 10 am

Mrs. Pauline Beard 
i n t r o d u c e d  the guest 
speaker. Mrs. June Redus. 
who told of their year in 
Lagas. Nigara. It is a 
p r im it ive  country and 
residents are improving, but 
are very slow in learning 
and advancing, she told. 
Some of the people have a

talent for sewing and are 
very a r t is t ic . '  The oil 
companies have brought 
money to the people and 
country, she concluded.

Members present were 
Mmes. Gladys Stone. Cora 
Lee Robertson. Alma 
Jaynes .  Maggie Smith. 
Je ss ie  Ranee. Pauline 
Beard. Mina Benham. Oleta 
Carlton. Edna Doughertee. 
Dot Chisum. Dougal and 
Myers. Guests were Mmes 
Vivian Pearce. Lady Bird 
Bryant and June Redus

The next meeting will be 
held July 19 at 2 p m at the 
Courthouse Annex, with 
Mrs. Bobbye Combs and 
Mrs .  Carol Simmons, 
presenting the program.

By ELAINE HOUSTON
Coaaty Extension Ageat
Our USDA bulletin says 

there will be an abundance 
of beef, at least until August 
I Watch for beff specials at 
local meat counters.

JARS AND LIDS FOR 
CANNING

Have you had problems of 
spoilage of home canned 
foods?

Take a look at the jars and 
lids you have been using. Do 
the jars have chips or nicks 
at the top? If they do this 
can cause a poor seal — thus 
spoilage Do not use these 
jars for canning.

Do you tighten the two 
piece lid ns tight as you can 
get it before and after 
processingt'If you 6o, this 
can cause the sealing 
material to be broken — and 
again spoilage

What can you do? Run 
your finger around the top of 
ja r s  and inspect them 
visably to make sure they 
are smooth and free from 
nicks and cracks.

If two piece, self seal lids 
a re  used,  follow the

manufacturer's instructions 
in adjusting the lid and 
tightening the metal ring. 
After processing, when the 
c a n n e d  p r o d u c t  is 
thoroughly cool, take off the 
metal ring., if possible 
without forcing. If the ring 
sticks, cover it with a hot. 
damp cloth for a minute or 
two to loosen. Then wash 
them to prevent rust and 
they may be used again. 
However, the lid may be 
used only once.

Store canned foods in a 
clean, cool. dark, dry place. 
Canned food kept in a warm 
damp place may change in 
color and flavor.

F re e l in g  does1 affect 
canned foods. Canned foods 
that have been frozen may 
have undesirable changes in 
f l a v o r  a nd  t e x t u r e .  
However, they will not spoil 
unless the seal is broken.

G e t  t N e  e x t r a  h o ld
h A lR S EXTRA

SUFFRAGE
by LORE Al!

A superb formula that helps 
keep moisture o u t i . .  helps
keep sets in. ______
Superb conditioners keep 
your hair shiny, so ft- lovely 
•to touch, no matter how 
often you spray.
With extra holding power- 
at no extra cost.
Regular and Unscented 
13 oz. only 9 8 c

i d

HOU) HAWSWrJ

m u

___  JAY
2 00 p m — Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room, 
Coronado Inn

MONDAY
1 00 p m  — Weight 

Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7 00 p m -  Weight 
Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall.

7 00 p m -  TOPS Club. 
Ch a p t e r  TX-41.  Ztpn 
Lutheran Church

7 00 pm  -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX 169, Central 
Baptist Church

7:JO p m — Duplicate 
Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

J 30 p m — Newcomers 
J Club. Flame Room. Pioneer 

Gas Building
TUESDAY

6 00 pm  — Womens 
Celanese Golf Association. 
Celanese Golf Course

6 30 pm -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX 255. Skellytown 
Library

7 30 p m  -  VFW 
Auxiliary. VFW Hall

8 00 p m — OES. Chapter 
65. Masonic Lodge. 520 W 
Kingsmill

THURSDAY
10 00 p m — Duplicate 

Bridge. Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

1 30 p m .  — Senior 
Citizen's Center. Lovett 
Library

6 30 p m — American 
Legion Auxiliary. Furr's 
Cafeteria

7 30 p m — Top O Texas 
OES. Masonic Hall. West 
Kentucky

8 00 p m  — Rebekah 
Lodge. I00F Hall. 800 E. 
Foster.

•  00 p m — Circle L 
Square Dance Club. Lefors 
Civic Center

FRIDAY
0 30 a m -  TOPS Club 

TX-840. 2100 Coffee 
SATURDAY

7:30 p m — Duplicate 
B ridge . Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

SUNDAY
t:00 p m -  Duplicate 

B ridge. Quivira Room 
Coronado Inn

Greater Reductions
--- i

M c u

MOVING SAIE
We have rearouped our Sale Shoes and have 
added Hundreds of Pairs of Shoes to these 
groups for even greater Savings!

LADIES' and TEEN SHOES
$ 0 9 0Large group of Ladies Casual and Dress 

Shoes in several colors and styles. Values to 
*19.00.
ALL SALES FINAL

2 Large Groups

LADIES' S H O ES -.
Dress, Pant and Casual Shoes in white, bone, black, navy, 
yellow, red, green and pink.Choose sandals, slings, pumps. 
Values to *24.00

to

ALL SALES FINAL

Thongs by Footnote
White, Navy, Brown, Red,
and Yellow .............................................. * W  • > a, • ■

A ll Sa les Final
•  •  •

109 W . Kingsm ill 
669-9291 (

f a b r i f l e
OPEN  

9 :3 0  AM  
TO 6 :0 0  PM 

SALE 
G O O D  
MON. 
TUES. 
WED.

cen ters f a b r f f i c

JULY FABRIC FESTIVAL!
100% Polyester

DOUBLE
KNITS

Polyester and Cotton
BROADCLOTH

45" Wick On Bolts 
Machine Wash and ?ry 

* . Solid Colors Only '

99
100% Cotton
MOBY
DUCK

45* Wide On Bolts 
Machine Wash and Dry 

Prints Only

39

60" W ide On Bolts 
M achine W ashab le  

Tum ble Dry

Yard

fabrifle fabrifle fabrifle
,

U N IQ U E
ZIPPERS

Motol Only

SEERSUCKER s in g l e  k n it. Polyostor, 35%  Cotton, 45" Wido. J l H u L E  H i l l

Price

65% Polyostor, 35% Cotton, 45" Wido. 
Mach. Wash A Dry. Soloct From Solids and 
Prints.

98‘
- y ; -

1329 N. Hobart 
Pam pa, Texas 

Use- Our Layaw ay

Designer's length, 
h and Dr

V
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The Jfampa D aily News

He Knows You're Lovely 
Your Dress Proves Itl

Officers installed at the 
June 24 meeting outlined 
plans at the regular' noon 
meeting of the Altrusa Club 
of Pampa on July I.

P r e s i d e n t ,  Geneva  
Tidwell, presided with SI 
members and guest, Pearl 
McClure, in attendance.

G l y n d e n e  Shel ton.

Se r v i c e ;  Louise Bos, 
Vocational Services; and 
Cathy Zaph. International 
Relations. They present the 
TV Guide for the year with 
committee member Mildred 
Prince substituting for 
Louise'Boa and Mary Wilson 
for Cathy Zaph in their 
absence.

You'rw lovely. You know it. Ho 
knows It. You Mtell the world" by 
the dress you wear.

Programs were outlinedannounced the opening «f„
the new TV Channel AtT for viewing during the year 
She introduced her program 
coordinators (or chairman I.
Irene £mith,  Altrusa 
Information; Rena Bell 
Anderson.  Community

Fi nanc e  chai rman.  
Vermeil Meador, presented 
the budget for the new year.

ALTRUSA INSTALLATION — New officers for 
the Altrusa Club of Pampa. recently installed at 
a banquet  at the Starlight.Room of the Coronado 
Inn. are  shown in above photo. From left are  
Mrs. Virginia Wilkerson. recording secretary;  
Mrs. Geneva Tidwell, president;  Mrs. Jean 
Scott, corresponding secretary;  Mrs Glyndean

Shelton, vice president; Mrs. Georgia Johnson, 
t reasure r :  Mrs. Katherine Sullins. immediate

Kast - president;  Mrs Evelyn Mason, director;
Irs. Mary McDaniel, di rector;  and Mrs. Irene 

Smith, director. ‘
(Photo By Bill Kincaid) J

common-law bigamist?rOeoA-Atfc
Should I send her a wedding present with a card: "Hi! 

Better late than never." and then follow it up with a letter 
saying we are moving to Oakland and I’d like to get 
together? .  GOOFED

DEAR ABBY: I have been living common law with a 
man for 12 years. He pays all the bills and we are just like 
man and wife. Our kids call him “Daddy" (we have eight).

I just found out by accident that he is also "Daddy" to 
seven other kids, and has been living common-law with 
another woman 90 miles from here.

For years he has left here on Monday morning and come 
home on Thursday evening. If I can prove that he spends 
more time with me than he spends with the other woman, is 
he my common-law husband, or is he hers? Can a common- 
law husband be a bigamist? And where would it leave me if \  
he fetl over dead? Thank you. CONFUSED

or everyone;
DEAR GOOFED:No. Debbie might suspect that your 

sudden interest in renewing the friendship is in some way 
connected with her husband’s "fantastic success." (Is it?)

DEAR ABBY: I was surprised to leant from your column 
that a 19-year-old patient can report her psychiatrist to the 
ethics committee of the local county medical society and/or 
psychiatric society if he betrays her confidence—even to her 
parents.

What about underage adolescents? Don’t you think 
parents have a right to know what’s going on in the minds 
of their children? CURIOUS

A terrific assortment of tell and winter ooste for 
Juniors, women and half sizes. Favorite fabrics In 
newest silhouettes. Maks your selection now end 
put R In ley-sway You’ll be glad you did when

DEAR CONFUSED: It would leave you with a lot of 
questions that only a lawyer could answer. Why don’t you 
see one now? It’s a lot easier to get information out of a live 
common-law husband than a dead one.

DEAR CURIOUS: Most psychiatrists try to be 
extremely protective of an adolescent's confidences, but if 
an adolescent is involved in some serious antisocial or illegal 
behavior, the psychiatrist may have to disclose some 
confidential information for the protection of the patient 
and his parents from the consequences of such actions.

There is an increasing trend toward family therapy in 
which the adolescent and his parents are treated together, 
so the issue of confidentiality does not even arise.

DEAR ABBY: Debbie and I graduated from college 13 
years ago. We were sorority sisters and close friends. I got 
married first and invited Debbie. She couldn't come, but she 
sent me a wedding gift. (She lived in San Francisco and I 
lived in Chicago.)

Two years later I got an invitation to Debbie's wedding, 
and 1 am ashamed to say I didn't even acknowledge it. I 
kept meaning to send her a present but I never did.

Debbie married a fellow who duin i have anything, but 
since that time 1 hearff fie hat made a fantastic success in 
business.

My husband and I are moving to Oakland, which is just 
across the bridge from San Francisco, and 1 Want to renew 
my friendship with Debbie, but I don’t know how to go 
about it. _______________________

Fhoblema? You’ll feel better if you get it off your cheat.
For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A. 
Calif. 90069. Endoae stamped, aelf-addreesed envelope, 
please.

How Much 
Detergent 
Is Enough

COLLEGE STATION -  
Getting the family clothing 
c l e a n  p u t s  m a n y  
homemakers in a dither, 
notes one specialist.

"Do you settle for less 
clean clothes or do you hunt 
down the problem* ' asks 
Mrs Doris Myers, home 
m anagem ent specialist. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
System.

Detergent manufacturers 
reduced the amount of 
p h o s p h a t e  and made 
changes ill formulas to 
protect the environment. 
Manufacturers

TALL DRINK 
SPOONS

S A L E
Add that touch of good taste to your 
summer entertaining with Tall Drink 
Spoons Save at special summer prices

ncreased 
the capacity of washing 
machines to take care of 
larger loads.

"Measuring detergent 
carefully is the best way to 
insure a clean wash and 
good washer operation." the 
specialist said.

The amount of detergent 
needed depends upon the 
type of washer, wash load 
size and type of items in the 
wash load. It will also vary 
according the kind and 
amount of soil, type of 
detergent and the hardness 
of the water, she explained

AT THESE 
SPECIAL PRICES

COMMUNITY*
STAINLESS

SET OF 4 
TALL DRINK 

SPOONS

ONEIDA*
DELUXE STAINLESS

SET OF 4 
TALL DRINK 

SPOONS

Front loading washers

Paffarni
Motart*
Modern Antique
Cherle'
Nordic Crown'

Froetlire Chateau- 
Letting Rote 
Capiat rano*

|nds August 31,1174

□ONEIDA
IVwknrste.1 hir wlvmmuhs mark t4excellence

Wt know what you’re looking for.GIFT SHOPPE 
APPLIANCE CENTER Opan Thursday

30 a.m. to 8:00
Opan Saturday 

9:00 a.m . to 6 :00  b

in Solid Stainless by O neida!
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Miller-Stewart Say Vows In Sacred Heart Church

K--

Nuptial Mass uniting Miss 
Teri Jean Miller and Dalton 
Dwi g h t  S t e wa r t  was 
celebrated at seven o'clock 
on Friday evening. July 5, 
1174, in the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church of White 
Deer.

^ Parents of the bride are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J 
Miller of White Deer, and 
Mr. and >Mrs. Daniel M. 
Stewart, also of White Deer, 
a r e  p a r e n t s  of the 
bridegroom.

CEREMONY 
F a t h e r  J a m e s  C. 

Gurzynski. Pastor, assited 
by Rev. Marvin Roark, 
pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church. Wheeler, 
performed the double - ring 
ceremony.

Mr s .  J i m  Dal t on,  
organist, played traditional 
wedding selections and 
a c c o m  pa n ted Al ber t  
Thomas, who sang "A Time 
For Us" and "How Great 

^Thou Art."  Miss Tonja 
Stewart, sister of the groom, 
performed a solo guitar 
ar-Mmgement of "The 
Twelfth of Never ”

Mrs Douglas Rapstine 
accom panied  by Mrs. 
Laddie Kotara at the organ, 
Ted the congregation in t'fie 
Mass responses Mike 
Williams, lector, and Ronnie 
and St eve  Wi l l i ams ,  
acolytes, assisted in the 
ceremony

The church altar was 
d e c o r a t e d  wi th two 
candelbras of white candles 
and green surroundings, 
and a centerpiece of red 

• e a r n  at i ons  and white 
gladiolas Pew markers of 
white ribbon and candles 
accented the aisle of the 
church

___ M i s s , J e n n y  J J r f a a n c a y k -
reg is te red  guests and 
presented each with a 

Thank You" scroll at the 
t front of the church 

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage byher 

father, the bride wore a 
floor length gown of nylon 
o r g a n z a  Veni ce  lace 
enhanced with seed pearls 
and des igned with a 
scalloped neckline which 
was outlined with lace The 
long puffed sleeves featured 
a row of lace at the shoulder 
dotted with seed pearls The

MRS

A-line skirt and detachable 
cathedral train, which fell 
from an empire waistline, 
was complemented with 
t ow s of l*ce and seed pearls

Her bridal veil was a 
princess - type shoulder 
length veil of imported 
illusion, which fell from a 
coif of Venice lace and seed 
pearls

The bride carried a 
cascading bouquet of white 
stephanotis and red roses 
and two long stem red roses 
which she presented to her 
m o t h e r  a n d  t h e  
bridegroom's mother upon 
approaching and leaving the 
altar

She ca rr ied  out the

DALTON DWIGHT STEWART 
nee Miss Teri Jean Miller

tradition of something old. 
new. borrowed and blue, 
and wore a sixpence in her 
shoe

THE ATTENDANTS 
Mrs. Phil Miller, sister • in 
law of the bride, of 

N o r m a n .  Ok l a h o ma ,  
a t t ended the bride as 
rfiatron of honor. Miss 
Vickey Martinez of White 
Deer served as maid of 
honor Bridesmaids were 
Miss Gail Williams of White 
Deer and Miss Shelley 
Howard, cousin of the bride, 
of Amber. Okla.

The bridal 
wore identical

attendants 
floor length

dresses of red and white 
dotted swiss over red satin. 
T h e  d r e s s e s  w e r e  
emphasized with a white 
rtbbon around" tTieein pi re 
waistline, -styled with a 
bottom ruffle and short 
puf f ed sleeves. Each 
attendant wore headpieces 
of red satin with net and a 
pearl necklace, which was a 
gift from the bride They 
carried a nosegay of red and 
whi te split carnations 
entwined with baby's breath 
and red streamers

Sandy Stewart, cousin of 
the bridegroom, Lubbock 
was flower girl She wore a 
red and white dress and

The Easy Way To Get Rid Of Your Husband
By DR. JEAN MAYER 
Professor of Nutrition 
Harvard University

j: If. for reasons best known 
! to yourself, you would 
| prefer ten more years of 
{ your  husband's money 
' unencumbered by your 
{ husband s actual presence, 
j here are ten ways in which 
j you can achieve your goal 
; They all have the advantage
< of being socially acceptable
< and legally defensible — you 
« cannot be sent to jail for

them Best of all. they can 
all be done under the guise 
of wifely concern and fond 
indulgence

i If. on the other hand, you 
cherish your husband and 

I would like to enjoy the 
{ pleasure of his company for 
j many years to come, all you 
{ need do is completely 
; reverse the advice Oddly 
; enough, you may meet with 
•more resistance from him
• using this approach But be
• firm After all. his longevity
• and good health are at 
{stake Remember that, on
• the average men in “this 
{country die seven years 
t before thvir wives i
• Here fnen. are the ten 
> ways to kill off your husband
■ — or ten things to avoid to
■ keep him alive

I Fa t t e n  him up 
{Exc e s s i ve  overweight 
! increases his chance of* 
J succumbing to diabetes, 
(liver and kidney disease.

(stroke and heart attack It is 
especially dangerous if he 

{has any of the conditions 
{steps 2 through 10 are 
{designed to bring about 
, 2 Keep him sitting down
{Strongly discourage any 
{ d e p a r t u r e  f rom the

sedentary life Don't let him 
walk to the station — drive 
him If he gets any ideas 
about gardening: playing 
football with the kids, or the 
like, switch' to a football 
game on TV. suggest a long 
ride in the country or call 
friends over for a slow game 
of bridge. Be generous if he 
plays golf, buy him a golf 
cart Be strict; if he rebels 
and talks of taking up tennis 
or mountain climbing make 
pointed remarks about "a 
man of his age " His 
arteries will soon feel the 
effect of the non active life 
and give you the relief you 
are seeking

3 Feed him lots of 
saturated fats Give him all 
the foods he loves that don't 
love h i m. good country 
butter, well • marbled 
steaks, deep fried potatoes 
and chicken and most of all. 
bacon and eggs Avoid 
broiled fish; in fact, never 
broil anything if you can fry 
it Cross margarine off your 
shopping list — no skimping 
on your husband — and cook 
with butter and saturated 
fats This regimen should 
load up his underexcercised 
a r te r ie s  with so much 
cholesterol that you'll Jte 
enjoying widowhood long 
before the usual time

4 Load him down with 
salt This is likely to push up 
his blood pressure, and if it's 
already a little high, you can 
push it right off the top of the 
gauge while you send his life 
expectancy down to the 
bottom of the chart

5 Ply him with coffee 
There's no proof that it will 
give him a heart attack any

possibility, so why miss a 
c h a n c e ’ At any rate, 
caffe ine  may promote 
inso.m n ia . wh i c h  js 
def ini t ely injurious to 
health

6 Keep him well supplied 
with liquor Make his drinks 
stiff and make them sweet 
or s we e t  and fat  — 
Manha t t ans  or brandy 
alexanders fill the bill 
Make sure they're always 
accompanied by a generous 
supply of high • calorie, 
salty snacks

7 Don't let him run out of 
cigarettes They are the 
would be widow's best 
friend Buy him a lighter, 
he'll be reluctant to quit and 
waste the expense. Lung

c a n c e r ,  r e s p i r a t o r y  
ailments and heart disease 
a r e  a l l  i n d u c e d  or 
accelerated by cigarette 
smoking

8 Don't let him relax 
Judicious overspending will 
prevent him from being able 
to afford a vacation — and 
the chance to exercise, 
relax, and escape from your 
cooking.

BABY BONDS
SAN FRANCISCO l UPI l 

— According to the Bank of 
America, the term ‘ baby 
bonds" means bonds whose 
denomination, or face value, 
usually is tIOOor less

headpiece identical to those 
of the other attendants and 
carried a small nosegay of 
red and white carnations 
Ringbearer was Shawn 
W atson, cousin of the 
groom, of Pampa.

Serving the bridegroom as 
best man was Dr. E.P. 
Stewart, uncle of the groom, 
from Lubbock. Mr. Gene 
Wat son,  uncle of the 
bridegroom, of Pampa. 
Calvin Sechrist of Wheeler.

, and Rodney Miller, brother 
of the bride, of White Deer, 
were groomsmen.

Ushers were Phil Miller, 
brother of the bride, of 
Norman. Oklahoma, and 
Rudy Avila of Amarillo. 
Texas. The groom was 
dressed in a white tuxedo 
with a red rose and the 
fathers, groomsmen, and 
ushers wore identical black 
tuxedoes with white ruffle 
shirts and a red boutineer. • 

MOTHERS
The bride's mother wore a 

floor length gown of blue 
knit crepe and a corsage of 
baby red roses and white 
accessories.

The bridegroom s mother 
^ wore a pink floor length 

gown with a corsage of pink 
roses and white accessories 
Honored guests seated in 
accordance with the parents 
were the bride's maternal 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
A.B Howard, of Chickasha. 
Okla. and the bridegroom's., 
maternal grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H.B. Guynes. 
Pampa

RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony, 

a reception was held in the 
Saered H eart Catholic 
Church Parish Hall. Mrs 
J im — B*+t-wt prevtdetL 
traditional piano selections 

The bride's table was 
covered with a white lace 
cloth and a centerpiece of 
red and white roses and 
carnations. A traditional 
bridal couple topped the 
three * tier divided "Rose 
Festoon" wedding cake, 
which featured draped 
garland and roses on each 
tier. Her chosen colors ot 
r e d  a n d  w h i t e  
c o m p l e m e n t e d  a l l  
decorations

Serving the cake at the 
bride's table was Mrs 

\  Robert Blaylock of Norman. 
Okla.. and Mrs Rudy Avila 
of Amarillo, presided at the 
punch bowl

The bridegroom's table, 
covered with a white lace 
fjotb^-was accented with-a 
Bride and bridegroom rice

bag' tree. A two • tiered 
German chocolate wedding 
cake, topped with a kissing 
bride and groom, and coffee 
were served at the table.

Mrs Gene Watson, aunt of 
the bridegroom, of Pampa. 
and Miss Ronda Stewart, 
cousin of the bridegroom, 
Lubbock, served at the 
bridegroom stable 

• For the wedding trip, the 
bride chose a white floor ■ 
length dress embroidered 
with red stitiching. She 
lifted her corsage of red 
roses f rom her bridal, 
bouquet.

The couple will make their 
home in Canyon.

AFFILIATIONS'
The bride is a 1973 

graduate of White Deer 
High School and is a 
sophomore attending West 
Texas State University. She 
is presently employed with 
the Canyon News.

The bridegroom is a 1973 
graduate of Pampa High 
School and a junior nursing 
student at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo, where 
he is also employed 

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
The bride was honored 

with a kitchen shower in the 
home of Mrs Bo6by Hefner 
of White Deer on Thursday, 
May 30. Hostesses were 
Mrs Jim Dalton. Mrs. Betsy 
Hawkins.  Mrs Johnnie 
Newman, and Mrs. Robert 
Bichsel.

A miscellaneous shower 
was held in the Parish Hall 
of White Deer on Saturday. 
June IS. hosted by Mrs. C O 
Wi l l i ams.  Mrs. Robert 
B ichsel .  Mrs.  Marvin 
Cornette. Mrs.‘John Kotara. 
Jr.. Mrs. Thad Carroll. Mrs 
Iva Hugh Reid. Mrs. Albert 
Thomas. Mrs. Jim Dalton. 
Mrs Earl Alexander. Mrs 
Marvi n Milikien. Mrs. 
Johnnie Newman, and Mrs 
Joe Martinez 

The couple was also 
h o n o r e d  w i Hi a 
miscellaneous shower in 
Pampa recently in the 
Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Nat ura l  Gas Company. 
P a m p a .  Mrs J i mmf t  
Jordan. Mrs. Glee Little. 
Mrs. Iris Day. and Mrs. 
Ge r l d i ne  Shul tz were 
hostesses

The bride was hostess at a 
luncheon honoring the 
b r id esm a id s  at Furr 's  
Cafeteria on July 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Stewart, parents of the 
bridegroom, hosted a buffet 
dinner in their home on July 
4

In W hit*
Sixes: 2-6 
Widths: B, 
C, D, E

Kyle's Fine Shoes
!W Hmm 4 mi tmi I m

109 N. CvyUr___________ *49-9447

LADIES' DRESS

s h o e s
LARGE GROUP

Sum m er 
Styles, Colors!
W hites, Bones Included
S a l e  P r i c e . . . . 9 00 &  1 0 00

Kyle's Fine Shoes
H o rn , e l  l lo f . l t . lm  a n fl l o . f l  S h e . ,

109 M. Cvyler________ 669-9442
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ZALES
Sale now in progress

O u r  People Make Us N u m b er O n e

Golden Anniversary Sale
Select Group of

WATCHES and 
DIAMOND WATCHES
Save 10% to  33‘/3%

off regular prices
Examples of Savings

Gent's All Proof Watch

ladies 17 Jewel Watch

Gent's Calendar All Proof
Watch, Reg. $60.00 ........
Ladies' Diamond Watch

Zales^^Goiden Wars and Wfe’ve Only Just Begun.

/ales Revolving Charge • /ales Custom Charge 
BanfcAmericard » Master Charge 

American f .press • Diners Clotn Carte Blanche • layaway
Sale prices eHective on selected merchandise 

Entire Stock not .nr luded in this sale Original pric e lag shown on every item 
All Hems Subtecl to prior sale Items illustraled not necessarily those on sale

V ~ , ._____________• illustrations enlarged

$ 1 2 8 8

$ 2 4 8 8
Watch $ 5 4 8 8

$ 4 9 9 5

s » i .$ 6 9 5 ° 6

Egerton-Byrd

Mr and Mrs^Don Kiu r ton, 401 PowelL  announce 
the engagement  ~oC their daughter .  Jane,  to 
Robert L Byrd. J r  of San Benito. Tex Parents  
of the prospective bridegroom are Mrs. Floy 
Byrd of Houston and Robert L Byrd. San Benito. 
Nuptial vows will be solemnized Sept. 21 in San 
Benito The bride - elect is a 1969 graduate  of 
Pampa  High School and graduated from East  
T e x a s  S ta te  Universi ty  with a major  in 
e l e m e n t a r y  educ a t ion .  She was  recent ly  
employed with the Raymondville Independent 
School District. Her fiance is a graduate  of San 
Benito High School and is presently serving with 
the United States Navy in the* Mediterranean 
area.

How Do You Be A Friend
COLLEGE STATION t-  

Who are your friends... what 
kinds of people do you find 
yourself wanting to make 
friends with, asks one 
specialist. ^

S h e ’s Dr . ' J e nn i e  Cw 
Ki t c h i n g ,  fami ly life 
education specialist. Texas 
Agr i cul t ura l  Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System 

" Y o u r  f r i ends  are 
probably those people who 
do the following things 
consistently and over a long 
period of t im e ."  Dr. 
Kitching said 

-•Can be depended upon 
to do what they say they 
will.

—Go out of their way to

help others through little 
ac ts  of courtesies and 
consideration.

—Do not correct or laugh 
at other people's mistakes. 

....-Show pgspect for others 
by not talking behind other 
people's backs, gossiping or 
telling lies, or being 
s a rc a s t ic  or flattering 
ot her s ,  and by being 
considerate of religious and 
political beliefs when they 
d i f f e r  f r om a n o t h e r  
person's.

—Share honors and praise 
with those they work with — 
in a group or on a team.'

— Don't talk a great deal 
about themselves or insist 
on having their own way all 
the time.

Topo Texas Open 8:45 Adults 1.50 
SHOW AT DUSK
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TERM INAL 
ISLAND <

W HERE W E DUMP OUR HUMAN G A R B A G E!|
Starring -

PHYLLIS DAVIS • DON MARSHALL ; 
ENA HARTMAN • MARTA KRISTEN

Writte oy JIM BARNETT and CHARLES S. SWARTZ & 
STEPHANIE R O rHMAN • Executive Producer LAWRENCE H. WOOLNER 
loduced by CHARLES S. SWARTZ • Directed by STEPHANIE ROTHMAbj 

[ H ] j ;  METR0C0L0R • A DIMENSION PICTURES RELEASE | M
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©

1977 W*tt O ut, TECHNICOLOR

Open 1:00
Adults 1.50 Children 75’

AND
_  "THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST ATHLETE'
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Silver Anniversary
C O LLEG E  STATION -  

You cau u v i  money by 
viaitlag the poultry aad egg 
d e p a r t m e n t !  of your 
favolrte etore. advises on 
eipert.

"Turkeya are a likely 
feature in many stores 
b e c a u s e  supplies are
p len t i fu l  and turkey  
barbecues well." Mrs. 
O w e n d o l y a e  C l y a t t .  
c o n s u m e r  m arket ing  
Information specialist.  
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Estenpton Service. The 
Ta ig a  AAM University 
System. said this week.^.

"Grade A Large siseeggs 
are the best quality and 
economy combination for

your egg money." she 
continued

The specialist reported 
beef prices similar to last 
week, but "broiling cuts 
have generally taken a 
slight price increase '*

"Look for best beef values 
on chuck roasts and steaks, 
ground beef and round 
steaks and roasts.

"Good pork buys are 
picnics ,  ham portions, 
shoulder routs and steaks 
and end-cut loin routs and 
chops.

Prices of cantaloup and 
watermelon are slightly 
lower as the supplies 
increase now.

S T  i T C H t R Y  K iT $

The Engagement of Miss La Donna Thompson and Randall  Taylor is being 
announced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs Elmo Thompson. Sr . 724 Lefors 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Taylor. 1123 Kingsmill, arc parents of the
bridegroom - to - be hr wedding is bein hed Tor SaturduyTJuTy 2?in
Central Baptist Church A 1973 Pampa l
elect also attended Amarillo College ___ r . „ r . ........  .........
attended PHS and is presently employed as assistant  produce manager  at 
Fur r ' s  Family Center. t

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon Some of What's New 

at
MR AND MRS SAMUEL LEE BRADLEY

.. Reception today '
» *

A 25th wedding anniversary reception hortoring Mr and Mrs Samuel Lee

MONDAY, JULY 15
Your birthda 

First a few weeks 
boundaries, fmdii

•day: Tidy up this morning;
iwing improve external affairs for

SUNDAY. JULY 14
1619 N. Hobart 665-1061Bradlerv-942 S r Banks, wttl bo hold today from 2 until 4 p m  at Citizens 

Bank Hospitality Room The event will be hosted by their children. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lee Bradley of Canyon and Miss Pat Bradley of Pampa 
The couple was marr ied July 18. 1949 in Memphis. Tex . and have been

Yaw birthday today: Sees vours and what is not. then munication with others in
you well on your way into a 
successful campaign. In
creased responsibility proves 
feasible—your v i ewpoi n t  
broadens, likewise your cir
cle of business and personal 
contacts. Earning power 
eventually increases u  well. 
Today's natives usually rise 
sensibly from rather unpre
tentious beginnings, merit 
every advance as they go.

A r l e s  I March 21-Aprll 
1*1: There are many levels 
of expense—you can have a 
great time doing some of the 
less pretentious things and 
still find all the company 
you’d like.

Taurus (April M-May
2*): Relax, don’t burden the 
day with material considera
tions. You’ve got to put in 
considerable thought yet be
fore your new contacts will 
be ready.

Gemini (May 21-Junr 
Z«J: Being neat and tidy 
pays high dividends. Being 
out and gone early lands you 
into unaccustomed and inter
esting situations, much fun. 
Get home early. ̂

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
No matter how well you 
compete, there's always 
someone somewhere who 
does things more lavishly. 
It's enough that you achieve 
dignity, simplicity.

Lee (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Although it’s Sunday and 
you have its special routines 
to follow, stir yourself and 
begin setting up your com
ing week. There’s serious 
work to do.

Virgo [Aug. 22-Sept. 22]: 
Keep physical activities to a 
moderate level, seek a mid
dle-of-the-road course. Time 
isn’t running out fast—just 
move more promptly.

L i b r a  [Sept. 23-Oct 22]: 
You can very well go along 
with the preferences of your 
family and community for a 
quiet Sunday of personal sat
isfaction. Celebrate on gen
eral principles.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Naturally, you’re impatient, 
but take the time to savor 
every golden moment of this 
simple day of self-fulfill
ment. Express your faith.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec 
21]: There’s enough to do to 
keep several people actively 
busy. Decide from the start 
just what you will enjoy and 
concentrate on doing that 
well.

Capricorn [Dec. 22Jaa. 
II]: Make amends where 
you can, even where you 
may have been correct. On
going plana are facilitated, 
may run ahead of schedule— 
be a l e r t  for possible 
changes.

Aquarius [Jan. 24-Feb. 
Ill: Overstate your theory 
and you’ve got minor prob
lem*. Better listen before 
you proceed, there’s another 
side to the story, and much 
good news to sustain you.

Pisces [Feb. 19-Marcb 
20]: For the maximum bene
fit, stick with what you know 
and near home base, culti- 
v a 11 n g relationships, new

for the rest of the year 
expansive personal develop
ment, stronger intuition. 
Material affairs run to 
diversity, extra sidelines and 
hobbies. Relationships are 
freer, less dramatic, involve 
much talk. Today's natives 
are fond of adventure, 
usually benefit from being in 
the public eye.

Arise (March 21-April 19): 
Let today be no more busy 
than it must—add as little 
commotion as you can. 
Afternoon brings in enough 
of everything to restore 
balances.

Taurus [April 20-May 20): 
Once the morning rush is 
worked out, you can see 
where and how to rearrange 
finances. Get busy and fix 
matters the way you want 
them.

Gemini | May 21-June 20): 
Reflect on what you've got 
and how you got it. With 
extra push from you, conser
vative advance is favored 
this afternoon. Maintain a 
steady pace.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
In the quiet of your inner 
being seek plans, ideas; 
translate them into action 
beginning this afternoon. 
Volunteer and charitable 
work highlighted

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22): 
Make the most of a relatively 
smooth day—no loafing! 
Line up figures, check 
information as you go. make 
minor travels, repay favors

Pampa residents for 21 years Bradley is employed by Cabot Corporation

get a second opinion if 
findings aren't dear. Settle 
current issues. A-great truth 
is at hand for your contem
plation.

Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
If something doesn't fit, look 
to see why, be willing to 
discard it and go on with 
your enterprises. The eve
ning’s mood is lighter—have 
fun!

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21|:Teamwork is available. 
Put in your share promptly 
and in conditions right for 
the action at hand. Join 
friends for evening of con
versation.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan 
19): Outlook generally favor
able; anything that isn't 
comes from discrepancy you 
can correct. Be alert for 
opportunity to catch up 
while it’s easy.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Take the middle of the 
road, avoid extremes and 
aimless rushing. Give people 
time and space to declare 
themselves, so you'll know 
what to expect later

Pisces |Feb. 19-March 20); 
This promises to be a 
relatively calm day in which 
you can enjoy the subtle 
features of life, bring your
self and those you love closer 
together.

Monday Hows 10 a .m . til 6 p.m
Cotton Revival
COLLEGE STATION -  

Cotton Is one of the biggest 
.revivals on the fabric 
market, according to one 
specialist.

"Aesthetics, technology 
and practicality ere all 
e l e me n t s  which have 
enhanced the cotton fiber.” 
Marily Brown, consumer 
education - clothing and 
textilei specialist. Texas 
Agricultural  Extension 
Service. The Texas AAM 
University System, noted 
this week.

Cotton blended with either 
wool, polyester or acrylic 
gives these fibers an all - 
sesons quality which they 
don't have alone, she 
explained

in our favorite

Mock Turtle Neck

Full-Sleeved

Pullover
A cotton blend' wears 

better because it snags less 
and is cooler. Cotton 
blended with another fiber 
makes a softer fabric and 
one that accepts color 
better,—

"Cotton blends offer 
i nc re as e d  market ing  
versatility in everyting from 
men's shirts to women's 
dresses, in all fabric weights 
and for all seasons," she 
concluded.

Winoborry 
Down Pink 
Bottle Green 
Navy 
Red 
Brown

9  Bran Gold 
9  Yellow 
9  Natural 
9  Pink 
9  Brick Red 
9, Rustgracefully.

f a * * *
That certain look in feminity can b« 
yours. Carefree 100% polyester rib 
knit blouses with mock turtle neck and 
back xlp. Long full sleeve for today's 
look. Machine waihobte Sizes M and

-  C a A J b ^ U iJ M fa

~  - U qJ j L  J jf a J

■j. x C t u L * * .

■- -4 tu > tL u ls

r ~ m a . '

Rich 100%  Poly9>t9r

Double Knits

Value* to 4.99 yard. Sew up great saving* on 60" 
wide, 100% polyester double knit*. Incomparable 
color and texture in the season’s finest clastic leeks. 
Completely machine washable, just tumble dry, 
never needs ironing. Pick pretty checks, jacquards, 
plaids, dots and solids.Q jr J j i S ’a fo jic J

contacts. Entertaining comes Coronado CanterPampa's Finest Department Store
naturally i\

I S z i i i w  .$ 1
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European Agriculture Situation
■- j ' 1«•*» ;»

Is StudiedCompared With Ours
COLLEGE STATION -  

Compared to a year ago. 
increas ing  uncertainty 
charac te r izes  European 
agricultural policies from 
the domestic and import 
standpoint.

The assessment is from 
Dr.. Tyr us  R. Ti mm,  
researcher in international 

> agricultural policy for the 
£ T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
^ Experiment Station, who 
2 addressed the 49th annual 
2 Southwestern Fertilizer 
^C onference  Tuesday in 
§ Dallas
h Timm,  an agricultural 
Y economics professor at 

Texas A6 M University, has
4 Just 

weeks
returned from six 

of research on 
i Europe's agricultural trade 
4 policies. He consulted with 

public and private trade 
v l e a d e r s  in Be l gi um.

Switzerland. West and East 
• G e r m a n y ,  P o l a n d ,  
w Denmar k.  Sweden and 
£ Norway

A year ago. he made a 
s similar analysis in West 
£ Germany and Belgium and 
^ conducted on-site studies in 
£ Spain, Portugal and one 
v  African nation. Morocco.

-y— Ttrirnr* tired" four main 
v reasons for the increasing
1 uncertainty He said each is
2 highly important to United 
4 States agriculture became 
t* "we are by odds the largest 
f : exporter of agricultural

commodities the world has 
J "»ver known."

The, most significant 
uncertainty results from 

^ c h a n g i n g  p o l i t i c a l
4 leadership over the past 12
5 years England has shifted 
S from the conservative to the

labor party, with Harold 
Wilson replacing Edward 
Heath as Prime Minister.

In Germany.  Willie 
Brandt resigned,  and 
Helmut Schmidt became 
Chancellor. When Georges 
Pompidou died. Valery d' 
Estaing was elected the new 
President of France.

Government leadership in 
Portugal has been taken 
over by the army, and 
Timm said "the world is 
waiting for the critical 
d e c i s i o n s  on civilian 
l e a d e r s . ' '  I t a l y ' s  
government head tried to 
resign. but was asked to find 
a coalition of parties to run 
the country. This remains to 
be done /

Timm said the second 
uncertainty arises from 
e x i s t i n g  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
policies throughout Europe 
that seem to be losing much 
support from the people.

" T h e  B r i t i s h  a r e  
negotiating hard for some 
b a s i c  c h a n g e s ~ a n d  
reductions in prices in the 
C o m m o n  M a r k e t  
agricultural policies." he 
said. "Consumers are more 
adamant about increased

taxes ”
Italy, he said, has taken 

stern measures curtailing 
agricultural imports, even 
agains t  other member 
countries in the Common 
Market

In Poland, one of the 
Communist bloc countries 
with three - fourths of farms 
still  pr ivat ely owned,  
pressure is on to sell to the 
state Number and amounts 
of ind  u c e me n t s  ar e

reasing
firmer

Panhandle Water

cost
theory How can

$ PANHANDLE WATER 
By FELIX W. RYALS 

The May issue  of 
? cattleman magazine carried 
; an article by David A Witt.
; a full time rancher - farmer 
J and attorney Mr Witt lives 
* in Dallas He has harm - 
5 ranch operations in Texas 
- and Nevada In addition he 
; serves as a consultant to 
• T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
|  Commissioner John White 
» The article by Witt was 
J titled "The American Land 

Manager " His article takes 
on great significance in view 

. of the hue and cry raised by 
y t h e u r b a n  e l e c t e d  
J congressmen during the 
. past year that the farmer 

was getting rich at the 
5 expense of the city dweller 

y/e are quoting some of the 
j} facts presented By Witt 
2 1 The American farmer
2 and rancher is the best land 
. manager, conservationist 
; and environmentalist in the 
^ world He encountered a 
' land that was so hostile it 

wouldn't support a handful 
spf Indians and transformed 
y it into a larder that not onjy 
 ̂feeds 20 million consumers.

5 but also much of the rest of 
n the world
5 2 Agricultural producers
> number about I per cent of 
sour  population, yet they 
h have made up the best • fed 

best - clothed nation in
1 history and at the lowest 

That's fact — not
anyone

^be ne f i t  f rom remote 
^legislative interfereence 
4 »ith the most efficient food 
vtnd fiber producing system 
%ever devied by man’
J 3 Americans spend a 
2 smaller percentage of their 
3,income on food than any 
pother nation About 16 per
2 cent as compared to 30 or 40 
2, per cent in Europe and 70 to 
290 per cent in much of the

o r l d  Wi l l  r emot e  
^ g o v e r n m e n t  planning 
■ improve that ̂
4  4, It s the operating 
{environmentalist — the 
Jjfarmer and rancher whose
4 p r o d u c t i v e  efficiency 
{subsidizes the American 
2 economy He is the one who 
{ p r o v i d e s  t he  e x t r a  
'autom obiles color TVs. 
{boats second homes and all

those leisure activities that 
endow America with the 

{highest standard of living in 
{hi s t or y  Can a non • 
{operating environmentalist 
•perched way off in an air - 
{conditioned government 
{office beat that'’
5  5 For the first time in 
Syears. we have a surplus in 
Sour balance of payments — 
Vt hanks  to agricul ture 
sThat's  a fact If we theorize 
5 that fact out of existence 
gwhere are we going to get

I*1 the money to pay for all that 
"cheap foreign id"? *•

I T ^ T h e  A m e r i c a n  
^consum er is looking at 
N rising food prices while the 
jt rest of the world is staring 
‘•down Ih* gun barrel of 
{ s h o r t a g e s  and famine. 
{Should o u r  agricultural 
? producers be left alone and 
? encouraged to produce, or 
ciphould they be regulated.

intimidated and decimated?
7. The world's population 

growth and food production 
lines have finally crossed — 
both going the wrong way 
For the first time in history 
we have no stored surplus to 
fall back on

8 Agriculture is now 
America's greatest asset It- 
underpins the entire U S 
e c o n o mu y  With food 
d e m a n d  s u r g i n g  
everywhere, this is hardly 
the time to pilloey the food 
producers Who can ingore 
such stubborn facts as tai 
we produce two : thirds of 
the wheat sold in the world 
markets; ibi 90 per cent of 
the soybeans; (ci and we're 
the world's largest exporter 
of r i c e . F o r  s uc h  
commodities as fat cattle, 
grains, cotton, soybeans and 
peanuts, no nation can beat 
us

Asia can't compete The 
average size of the Japanese 
farm is 2 3 acres Europe 
can t compete. EEC is 
designed to protect their 
inefficient farmers from 
competition

Russia is busting a gut to 
i n c r e a s e  agr i cu l t ur a l  
p r o d u c t i o n .  S i n c e  
governmental controls and 
agriculture don't mix. their 
agricultural labor force is 
one - t hi rd of thei r  
population compared to 4 
per cent here Canada and 
Latin America can't meet 
their domestic demands for 
beef Africa is hopeless

Only in America is there 
today the land, climate. 
Irrigation, technology and 
individualism to buy the 
world s bread basket 
Farmland is our one natural 
resource that won't become 
exhausted — but it'stheonly 
one

increasing.
The third bundle of 

uncertainties. Timm said, 
stems from increased trade 
with Communist countries 
by the U S. uring the past 
year.

"It should always be 
remembered that trade with 
Communist countries can be 
stopped as spontaneously as 
started." the speaker 
explained "Furthermore, 
we have no track record to 
guide us in trading,  
particularly with Russia 
and China.

"Our trade with Eastern 
countries in the Communist 
sphere has been increj 
and may be on 
ground for the future than , 
our trade either with Russia 
or China."

The fourth uncertainty : 
applies to internal affairs of 
lesser developed countries 
aftik^to the nature and 
a mo u h t  of a id f rom 
developed nations.

Timm said preliminary 
General Agreement for 
Tariffs and Trade (GATTi 
discussions are underway at
leneve-among 101 country----

members to try to achieve 
better solutions for the less 
developed areas But with 
Agricultural prices sagging. . 
with energy costs at least 
doubled, plus hesitancy of 
advanced countries to ijlot 

.sizeable aid funds, many 
i nt ernal  problems are r 
facing the members.

Timm argues that the U S. 
mus t  ga i n f avor abl e  
decisions to hold and expand 
agricultural exports.

Group Leader 
Asks Debate

Texas Farmers Union 
President Jay Naman has 
challenged the leader of 
another farm organization 
to meet him in a series of 
public discussions on farm 
policy throughout the major 
agr i cul t ura l  producing 
areas of Texas Naman 
issued the challenge in a 
letter to the President of the 
Texas Farm Bureau. J. T 
Woodson, sent this week to 
the Farm Bureau leader

In his letter Naman stater 
that as there are substantial 
va r i ances  in the two 
organi zat i on' s  ploicies 
toward The current farm 
crisis, farmers should be 
i nv i t ed  to hear  both 
organizations' positions and 
question their impact on the 
current crisis

N, aman c o n t i n u e d .
— Farmers are desperately 

concerned about  farm 
prices, accelerating costs 
and the many problems 
which make them anxious 
about the future It is an 
appropriate time for us. as 
farm organization leaders, 
t o  d i s c u s s  o u r  
recommendations publicly, 
and to give farmers an 
opporturnity to questioirour 
views If we are to represent 
our members and to give the 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and  
Congress  an accura t e  
appraisal of how farmers 
feel about the situation. I 
feel that it is important that 
we ma k e  publ i c  an 
exchange of our views as 
soon as possible "

Naman has proposed * 
series of 5 6 meetings durinj 
August beginning on the 
Gulf Coast and moving 
through Texas to the High 
Plains

IT T O O K  B R A W N  TO  C O N Q U E R  T H E LA N D
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QMERICAN FARMERS DESERVE 
T J  A BIG 11 g "  FOR EFF IC IEN C Y !

<1973...USING ABOUT 
THE SAME ACREAGE  

THEY DIO IN I9 6 0 . . .  
•mm4> THE NATION'S FARMERS 

INCREASED OVER-ALL 
CROP PRODUCTION By  

NEARLY . . .

IT W IL L  T A K E  B R A IN S  T O  K E E P  IT /

. y

Z^NO THEY DID THIS 
WHILE REDUCING 
TOTAL FARM  WORK 

T IM E  B y
4  B I L L I O N

MAN-HOURS \[[ •

A Weekly Report Of Agri Busmen News

arm -facts
Compiled From Sources
Of The Texas Department of Agriculture
John C. White. Commissioner

Harvesting and Planting.... Baling Going Well . . .  
Cattle Seles Drop... Milk Production U p .. .  Turkey 
Hrttlwi Dawn -
. . ' ~ '  J

HARVESTING and Planting of several crops in,this 
big State are going on at the same time. The first bale of 
cotton of Texas' No. 1 crop was ginned June 10, while 
cotton planting was going on on the Low and High Plains. 
Crispin Gamez, who had the first bale in 1971 and 1972, 
brought the first bale to Pharr, in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Most of the 1974 cotton crop has been planted but there is 
some replanting of cotton hailed out on the Low and High 
Plains. Sorghum crops are in about the same situation as 
cotton, with harvesting underway in the Valley and South 
Texas and some replanting going on on the Plains where 
hail and sand damaged some crops. A lot of rice is heading 
out, and combining may begin any day now. Most of the 
peanut and soybean crops are planted over the State but 
some planting remains to be done.

HAY BALING is underway over much of the State, 
especially in East Texas where rains have been 
accommodating. Prospects are-good in some areas for third 
and fourth cuttings. Baling wire and twine shortages and/or 
prices have been a handicap, running costs of baling higher 
than they have been in years. Prices on baling wire and 
twine are about double what they were last year. Ranges, 
for the most part, are in good condition, except on areas of 
the Trans-Pecos, Southern High Plains and Edwards Plateau 
where rain has not been adequate. Highest temperature 
reported in the State so far was 106 degrees in Wichita Falls 
June 16.

SALE OF CATTLE and calves at auction rings 
showed a sharp drop during the month of May, according 
to the Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. There 
were 362,000 head of cattle and calves sold, which was 51 
per cent below a year ago and 18 per cent below April sates. 
The 40,000 hogs sold in May was two per cent below a year 
ago and seven per cent below the previous month. Sheep 
sales kit auction rings numbered 145,000 head, 17 percent 
below a year ago but 19 per cent more than a month 
earlier. During May, 297,337 head of cattle and calves were 
shipped out of Texas to other States, and 102,202 were 
shipped into Texas, according to health certificate 
tabulations. A year ago, 417,786 head were shipped out of 
Texas and 188,508 head were shipped into Texas. Sheep 

"“and lambs shipped to other States totaled 120,045 head, a 
drop of 37 per cent from a year ago.

MILK PRODUCTION in Texas was up Slightly during 
May', reaching an estimated 301 million pounds. That's one 
per cent above May, 1973 and a little more than in April. 
Production per cow was 860 pounds during May, which is 
20 pounds more than in May, 1973. All wholesale milk sold 
for an estimated $9.90 per hundred pounds . . .  Texas egg 
production was down during May, dropping 12 per cent 
from the same time last year, to 200 million eggs. That is 
one per cent more than for April, 1974. There were 10.4 
million layers on hand in May, 10 per cent below May, 
1973

TURKEY POULTS hatched in Texas during the week 
ending June 15 totaled 217,000, which was 34 per cent 
below a year ago and nine per cent below the previous 
week. And there were 31,000 eggs set for heavy turkey 
breed production, a drop of 25 per cent from last year. 
Texas does not raise nearly as many light breed turkeys. 
There were 15,000 light weights hatched in the week 
ending June 15, compared with 3,000 a year ago and 
19,000 the previous week.

Texans Study 
Wheat, Cotton

W A S H I N G T O N  
(UPI)—Texas’ 1974 wheat 
production prospects have 
declined sharply but esti
mates of planted upland 
cotton this year in Texas are 
up slightly from last year, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department’s July crop 
report.

T he  r e p o r t  i s su e d  
Thursday said the July 
estimate for Texas wheat 
was 59.400.000 bushels 
c o m p a r e d  to a June 
estimate of 63.000,000 The 
1973 production figure was
98.600.000

The estimate of planted 
upland cotton in Texas was
5.600.000 acres compared to 
the 5.400,000 acres planted in 
1973

The national wheat 
harvest, still heading for a 
record despite continued 
s l i p p a g e  f rom e a r l y  
estimates, was put at 1.925 
billion bushels, compared 
with last year’s record of 
1.711 billion bushels. As 
recently as late June, this 
year's crop has been put at a 
po ten tia l  2.074 billion 
bushels after slipping from 
initial forecassts about 2.2 
billion bushels.

T he  new e s t i ma t e  
iwdieated the , t»74 wheat 
h a r v e s t - c o u ld  exceed 
potential demand in the 
1974-75 marketing year, but 
only by the relatively slim 
margin of about 65 million 
bushels on the basis of 
recen t government de
mand estimates. This would 
permit some rebuilding of 
the nation's thin wheat 
reserve, but 'the balance 
between supply and need 
would be much closer than 
predicted earlier

In late June, officials had 
predicted -tile wheat crop 
.might exceed demand by a 
mar gi n  of 214 million 
bushels.

The crop reporting board, 
on the basis of early-June 
surveys, also estimated 
Thur s day  farmers will 
harvest 67i  million acres of 
com for grain, up 9 per cent 
from 1973. Officials said 
producers are expected to 
harvest 52.5 millioh acres ol 
soybeans, down 7 per cent 
from last year's record

STER WHALEY

ralld
Speakin0
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* Response from our news 
column last week was 
greater than anticipated 
Usually I will hear from 
both those who agree and 
those who disagree with my 
views on certain subjects 
Without exception, everyone 
was in my camp this time

The original proposal was 
the three billion dollars of 
easy - to - borrouw money be 
kicked into the cattle 
feeding business. No1 
what would (his do 
cat t l e  indust ry if 
suddenly loaned to Tom. 
Dick, and Harry? Well, this 
amount of money could buy 
half of all cattle on feed in’ 
the U S. today

Cattle numbers on feed in 
the U S. range form eleven 
million to thirteen million 
head' ' 4 With three billion 
doITmruj easy credltryou 
coulmbwyover seven million 
head of 600 pound steers and 
have enough-money left 
over to pay thier feed bill 
through their finish'period 
when they weigh 1.050 
pounds.

Now, who is going to 
decide whether Tom, Dick, 
or Harry is a bonifide cattle 
feeder? As far as the 
internal Revenue Service is 
concerned, you ar&a farmer 
if over fifty percent of your 
gross- incom e to -from 
farming.

So. what are you going to 
do about Tom a loan if he is 
a stock broker and maker 
625.000 ajmuativ'’ He has 
been feeding 3110 head of 
steers afcyeac/ as a tax 
shelter He *Fas a gross 
income exceeding a million 
dollars from cattle feeding 
Is he a stock broker or a 
cattle feeder’

What are you going to do

for Dick? He was born and 
raised on the farm but he got 
smart and went to law 
school and become a 
lawyer. He makes 60.000 in 
his law practice but he is 
real sharp on tax laws. He 
prepays feed bills, has 
everything airtight, and 
feeds 2.500 head of cattle in 
the fall of the year. His gross 
income from cattle feeding 
dwarfs his net from the law 
practice. Now. how are you 
going to classify him?

Now. let s take Harry. He. 
too. was born and raised on 
the farm but his daddy was 
too poor to set him up in- 
f a r m i n g .  He t ook a 
government job but has 
played the cattle feeding 
business not so much from a 
tax shelter as to finish out 
making a living for his wife 
and four children.

The two pern at cattle he

Help Promised For Brucellosis
Texas cattlemen with 

brucellosis reactors in their 
breeding herds now Are 
eligible to receive federal 
i n d e m n i t y  p a y me n t s  
provided  by the U S  
Department of Agriculture 
i USDAi . when infected 
animals are marketed for 
slaughter.

The indemnity will be paid 
only on reactors found in 
complete official herd tests
— not in tests at sales yards
— points out Dr E.S Cox. 
area director of USDA’s 
Animal and Plant Health 
I n s p e c t i o n  S e r v i c e  
I APHIS), Austin

"The decision to make the1 
payments was made at the 
request of the Texas Animal 
Heal th Commission, to 
s t r e n g t h e n  effor t s  to 
eradicate brucellosis." Dr 
Cox said

All states now participate 
in USDA' s  brucellosis 
i ndemni ty program At 
present, about 99 per cent of 
the nation's cattle are free 
of brucellosis. But the 
r ema i n i ng  I per cent 
continue to threaten out 
livestock industry. Dr Cox 
p o i n t s  out .  A l a r ge  
percentage of the infected 
herds are in southern and 
southeastern states

The indemnity will be paid 
on reactors bled on or after 
July I. The amount will be 
650 on grade cows and 6100 
on registered cows and 
InrttfT lfb  Indemnity is 
allowed for grade 1>ulls. 
steers or spayed heifers.

Reactors will be branded 
with the letter "B", not less 
than 2 inches nor more than 
3 inches high, on the left 
jo,w. They also must be 
identified by a metal tag 
with "reactor number" in 
the left ear, and must go to 
slaughter directly after the 
test.

Indemnity claims will be

initiated by state or federal 
r egul a t or y  official v'-or 
accredited veterinarjansj 
subject to approvalvto/ 
p a y m e n t  by APHI S 
V e t e r i n a r y  Se r v i c e s  
Instructions for preparing 
claim forms will be sent to 
these offices soon

Dr Cox suggested that 
first payments under, the 
indemnity program may be 
delayed as much as 90 days 
after claims are received 
The time lag should be cut in 
half ,  however ,  as the 
p r o g r a m  b e c o m e s  
established.

Chileans call their after
noon tea "once,"  which 
means eleven

has been feeding annually 
ha ve  a g ross  r e t urn 
exceeding 680.000 Keep in 
mind I'm referring to gross 
return "hot net.The IRS 
defines a farmer on the 
basis of gross return. Will he 
be eligible for one of the 
gauranteed loans?

Now. wouldn't you love to 
h a v e  S e c r e t a r y  of  
Agriculture Butz's job of 
deciding how you are going 
to write the rules so bonifide 
farmers are the only onjs 
who can,partah^of Utt-eiay 
loan?

In the first place, what is 
there so sacred about the 
vocation of farming? Is this 
an inherited right you obtain 
by being the son of a 
farmer’ You have never 
heard any objection about 
the millions of farmers or 
their sons and daughters 
thatHave invaded the urban 
a r e a s  a n d  e n t e r e d  
t h o u s a n d s  of o t h e r  
vocations.

I think we should abandon 
the double standard we have 
for those born and reared on 
t he farm and for those who 
choose to enter farming 
from another vocation.

One of o u r  ma.in 
government farm lending 
organizations had all kinds 
of discriminatory rules 
against some outsider that 
would like to get established 
in farming

Here is a quote from one 
of the pieces ofvliierature 
put out by this organization 
"Each person who applies 
gets equal consideration 
without regard to race, 
color, creed or national 
origin."

In all fairness, don't you 
think they should add "or 
because of a farm or city 
origin."

O

‘ ll*

GOOD EXERCISE
LA FERE. France (UPII 

— French army Brig Albert 
Bonaventure ran 72 miles 
from the village of Suipes to 
his artillery regiment's 
headquarters here in II 
hours 30 minutes En route 
he ate two normal military 
ration meals, two hard- 
boiled eggs, a sausage. 50 
sugar lumps and two pounds 
of oranges. He didn't say 
why he made the run

A Food and Drug Ad
ministration regulation re
quires food companies ttjf 
give the common name of 
any chemical additive used 
in their products along with 
g description of its function.

HORSE SHOW AWARDS
Whether It’s a horse show, little leagoe baseball or other 
speolal event we can have awards designed to fit your 
event and your budget on the way to you within five 
working days.

Call us (collect) and tell us how many trophies you need.
Tell us about your event, and your budget. If 
you aren't completely satisfied with the 
trophies you receive you may return them at 
our expense and receive a full refund.

We can do more for you than you would 
expect!

Contact: ROGER LATHAM

^rrfitigr OIropirij Atttarda
1314 N. Syhwnia f  if

Fort Worth, Ttxti 78111 
1617) 8341411

Friedrich
C E N T R A L  A IR CON DITIONIN G

lowers 
the cost 
of keeping'
Enjoy the quiet efficiency of a 
Friedrich home cooling system 
and look forward -tolower 
monthly operating costs! 
Whatever your home 
cooling needs, Friedrich 
has a high efficiency unit 
to handle i t -  we 
guarantee it!

5 5

Friedrich
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Serving the Teg O' Texwe Mere Than 

1 9 2 5  N . H ob art
We Appreciate Your Butinas*

*69-7421



h  weekly public service feature tron- 
|he Tews Stale Depart*** of Health

J.E . PEAVY, R.D ., Commissioner of Health 
b a t t l e authorities, it hasn't been 

eliminated and probably 
will not be eliminated 
anytime in the near future.
• What can you expect if 

you getTB?
T h e r e  a r e  s o m e  

reassuring facts First, very 
few TB patients die of the 
d i s e a s e .  In f a c t ,  
tubercu lo s is  no longer 
means that the victim must 
s pe nd  end le ss  years , 
languishing in a hospital.
__l a  m a n y  c a a e s .  a
tuberculosis patient today 
will spend about two or 
three months in a hospital — 
either one of the State Chest 
Hospitals or in a public or 
private hospital closer to

aga i ns t  
tuberculosis is one of the 
most successfu l  being 
waged by State Health 
Department authorities — 
who in 1973 saw the number 
of new cases drop to its 
lowest point

Statistics from the State 
He a l t h  D e p a r t m e n t ’s 
T u b e r c u l o s i s  Cont r ol  
Program reveal that only 
2.224 new active cases were 
reported in 1973 —case rate 
of ju s t  19 per 100.000 
population This compares 
to the high rpark in 1908 a( 
3.216 new active cases — a 
case rate of 29 3 per 100.000 
population

Last year's figures, as

School starts in just over on* month and now Is th* time to pot ready. 
Anthony's in Pampa is th* place for back to school shopping in  th* 
invontorios in both stores are filled to tho brim with now, groat 
looking early fall clothes. Shop oorlv. aot th* best selections and save 
too. And at Anthony's there Is no sorvk* charge on lay-a way.

compared to 1968. represent home Choose from a  hag* variety of boys' shirts 
ht sixes 4 to 19. Solids or fancies in knit or 
broadcloth fabrics.

a 31.8 percent reduction in Medical treatment begins 
as soon as the disease has 
been accurately diagnosed 
Usual treatment consists of 
two or more medicines, 
taken orally several times a 
day.

In many cases, the spread 
of the disease can be 
stopped in a matter of a few 
days and the patient is no

newly reported active cases 
and a 35 2 percent reduction 
in the new active case rate 

Statistics don i tell the full 
^story about tuberculosis Or 

any other disease for that 
m a t t e r . / H o w  can you 
accurately chronicle the 
pain, the suffering, the 
stigma accompanying a

Fantastic selection for th* girls In sixos 2 to 4, 3 4 x , or 7*14. Chao so 
drossos, pantsuits, pants and coordinating tops all at a  savings of 
20% at Anthony's.Polyester and Cotton

famous "LpvtaMtdisease which didn longer infect ious
T h e  B u r e a u  of  

Tube r c u l os i s  Services 
attributes the success of its 
TB Control Program to the 
ac t i ve  campa i gn  that  
ensures: treatment and 
other essential services for 
t h e  k n o w n  c a s e s ;  
esaminations of persons 
s u s p e c t e d  of ha v i ng  
t u b e r c u l o s i s :  a n d .  
prevention of disease in 
persons at high risk.

Services are provided 
t h r o u g h  l oca l  health  
de pa r t me n t  outpat i ent

Sixos 4 to 7 
tegular 3.SO

tegular 1.79 bras on sal* at 
1.44 and other stylos at 20% off 
also. Take your pick of sovoral 
quality "Loveable" bras for th*

Sixos 7 to I I  
tegu lar 4 .00

Choose navy, groon, brown or regular donim colors in 
thos* no-iron jean*. Sixos 4 to 7 hav* th* doubt* knoo 
for long wear and all sixos hav* th* fashion flaro.

LUXURIOUS VELVET 
BEDSPREADS

clinics and in 10 State Health
paym ent holds your
selections in la y a w a y  w ith  N O  extra charge

Department Regions, three 
State Chest Hospitals at 
Tyler. San Antonio and 
Harlingen and contracts 
with other medical facilities 
for other support services

The Tuberculosis Control 
Program as we know it 
today was placed under the 
State Health Department in 
1965 by the S9th State 
Legislature.

A significant change has 
been seen in tuberculosis 
casefinding, treatment and 
prevention/

One aspect of the program 
is centered in the schools of 
T e x a s  w i t h  d o p e  
coopera tion  of school 
of f i cial s ,  nurses, local 
health departmentrhealth 
of f i cers  and ytoluJltary 
organizations. All school 
personnel must >**9 an 
a n n u a l  t u b e r c u l o s i s  
examination.

In addition, an average of 
a half - million first and 
seventh grade students have

Our best soiling spread on sale for a limited time only. Choose 
from rod, royal, purplo, pink, orange, gold, roso and more. Dross 
your bedroom in th* host of stylo at sal* prices.

log. 24.99 
Queen Six* For bock to school, th* 

bost soiling canvas  
shoo in town. Choose 
black/whito or colors 
In sixos to fit evoryona.< o »> __ • , "jhj.SAVE 20% on ALL VELVETS

N ew  Patchwork DenimBOEING LANDMARK
EVERETT. Wash (UPll 

— Boeing recently delivered 
its 2.500th commercial 
jetliner, a twin-engined 737. 
to the Dutch c a r r ie r  
Transavia Holland The first 
jetliner, a four-jet 707. was 
t u r n e d  ove r  to Pan  
American World Airways in 
1958

Here's a handy itom far carrying laundry to 
and from college, or just gym dothos to 
school. Lots of usos and th* kids will reallyMachine washable and dryablo in assorted prints. Us* for 

campouts, slumber parties, picnics or ovon keeping warm  
in a power failure.
32"x70"

been tested annually since 
1966 The result has been a 
s ha r p  decrease in the 
incidence of TB in children 
through 14 years of age 

New drugs  and new 
treatment procedures have 
greatly shortened the length 
of time.necessary to cure a 
new tuberculosis patient 

Tuberculosis, in fact, has 
been tamed But. according 
to State Health Department

The Battle of Bentonville 
was one of the biggest and 
last of the Civil War. Four 
days of combat in March, 
1865. left 4.000 men dead or 
wounded.

Regular 11.99

Float Plan Could Aid 
In Locating Travelers

Extra nice flannol lined wind 
breakor with dura bio snaps 
and a draw string bottom. 
Fall colors in men's sixosBeautiful now selection of solids and 

fancies to match. 60 inchos wido, 
washable and of course no-iron. 
You'll lovo th* now fall colors and 
designs.

Larry Nielson, "but we 
must know what to look for 
and where to start looking.” 

N i e l s o n  s t r e s s e d  
d isc re tion  in reporting 
overdue returnees

• ' • F i s h e r m e n  who 
normalTy leave the area by 
sunset have been known to 
stay out until after midnight 
if the fishing is good When a 
storm hits, some boaters

Tp d o ys girl NEW
COLORS

Regular 99* a pair in shear panty 
has* for today's girl, lets of groat 
colors and thoy'r# on solo now. Sixes 
A or B to fit ovoryon*.

Sixos 21 to 30 in oil cotton 
donim floras. 13 3/4 ax. 
donim styled th* w ay  
America wants thorn and at 
only 8.SO a  pair. Put sovoral 
pairs in layaw ay now for

FULL LINE 
OF NOTIONS

this fall. Anthony's has a  
groat selection of donim  
jeans for ovoryon*.

FLOAT PLAN

HUGE SELECTION 
POLYESTER KNITS

Address Our bost soiling man's sock. Soft, 
long wearing orlon fiber in lots of 
groat fashion colors. Stock up now 
at salo prices and save.

SAVE 20%

-Car License No 
-ColorMake/Modol--------------

Trailer license----------- 1
Make------------Registrar
length------Engine Typo
launch from —-----------
Expect to return (tim*)- 
Others in party:

-HP---- -POel-Gals
---- Going to-------
No later than —

Selected groups of polyester knits 
and start that fall wardrobe. Now's 
the timo to do your early fall sewing 
ana save at Anthony's.

tO/H/L

C. R . A N T H O N Y  CO
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH - # #

Liquids Not Always Too Dietic^  THE GIANT ^
b u sta r d  o f  m alam a
HAS A WINGSPREAD 
. OF EIGHT FE E T  f

W H A T  H E N E E D S  * 
IS  S H O R T E R  W IN G S 

A N D  LO N G E R  L E G S /
•ll-right for a diabetic to 
JHnk diet soda* One doctor 
some time ago said no but 
now the answer is yea. Thia 
concerns an elderly lady — 
Mrs S T.

Since the diet sodas do not 
contain sugar, yes. it is all 
r ight for people with 
diabetes to drink them.

be made quite rich in 
protein if desired. _ _  

Do you remember the "tin 
can diets” that were popular 
a decade or so ago? You had 
a can of rather thick liquid 
which represented a fixed 
number of calories, but with 
carefully measured protein, 
fat and carbohydrate. If you

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We 

have read a lot lately of 
people having their jaws 
wired together in order to 
lose weight What kind of 
liquids would one have to 
take? It sqems to me that 
there are many rich soups, 
etc., which are full of

(rather often. I think) some 
of them nibble without 
really being aware thaf they 
are doing so.

Well, with jaws wired 
shut, they can't nibble 
Besides that, they have to 
make something of a project 
of eating, so it is possible to 
govern very accurately the
amount iw y rai. itcsuti

Note to L.L.: Exercise 
does  not  and cannot 
increase the size of the bust, 
except as it may improve 
the muscles of the chest 
underlying the breast. It it 
improves you posture, then 
there may be a . seeming 
increase in size, but that's

Is it taking liquids only they can be kept on a diet of 
that causes weight loss*, or say 1.000 calories a day. and 
just the fact one isn't eating they lose weight, 
solid food? — L.C. There’s another factor

T h i s  j a w - w i r i n g  which probably enters, in: 
p r o c e d u r e  has  been For most of us. there is a 
successful, although 1 don't psychological satisfaction in

you lost weight! .
But if you ate too many 

cans of the stuff, you didn't.
Actual ly those liquid 

mixtures were invented 
originally to help invalids 
GAIN weight: they were

STEVE CANYON
OUMORZE J U IU E T l)  YOOR ACCfMT 
I JOUR DE BASTILLE? I MAY NOT BE “
V LIBERTE/ A o  hot. gt/r your

l x  FRENCH LEAVE
! ■  ^ atonal?

THE'KVOlimONtSTS' 
HAVE NOT YET TURNED
ON YOU-BUT...AH-

INtlEN THE BOILING OIL 
IS TOURED ON HIM, DO NOT 
RUIN HIS FACE! I  SHALL 
WANT HIS PROFILE ON 
COINS-AS MY CONSORT?

COMMODORE CANYON, 
COME OUT 'GOME OUT .' 
-WHOEVER YOU THWK 
v  YOU ARE/ ^

1  (  UH-H,QUEEN THAJA/\ 
U ( WE SHOOLO'aaNVINCE' 
j  \  001. CANYON SOON! I

THE WASTER SW 6: THE 
SOUND6 OF MATURE ARE 

THE mo&C OF THE ONIVJERSE/

FOR A COMPLETE 
COLLECTION OF MOTHER 
NATURE'S GREATEST HITS, 

RUSH * 5 .^ 5  TO GREATEST 
HfTS, HOLLYWOOD,

SAYINGS FROM THE |
X  C H O N G  «

ANCIEWTBa* OF CHINESE PHUO60JW

CALIFORNIA 1

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

The Funniest And Sorriest Year
which was funny for a few 
weeks, was streaking. The 
man who streaked at the 
Academy Awards showed 
up as a comedian trying to 
get wrok in New York and 
not. being very successful 
The Texas humorist Shelby 
Friedman said: "One thing hear a dirty joke and make 
about this streaking whirl • it dirtier for the stage."
Now you can tell a boy from The big surprise hit on 
agirl." Br oadway was lyricist

Angie Papdakis alleged in Sammy Cahn whose show 
California that she %aw a "Words and Music" was 
preacher carrying a sign, r ev i ewed ecsta tica lly  
"Streakers. Repent. Your Sammy said he'd rather by 

End Is In Sight " a lyricist than a rich oil
The energy crisis supplied man .  "because nobody 

some l aughs.  Freddie hums your derrick" (A 
Roman remembered when reader wrote in that nobody 
gas was 29 cents a gallon: hums your lyric, either, just 
"Those were the good oil your melody. I

» " he said Ty Kuhn lElliott Gould and Jennifer 
. "Did you ever think OTNeill announced wedding 
see the day when a p l |n s  with Gould first 

guy with two Cadillacs divorcing Jennifer Bogart 
would be in trouble*" resulting in the inevitable

The horseless carriage remark. "Gould has just 
was now the gasless car and changed Jennifers."
Victor Borge commented H e n r y  K i s s i n g e r ' s  
that the cars waiting at gas marriage left many girls 
stations fromed "the longest desolated and Henry was 
line I've ever seen for supposedly so upset at the 
somet hi ng that  wasn't questioning of his integrity 
X-rated " about giving out information

The gas station' people that he said to bride Nancy 
were very courteous They after their wedding night,

Jack Pearl, the "Vas you income tax return east t 
dere. Sharlie?" comedian of first impeachment stone.' 
another era. was impressed If the movie you saw h 
with the blue material one no bedroom scene, y 
heard nowadays Explained figured you came in late 
Jack, '"In the old days we'd AJI prices 
=heae-a dirty joke and d ean it' ■ customer

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK -  The first 

half of 1974 was one of the 
funniest, as well as the 
sorriest, in modern history, 
with nearly all the jokes 
aimed at Presideqt Nixon.

"He will plead profanity,” 
they said. A bartender

H is  H E A R T 'S  IN T H E  
R iS H T  p l a c e , b u t  
H IS  B R A IN  IS N T  .

R E A l l V ?  I  ONLY 
WENT ABOUT SO YARDS

YES, SIR. BUT 
THAT'S V E R V  

GOOD FOR 
SOMEONE AS

NICE
DRIVE,

GENERAL
n  ft L /  \  a  L. _ _ * ft : JmrovrOfn Satu. 

"is always ripe" ... Airlines 
boosted fares; even the cost 
of going up was going up ... 
A t r ave l e r  back from 
Europe said he suffered a 
p a i n f u l  a f f l i c t i o n :  
"Whiplash of the wallet" 
(Kirk Kirkpatrick) ... Jesse 
White talked to a cab driver 
who said when the cab 
business got slow. Tfe took 
some acting jobs.

Bob Hope, in February, 
said. "At least you know the 
Presidentis sincere about 
saving fuPMVs been trying 
to get ( the  }ieat off for 
months\»»tfunny. Funny 
World) ... Jack Benny was 
asked why he works when he 
doesn't need the money. He 
answered. "No. I don't need 
the money, but I want the 
money" ... Bette Midler was 
voted the Girl Most in Need 
or a Bra and Least Likely to 
Get One when she captured 
the town with her show at 
the Palace ... The Tony 
Awards audience had to sit 
four hours ..f rom  I to 
midnight, and there'll be a 
new award next year: the 
Fanny Award

Don Rickies was the 
Friars Entertainer of the 
Year .  P a t  Henry was 
p r e s e n t e d  as " F r a n k  
Sinatra's favorite comedian ■ 
— this week." Johnny 
Carson said Sinatra couldn't 
be there: "He's posing for a 
s tam p" ... Carson also 
called Howard Cosell "a 
legend in his own mind."

Due to Daylight Saving 
Time, an old lady helped a 
Boy Scout across the street. 
It was still dark and he 
couldn't find his way to 
school

Sammy Davis in answer 
to criticism for posing 
a f f e c t i o n a t e l y  wi t h  
President Nixon said. "I will 
be careful whom I hug in

dr i nker .  "Wat ch  your 
language, this ain’t the 
White House, you know!" 
The sharpest line was that 
the President might sneak 
over to Moscow and defect 

Comedian Jackie Gayle at 
the Playboy Club said. "I 
was just talking to the guy 
who parks our cars here, 
and I said. "Spiro,.."'

David Frye. Mort Sahl. 
David Steinberg. Jackie 
Mason an<̂  other comics 
used so many anti - Nixon 
jokes that  some- people 
found it a relief when 
Shelley Berman, starring at 
Jimmy 's didn't use any 

The y  said that  the 
Pr es i dent  would have 
explained^ the passengers 
on the sinking Titanic that 
they were just stopping for 
some ice cubes Morty 
Gunty suggested that the 
President had been on' all

DONALD DUCK
PRETTY FAST WORK?

WHEN DOES ] IN AN < 
THE SHOW /  HOUR, 
START. 51 e  j

. M IS S ?  J ^ - T T

KERRY DRAKE
Andy releases The brake on he wheel chair. the TV shows but "To Tell

the Truth. "
Alan Drake said. "I had a 

t e r r i b l e  ni ght mar e  I 
dreamed Nixon resigned — 
ind became my agent "

The shortest-lived fad.

even if they didn't have gas New York Times!'' 
to get you there ... And the • " E x p l e t i v e s "  and 
lover who got his girl on a "Deleted" were big. popular 
country road, and told her words, of course, and there 
he'd run out of gas. probably was talk of Nixon being

offered a job to take over 
Billy's Whiz Bang in case he 
became unemployed David 
Steinberg declared that 
Watergate is "the torn 
underwear under America's 
tuxedo."

“The 70s will go down in 
history as the era of topless 
w a i tre s se s ,  bottomless 
dancer s  and voiceless 
tapes." somebody said, and 
there  was the natural 
observation that Rose Mary 
Woods. Nixon's secretary, 
could erase 100 words a 
minute.

K iss inger was going 
around the world pouring 
water on troubled oil ... A 
Wall St. restaurant listed 
hast  on the menu as 
".Today's Conglomerate" 
(Martin A. Ragaway) ... 
The Republicans taunted 
the Democrats in the House. 
"Let him who hath not 
commiteth perjury on his

(:)0
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:00
4 Blue Ridge Quartet 
7 -Comedy Theatre 
10--Faith For Today 

7:30.
. 4-This Is The Life 

7 -Gospel Singing Jubilee 
10-Divine Plan 

1:00
4 -Day of Discovery 
lk James Robinson 

9:30
4-Larry Jones 
7-Flintstones 
10- Chur ch Service. 

Baptist
9:00

4-Rex Humbard 
7-Kid Power

Cried Wolf"
1 0 - C B S  S p o r t s  

Spectacular
3:39

4-Time and the Cities 
3:49

7- Movi e .  "The Cat 
Creeps"

4:39
4-Lancer
I0--Other People. Other 

Places
S:00

7 -Buck Owens 
1 0 - C B S  N e w s  

Retrospective 
S:3I

4-NBC News 
7--Porter Wagoner 

9:01
4-Wild Kingdom 
7.10-News

9:30
4-World of Disney 
7--FBI
10-Apple's Way 

7:30
4 -McCloud

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

Poi4T STOP- IT£
JUST GSTTlhlS
G O O D / A 4

With all the female 
impersonator shows coming 
to town, it was decided the 
Broadway wa* actutTTy 
becoming the Main Drag or 
the Gay White Way 

All Rights Reserved.
7-Osmonds 
10--Oral Roberts 

10:00
4-Johnny Gomez 
7-H.R. Pufnstuf 
10- Good News

SNUFFY SMITH

I'M FIXIN'TO PATCH UP MV 
ROOF TODAV, SNUFFY-WOULD 
v ME GIVE ME A HAND ?

Virgil Partch
7-Movie. "Riot
10-Mannix

l#- -Norman 
Peale

11:00
4-Your Question, Please 
7-Courtship of Eddie's

Vincent 9:30
10-60 Minutes 

9:30
4-Police Surgeon

Father 10 D a y  of M ira c le s
10- Face The Nation 

11:30
4-Meet the Press 7-ABC News - 

10-News
10:14

4 - • M o v i e 4 ' ' T h e  
Tempest" . ^

10-Movie. "The Vatican

7-Animal World
10--Washington Debates 

12:00
4 -It Takes a Thief , 
7-News

r he 5 waiting  in the
CORRIDOR OUTSIDE THE 
UTILITY ROOM MISS 
SPENCER" IS THERE v 
ANYTHING here in f  

1 THE HOUSE YOU 
IV WANT CHECKED 7 \

no  But i  would ' 
UKE TO TALK 
.TO HIM! Y \

HELLO. JUSTIN ! HOW IS 
EVERYTHING G O IN G ?WHERE is  JUSTIN 

NOW, B E V E R LY ? A RE YOUR LIVING AffairQ UARTERS a l l  r ig h t ? 7-Issues and Answers 
10-Big Valley 

1:00
4 - Wo r l d  P u t t i i  

Championship 
7-Hotline to Politics

1:30
4-Movie. "The Story 

Alexander Graham Bell' 
7 -Saint
10-CBS Tennis Classic 

3:30
7-Movie, "The Man W

11:4$
7-Movie, "Tea for Two 

13:30
Id-News

SACRAMENTO (UPll -  
Consumer illiteracy is the 
major factor contributing to 
consamer fraud in the 
marketplace, reports the 
California Department of
Consumer Affairs
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LONDON <UPIl-British 
actor Nicoi Williamson once 
played the White House lor 
President Nison. Now. he's 
turned the tables on his host 
And he doesn't think he'll 
|e t  invited back

Williamson has portrayed 
President Nison before 
British audiences in an odd 
and satirical television 
drama about Watergate. It 
was not an occasion 
c a l c u l a t e d  to wi n 
Williamson a repeat perfor
mance on Pennsylvania 
Avenue

"I don't think any further 
invites are going to be 
issued' “ he said

Williamson s Nison came 
a c r o s s  as an inept,  
indecisive, brow-wrinkled 
worrier The title of the 
Wednesday night's 45- 
minute show was a phrase 
Nison used in presenting the 
White Hpuse transcripts/ "I 
Know What 1 Meant." /

"I Know What I Meant" 
was the first production in a 
new Granada series of 
"Late Night Drama" for 
British television. .  Its 
content was a confusing 
compilation of three kinds of 
matmtat. —  - —

One was recordings of 
actual presidential speeches 
and press conTerenceif. 
Another was recordings of 
testimony by Watergate 
figures before the Senate 
Watergate committee. Then 
there were "reconstruc
tions" of sections of the

White House transcripts. 
vThese "reconstructions" 
are where Williamson and 
four other actors came in. 
Granada,  the British 
commercial  . televis ion  
company, set the actors in a 
c a r bpn  copy of the  
President's Oval Office, 
meticulously accurate down 
to a specially-made carpet.

W i l l i a m s o n  copied  
Nixon‘a hair style, caught 
some of his mannerisms and 
something of the accent. He 
was dressed in a blue serge 
suit with Old Glory in the 
buttonhole.

The four other actors also 
were reasonable facsimiles 
of John W Dean. H R 
H a l d e m a n .  John D. 
Ehrlichman and Ronald L. 
Ziegler.
Compiler David Edgar con

centrated on the White 
House efforts to keep 
Watergate bottled up His 
♦  i  t t r p i i  a n 4 
r e cons t ruc t i ons  were 
roughly chronological.

In selecting what material 
to include. Edgar seemed to 
be genuinely trying to be 
fair. Every word in the show 
it on public record. The 
program made no comment 
and drew no conclusion

But iqm e at its teehniquM
distinctly tilted the balance 
away from objectivity.

There was. for instance, 
the film recording of 
N i s o n ' s  t e l e v i s e d  
introduction to the release of 
the White House transcripts

This recording began with 
the studio scene just before 
the network cam eras 
switched on It howed a
nervous Nixon, licking his 
lips, shuffling his text, 
looking defeated and old. 
Then, as air timl came, he 
turned on an artificial smile 
and began to speak.

The viewer, perhaps, 
cannot help but see Nixon as 
a p h o n y ,  i n s i n c e r e  
s h o w m a n . '  But  t he  
impression might have been 
different without those first 
few moments, when the 
President thought he was 
not being watched 

Then_lhere  was the- 
treatment of bracketed 
material in the transcripts 
—the famous i"expletive 
deleted "i phrases 

Williamson and the other 
actors speak these phrases 
as if they were actually 
elements of a sentence 

-"I didn't unintelligible 
exact l y . "  Williamson's 
Nixon will say. Or: "We’ll 
haye to ride with the 
expletive deleted."

This makes nonsense of 
conversation or argument. 
The effect is none too subtle 
r i d i c u l e  of Ni x o n .  
Ehrlichman and the others, 
depicting them as thinking 
and speaking that wiy "

Ft. Fisher, on the Cape 
Fear River near Wilming
ton. N.C.. was the largest 
earthwork fortification of 
the Confederacy.

Japan’s Johnny Appleseed Honored
QUINCY. III. tUPII -  

E v e n  wi thout  .being  
Off ic ia l ly  asked yet.  
Margaret Wilson Weltin of 
Quincy has snapped up an 
invitatien to go to the 
northern tip of Honshu to 
honor  the ' 'Johnny  
Appleseed of Japan."

He was her great-uncle.
Japan's  Kyodo news 

agency has reported the 
provincial government of 
Aomori, on the northern tip 
of Honshu, plans to inviteall 
the relatives of the Rev. 
John Ing to visit Sept. 3.

That will be roughly 100 
years since Ing. a Methodist 
missionary, is credited with 
introducing American 
apples to Japan

It is said that one 
Christmas Ing gave apples 
f r o m t he  s t a t e  of  
Washington to his students 
at his missionary school and 
one of them took his apple 
home to his father, who 
buried it In his garden. The 
apple germinated when 
spring came, the story goes, 
and eventually this brought 
wealth to the family.

One biographer. Lowell 
Dearinger of Mount Vernon. 
III., says Ing is remembered 
in Aomori much as is

Mrs.  Weltin. office 
msnager of the Quincy 
Society of Fine Arts: said of 
the prospect of a trip to 
J a p a n .  " I t ' s  rather  
exciting." And she is ready 
to go But if the province

picks up the tab for all the 
Ing relatives, it may have a 
crowd on its hands.

Descendants have been 
traced to Southern Illinois. 
Missouri and Colorado, and 
a daughter. Lavinia. was 
known to be living in 
Evanston. III., two years 
ago

Mrs Weltin said she still 
has about a doten letters Ing 
wrote to her mother and 
Ing’s niece. Gertrude Grady. 
Wilson

"i guess I have almost 
thrown them away a 
thousand t imes while 
housecleaning but now I'm 
glad I didn't.'' she said.

She recalled that one of 
the letters described her 
great uncle's pleasure when 
the emperor of Japan 
visited his school. Another 
told about growing apples 
and peaches "and said 
kiddingly that, he hid 
learned that bees have 
something to do with 
growing them ."

lag. the son of a Methodist 
minister, is buried in a 
mausoleum at the Masonic 
and Odd Fellows cemetery 
at Benton. III.

Some accounts say Ing 
was born at Green Castle. 
Ind .west of Indianapolis, in 
114*. He was graduated 
from Indiana Asbury 
University mow DePauw 
University) But another 
biographer.  Gilbert E. 
Bascom. who wrote "The 
Johnny Appltseed of 
Japan." said Ing was born 
in the Liberty community 
southeast of Thompsonville.

III., jn Franklin County, 
where he farmed Ml acres 
after returning to the United 
States. Ing died June 4.1121.

Ing apparently was 
misunderstood by his 
neighbors after he came 
back to Illinois. Legend has

it that Ing brought back 
some ststuettes from Japan 
and kept them in a shed near 
his farm home. A hired hand 
went to the shed to get a tool, 
noticed the statuettes and 
spread stories that Ing was 
an idol worshipper.

SHAW PROMOTED
STRATFORD. Conn 

t UPl i  — Harold Sha. 
manager of performing 
artists, is the new chairman 
of the board of trustees of 
the American Shakespeare 
Theater here. Mrs. J. 
Kenneth Bradley, formerly 
vice president, was elevated 
to the presidency.

SADDLE SHOP
N ow  Location 101 N. Hobart

N ow  and  Usod Sad d lo i 
Good Lino of Tack

O ld  A nd N ow  Custom ors 
Invitod To Drop By For A  Visit

P O U N k - U P

Pihto B ean s

S/aw

MART ,
FRB OfftlC

$ 1 2 5

OUTSTANDING FEATURES. 
OUTSTANDING LOW PRICE.

CUSHION-SOFT
insulation in layers 
for comfortable sleep

TEMPERED 8TEEL
coils, equally spaced, 
give complete support.

dura-fresh*
Ticking treated for 
hygienic cleanliness

EDGESUPPORTS
with spring action 
guard against sags

/V U )M I(.0 /V U  K*Y

/ z i m i

MULTI-TORSION
support foundation is 
the ideal platform.

*30 to *90 off Wkrds
luxury firm twin, full, 

queen, or king bedding.
Now you can get that good 
night's rest you want. need, and 
deserve. Choose latex foam or 
innerspring versions. Good 
mgfcfcGood buy.
119.95 full innerspring  
m attress or foundation 8 9  *"
209.95 twin size 2-pc.
latex foam s e t .......... .. 149""
249.95 full size 2-pc.
latex foam s e t ................ 189""
279.95 queen set, latex 
foam or in n ersp rin g .. .  209""
399.95 king set, latex  
foam or in n ersp rin g .. .  309""

REGULARLY 99.95

TWIN SIZE INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS OR FOUNDATION

/\A O !\T T G O /V \ER Y

Rest assured. W ith us. I M 9 U
REFURNISHING? u s e  w a r d s  c h a r g -a l l  c r e d it  p l a n

CORONADO CENTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

O PEN  DAILY 
9 :3 0  a m -6 :0 0  pm  

.THURSDAY  
9 :3 0  am -B :0 0  pm

■



Pampa’s All-Stars 
Advance To StateIt Sims To Me,

and he did it superbly until 
faltering on the last four 
holes with the championship 
already won.

The 37-year-old South 
African, who breeds horses 
at his Johannesburg ranch, 
virtually wrapped up the 
$120,000 championship with 
an eagle at the 400-yard par 
5 sixth. Having bogeyed the 
two previous holes to offset 
a birdie-birdie start, this 
was a tremendous psycho
logical blow to his rivals and 
lifted his own morale.

Player reached the green 
in two and left himself a 
simple four-footer which he 
gladly accepted. To rub it in. 
he then birdied the seventh 
and turned in 32.

Wi t h  ch a l l e n g e r s  
Ni c k l a u s .  Green and 
Oosterhuis turning in 34s it 
was virtually all over but 
the shouting because Royal 
Lytham's treacherous back 
nine continued to sit up and 
bite despite a lack of wind 
and brilliant sunshine for 
the final round.

LYTHAM ST ANNES. 
England (UPll  — Gary 
Player of South Africa, one 
of golf's million dollar 
winners. Saturday won his 
eighth major championship 
when he took the British 
Open title for the third time 
with a one-under-par 70 for a 
72-hole total of 282.

Player, the reigning U S. 
Masters champion, was the 
only man to finish under par

•yPAUL scored only two earned runs 
as the losers committed five 
errors in the contest.

Pam pa. leading 44 going 
into the top of the fifth, 
added three runs in that 
inning as the team sent eight 
men to the plate The runs 
came after two Pampans 
were out.

After Hank Jordan and 
Mike Knutson filed out to

By PAUL SIMS
FOLLETT -  Tommy 

Washington, giving up only 
three hits for Pam pas 
second shutout in three 
tournament games, pitched 
the Pampa Babe Ruth 
All-Stars to a 74 win over 
the Top-O-Texas All-Stars in 
the District One tournament 
cham pionship Saturday

I U » S » » » « Ii.mri-Ti-mi-M 7.W M-WOTI-IO
u w n - M - n - n - M  
M N S M S M  
IM SW -n-N-TS-M  
m m  w n - N - n - M  tree n n n -iim  
4.4M nrt-M-M-MI 
U N  N -M -IM S-m  im  n-it-nm-m 
MM 7M7 K-TI IM 
M M  707*7174 1*1
m m  n n - n - n - M  
m m  n - n - n m -  m
UMM7VM-T* !M 
M M  71-7*7*7* »  
I .*7* 74-74-7*;* 7*7

There will be plenty of quality Little League action in 
Pampa Monday and Tuesday nights as the Pampa 
American League is playing host to the Area 2 
Tournament, which will involve (besides Pampa AL) 
Canyon. Carson County and Canadian. '
• And in Spearman the same two evenings, Pampa 
National League. Spearman. Sunray and Dumas will be 
involved in the Area I Tournament. Winners of these two 
tournaments and winners of the Area 3 and 4 tournaments 
will meet in Pampa July 22-23 for the District 1 
Tournament, a major steppingstone to the state, regional 
and national championships.

In Pampa Monday. Pampa AL and Canyon will meet at 6 
pm  . followed buy the Carson County (White Deer. 
Skellytown. Panhandle and Groom) — Canadian game at 8 
p.m. In Spearman. Pampa NL and Djimas will scrap at 6

Ii.m. while Spearman and Sunray are scheduled for the 
ate game

Winners of Monday's games in both tournaments will 
play at 8 pm  Tuesday while losers will meet in 
consolation games at 6 p m This is the first year (here will 
be consolation games

No admission will be charged to either the area or 
district affairs, although a bucket will be passed in order 
to raise enough money to give the winners traveling 
expenses Fans and parents are urged to take advantage 
of the buckets because of today 's high cost of travel.

★  ★  ★
National League All-Stars are Mark Jennings. Donnie 

Rodgers. Mark Fletcher. Brent Rogers. Scott Andrew, 
Jeff McDougal. Chris Dixon. Loyd Remy. Layne Clark. 
Mickey Bynum. Danny Buzzard. Jeff Putman and Mark 
Hutchison Manager is Ernest Fletcher and Ronnie Chase 
is coach.

American League All-Stars are Marty Garner. Dewayne

a n d  le d  th e  103rd 
championship throughout 
its 72 holes He earned a 
check of 813.200

Briton Peter Oosterhuis. 
who partnered Player for 
the final 38-holes, finished 
second with a 71-288, while 
Player's great friend and 
rival. Jack Nicklau*. was 
third. 71-287. Hubie Green. 
71-218. w a s  f ou r t h .

Friday, when he dropped 
four shots to par and saw his 
five stroke lepd cut to three. 
Player played defensively 
by hitting irons off the tee. 
Saturday he decided to

left and centerThe win earns Pampa the 
right to advance to the state 
tournament a week from 
Monday in Plainview 
Pampa s first game in that 
affair will start at 6 pm 
against an aa-/-  of - yet 
undetermined opponent 

P a m p a .  which had 
defeated Dumas 13-0 and 
Borger 16-8 in tournament 
p l a y ,  o u t  h i t  t he  
Top-O-Texas team 74. but

Mike Lancaster singled to 
left and Joe Davis reached 
on an error as Top-O-Texas 
leftfielder Greg Rieswick 
dropped a looping fly ball. 
Both Lancaster and Davis 
advanced on a passed ball 
and scored as Gary Batch 
singled to centerfield.

Washington singled to left 
and scored Balch. who had 
t a ke n  second on the 
previous play Jeff Skinner 
walked and Bryan Bailey 
struck out to end Pampa s 
most productive inning of 
the night

Wa s h i ng t on  pitched 
brilliantly, giving up only a 
single to Jesse Miller in the 
second, a double to Robert 
Wilson in the sixth and a 
single to Brent Lall in the 
sixth He struck out nine, 
including the first four

Sam Snead Grabs 
Quad Lead Share

s t a r t ed  the day three 
strokes back of the lead but 
r e c o r d e d  six birdies, 
including three in a row on 
the Iasi nine holes, to vault 
into a share of the lead

BETTENDORF.  Iowa 
(UPll  — Legendary Sam 
Snead-, at age 62 seeking his 
first victory on the pro golf 
tour in nine years, fired his 
third straight sub-par round 
Sat urday,  a two-under- 
par 69. to grab a share of the 
lead entering the finatday of 
the 9100.000 Quad Cities 
Open.

Snead, whose last win 
came at the 1965 Greater 
Greensboro Open, tied tour 
rookie Mark Hayes, who 
carded a five-under-par 66. 
after 54 holes. Both were at 
10-under-par 203.

One stroke back at nine-

defepd his lead by attack

ftampallaily
Pampa, Texas Mlh Year________Sunday, July 14, 1S74 Batter's"re facg mm i n theunder-par 204 were former contest, and did not waft a 

batter
The loss to starter Wade 

Robertson, who went six 
inninjgs gave up seven hits 
and gave up two walks while 
striking out six.
PAMPA MI AM *-7  7 I

U S Amateur champ Bruce 
Fleisher and Mike Morley. a 
re la t iv e  unknown from 
Minot. N.D.. who both shot 
par 71.

Second-round leader Ed 
Sneed, winner of last week's 
Greater Milwaukee Open.

By H a r t  W a r re n
Scott White, one of our jjipped a lwn-ftvp,•-p‘l,  ̂ 7* 

2ine_ *UKh.. school prospect*; and was alone at eight- 
proved his game to older under-par 205. 
brother. Greg, just back Snead recorded four 
from tour  of duty in birdies, the last on a 15- 
Germany Scotty's 73 was foot putt on the par-five 18th
lost a Httie strong. Don't hole, to tic Hayes ------ =-----
worry. Scott, those marks -l just looked at the 
spend just like dollars. situation on the last hole and

Upon receiving new Mid. Lord. I'll take a five 
handicaps, we find Bill 
Slaughter's dropped from 17 
to a 13. which makes him a 
prime candidate for most 
improved golfer. -

A GOOD RULE TO 
KNOW Rufe 28

If the ball becomes so 
damaged as to be unfit for 
play,  the player may 
substitute another ball, 
placing it on the spot where 
the or iginal  ball  lay.
Substitution may only be 
made on (he hold during the 
play of which the damage 
occur r ded  and in the 
presence of the opponent in 
match play or the marker in 
stroke play.

Penalty:
Match play — loss of hole.
Stroke play — two strokes 

Not e :  Mud or loose 
impediments adhering to 
the ball do not make it unfit 
for play

CANADIAN BUYS STORM
" P O R T I-A N H  O re  . ilLtU-t 

— Robert Harris of London. 
Ontario. Friday became the 
maj or i t y owner of .the 
Portland Storm of the World 
Football League 

Harris denied he was 
thinking of moving the team 
to Canada by announcing it 
would remain here at least 
five years.

BEATS THROW -  The Hobos' Bobbie Walker 
beats the throw to Oilers' first b a s e m a n Lisa 
Maynard Friday night in a girls softball game 
won by the Hobos. 23-8. Miss Walker went on to 
steal second, third and home.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid i

GROZA WINS IT
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  

The Cleveland Browns won 
their first National Football 
League title in 1950 when 
they defeated the Los 
Angeles Rams. 30-28. on a 
last-second field goal by Lou 
Groza

Brewers Take Rangers 
In 5-2 Televised Victory Handicapped Youth 

Enjoys All Sports
B u y s  o n e  
p a i r  o f  s h o e s  
in  t h i s  g r o u p  
a f t e r  y o u  b u y  
y o u r  f i r s t  p a i r  
a t  r e g u l a r  ^  
p r ic e

decisions against Texas
Ranger starter and loser 

Jim Bibby. now 11-12. was 
charged with all five Brewer 
runs

Garci a  drove in the 
Brewers' first run with a 
single in Milwaukee's two- 
run second, then singled in 
the winning run in the 
fourth

Walks to Darrell Porter 
and Bob Coluccio leading off 
the second inning led to the 
Brewers first ‘two runs 
Dave May forced Coluccio 
to put runners on first and 
third and Garcia singled 
past third base to score 
Porter May went to third on 
the play, and scored on Don 
Moneys force-out

MILWAUKEE «UPI> -  
Jim Colborn. with last out 
rel ief help from Tom 
Murphy, scattered eight hits 
and Pedro Garcia drbve in 
two runs to lead the 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 5- 
2 win over the Texas 
Rangers Saturday afternoon 
in a nationally televised 
game

The win was the Brewers' 
sixth in their last eight 
games

Colborn had held the 
Rangers to five hits until 
three singles gave Texas a 
run in the ninth and brought 
on Tom Murphy With two 
outs Murphy struck out 
Lenny Randle to end the 
game, and give Cofborn his 
sixth win against five 
defeats Murphy picked up 
his ninth save The win was 
Colborn s fifth in six career

ALLEN PARK. Mich 
(UPI) — Joe Sutika belted 
out three singles and a 
double for the Bethseda 
Bombers Thursday night 
— e v e n  t h o u g h  h e ' s  
paralyzed from the waist 
down

The 14-year-old bats and 
plays third base on his 
knees One of his teammates 
runs the bases for him 

"H e's  fantastic." said 
David Post. 13. one of 
Sutika s teammates. "He 
throws better than most of 
the kids that play here. " 

Sutika. who has been par
alyzed since birth, is an avid 
sports fan He bowls in a 
regular league and has

I  SPORTS FANSIe n t e r e d  the pul l -ups 
competition in a Junior 
Olympics

"1 just can t get enough of 
sports." he said.

He shrugs off occasional 
ridicule from children, but 
gets upset when adults stop 
and stare as he fields a hard 
grounder on his hands and 
knees

"You get a lot of ridicule." 
he said. "But once you prove 
yourself, people will accept 
you."

" I  t h i nk  the word 
(crippled) should be taken 
out of the dictionary." he 
said. "I think of myself as 
handicapped, not crippled ."

Choose:
browns
blacks

The U.S. Golf Auooation hat ■ 
1*04 out n im  Hpt on what to 4fo if I  
(7 bofim lightening white you're |  
ana golf count, and wt're happy ■ 
To pent that* tipt along to you ... I  
The USOA toys (1) Avoid M gh| 
ground; (3) Stay away frame 
mated foncot and Itdcot; (3) Don't I  
got uncter a Ion# troo; (4) If you I  
can't roach the elubhouto before > 
a itorm ttdkot, chooto a dopret-1 
cion or volley in the ground, or |  
hotter yot, a noorb-y automobile m 
(which it on# of the tafett placet I  
of all to bo during lightening.) |

2-Tones 
or whites

OVER 300 
PAIRS TO 
CHOOSE FROM!Begins New 

WELDING CENTER
Register Now For Full-Time 

Day Classes - Starting

re taw recently |  
ton why tportt I  
Coach Homer!

OUTDOOR TIPS
Un l es s  you have a p eo u a t e

ur* »w gtowi ••• vewsii nwniwi»
Smith once toid, "The poorett boy |

BEPCWG SLEFPTHG ON THE 
GJZOUND MAY BE WAPMEt? 
THAN SLEEPING ON A CO T

Bring-A* Friend 
and Share The

July 15, 1974
Applications Accepted On A First Come Basis

Limited Enrollment 
ACT NOW!

_ svgr wunuwi wny wusvuum ■
I  gomot comitt 0! nino inningt in- |  
|  itocrd of, toy, eight or ton or tome |  
!  other number? 'in the early I  
I  days of bate ball, toamt played | Savings!

gardlett el haw many inningt 
were played ... That ride watn't 
changed until 1 tS7 when it wot 
decided to limit the game to a 
tpecific number ef inningt ...

CONTACT:
FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE

Box 111
Phone 274-5311 

Borger, Tx.

79007 '
Part-Time and  Evening C la tte t  W ill Begin In Septem ber
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View from the PlainsUaited Press later aatieaal
O.J. Simpson end Johnny 

Unites. two of the most 
glamorous names in pro 
football, found themselves 
on opposite sides of the 
picket line Friday when the 
strike of National Football 
League players concluded 
its 12th day.

Simpson, the all-time

While the picketers, were
marching in front of various 
training camp sites across 
the country, opposing sides 
in the strike conferred in 
Washington for seven hours 
with a federal mediator who 
reported "no particular 
p r o g r e s s "  in t h e  
negotiatons

Me d i a t o r  Jam es  S.

Ualted Press lateraatieaal
The jinx is over and so is 

California's longest-evor 
losing streak.

The Angels had gone 
winless since June 39 but 
they finally broke an 11- 
game losing streak Friday 
night as Winston Llenas and 

New techniques will have Frank Robinson hit solo 
to be worked out by inland homers to lead them to a 7-0 
biologists engaged in the victory over the Boston Red 
trapping, stripping and Sox — and hand Dick 
transportation of the carp Williams his first victory

stnce  he became their 
manager

The Angels started their 
backward spin with a loss to 
the Texas Rangers on June 
JO while Whitey Herzog was 
the i n t e r i m * manager  
following Bobby Winkles' 
dismissal Williams, the 
former manager of the 
Oakland A s. took over the

N e g o t i a t i o n s  a r e  eggs is new t 
underway between the biologists, as 
Texas fisheries division and ever attempted 
the New York State fisheries ship these eggs 
department to expand the 
trading of fish eggs from 
Texas waters for fish eggs 
from New York waters.

Department personnel are 
very excited about this eggs by plane
swapping arrangement, due 
to the fact that Texas will 
ship carp and other rough 
fish eggs collected by inland 
fisheries biologists from 
some of our lakes already 
over - populated with rough 
fish to New York fisheries 
personnel

In return. Texas will 
receive a like amount of 
walleye eggs collected in 
New York waters and these 
will be incubated and 
stocked in Texas lakes.
'A request for rough fish 

eggs, such as carp and 
suckers, produced in Texas 
is extremely rare New 
York anglers need not 
become concerned, as all of 
these rough fish eggs are 
going to feed young-muskies 
in the New York fish 
hatcheries.

Muskies, like other cold 
water fish such as walleye 
and northern pike, are very 
c a n n ib a lis t ic , and (he la ck  
of <smaller fish for them to 
ea t would result in' a 
depletion of the musky 
population by themselves.

New York f lsherie i  
biologists are hopeful that 
Texas can supply rough fish 
eggs at the right time to feed 
the young musky as they 
hatch and grow in the New 
York hatcheries.

The c o l le c t io n  and

One of the many problems 
already encountered by our 
fisheries biologists is the 
extreme stickeness of the 
carp eggs This ability of the 
carp egg to stick to anything 
it come in contact with has 
enhanced the chances of 
waterfowl and shore birds 
carrying carp eggs to new 
waters

Any biologist or angler 
will tell you that carp and 
other rough fish are present

SWIPES SECOND — The Aristo Kats'  Julie Doon iriuhti steals second 
base in the first inning of her t e a m ’s 17-2 win over the Go Getters Friday 
night in girls' softball action Toni Jones t left »: shortstop, and Katrina 
Whitmarsh. second base, of the Go Get ters watch Miss Doon go in safe at 
second Girls'  softball games are played every Monday. Tuesday,  
Thursday and Friday nights at the Optimist Club's Little League parks

Baseball Standings
New York al Lsi Angeles 

Chicago al Houston

Si Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal * 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York

i Photo by incaidipatiently an awfully long 
time before he got his first 
win a s  Ca l i f o r n i a ' s

Cleveland
Boston
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Detroit
New York water in Texas. These carp * d®n 1 l,°.,ose V 1®*

were either allowed to swim bolber ")e *°°
to these nbw waters, or their ">uc,\  WU‘if n?* *iid- bu‘ 
eggs were carried by other lhe* h« 
wildlife and deposited to cour«e and added. "I don t
hatch and spread out in ever ,b,n,t * ve ever .lb!*
increasing numbers “  •  manager and it s

not that easy to take.
The stickeness of carp either." 

eggs makes  it nearly T h e  A n g e l s ,  a 
impossible for biologists to superstitious lot. thought of 
handle, observe or monitor breaking the "evil spell" 
the various stages of egg Tu e s d a y  ni ght  when 
development. A commercial— W-H+i a m * —twist---Botrtry 
meat lenderizer has been Valentine out to home plate 
found to eliminate some of with the starting lineup

V alen tine  with u

w. I. wet. (.b. 
os Angeles «0 I t  174
incinnati St 17 i t  l>*
ouston 47 41 S14 l i l t
Hants 47 41 S22 114
in Francisco I t  St 411 21
an Diego I t  SI 424 224

Friday1* lesvlt*
Atlanta 7 St Louis 1. 1st 
St Louis I t  Atlanta t .  2nd 
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 0. 1st 
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 1. 2nd 
Houston t  Chicago 4 
San Diego I Montreal 0 
New York S Los Angeles 2 
Philadelphia t  San Francisco

Oakland 41 I t  SSI -
Kansas City 41 42 S tt 4 4
Chicago 42 4S 414 S 4
Tesas 41 4f 411 1 4
Minnesota 41 41 4SS t
California 11 St 171 l t 4

Friday's Seeultt 
Kansas City 7 Detroit 2 
Cleveland t  Minnesota S 
Tesas 4 Milwaukee 1 
Chicago 4 Baltimore 1 
New York 1 Oakland t  
California 7 Boston t

today'* Oamo*
Detroit al Kansas CityToday's Oamo* SAVE 18 to 37Philadelphia at San Francis Cleveland at Minnesota

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 2 
Montreal at San. Diego, 2 
Atlanta at St Louis

Baltimore at Chicago 
Oakland at New York, 2 
California at Boston cards

black cal cradjed in his arm, 
patted under a ladder white 
walking to the plate.

Ed Figueroa pitched a lb- 
hit shutout forgot his first 
majqp league victory for the 
Angels.

In other games. New York 
topped Oakland 3-8. Kansas

From The Channel[

City trimmed Detroit 7- 
2. Cleveland beat Minnesota 
9-5.  T e x a s  n i p p e d  
Milwaukee 4-3 and Chicago 
edged  Bal t i mor e  4-3.

In the National League. 
Atlanta won 7-3 before 
bowing to St. Louis 10-0 in 
the nightcap. Cincinnati 
defeated Pittsburgh twice 7- 
0 and 4-3. San Diego shaded 
Mont real  1-0. Houston 
defeated Chicago M . New 
York downed Log Angeles 5- 
2 and Philadelphia beat San 
Francisco 6-2

Yaaka3, A s*
The Yankees gained their 

eighth victory in the last 
nine games as Pat Dobson 
pitched a two-hitter and 
Walt  Wi l l i ams.  Bobby 
Murcer and Lou Piniella 
had run-producing singles 

Dobson had a no-hitter 
through five innings until 
Larry Haney, a .127 hitter, 
lined a double to left.

Oilers ’ Steve Kiner 
Not For PoliticiansBilly Welu. 44, winner of four ABC Tournament titles 

and back to back ABC Masters championships in 1964 and 
1965. died of a heart attack May 16 at his home in Houston

This was a personal loss as well as a loss to the entire 
bowling world Billy was in my Junior bowling program in 
Houston and we became good friends down through the 
years I know that the ABC.Tele vision Network will sure 
miss him on the Pro Bowlers tour programs, he certainly 
added a lot of color and had good pointers for the average 
bowler

Here is the rundown on the men's 1974 ABC tournament. 
Regular team winners Olympia Beer. Omaha. Neb. 
<861-1147-1171-31861. won 66.000 and championship wrist 
watches for each member Second place team Coon Bros 
No I. Detroit. Mich < 1018-1017-1123-31581. won $5,000 and 
gold wrist watches for each team member. Third place 
went to Thomas Lindstrom A Co.. Cinnaminsop. N.J. 
11052-1046-1056-31541. which won $4,000 and ring award for 
each member.

In contrast to how the regular bowlers did. here is the 
scores from the professional keglers. Ebonite Corp 
Hopkinsville. Ky. (999-1057-1061-3117). won $4,200 and 
watches Second place went to Mgnsingwear No. 2. 
Minneapolis. Minn (1063-1042-1011-3116). which won $2,100 
and watches Third was Chester Iio Investments. Houston. 
Texas (976-1055-1003-3034) You can see that the regular 
bowlers really came to bowl this year

Regular doubles-champs were Chuck Sunseri. Bob Hart. 
Detroit. Mich 1476-524-419-1419). who won wrist watches 
and $2,400. Regular Singles honors went to Gene Krause. 
Cleveland. Ohio <247-257-269-7731. Regular All Events wt.s 
won by Bob Hart with <687-702-698-20871. which won him 
$1,200 and a watch.

Classic doubles winners Bob Perry. Patterson. N.J and 
Tye Critchlow. Clairmont. Calif (448-417-494-1359). won 
$1,000 and watches Classic Singles award. $500 and a 
wal ch.  went to Ed DiTolla. Hackensack. N.J. 
(226-269-212-747). Classic All Events was won by Jim 
Godman, Vero Beach. Fla (731-749-701-21841, who won 
$1,000 and a watch.

Might also mention that Earl Anthony successfully won 
the 15th annual PBA National championship last month 
Earl netted $9,000

• • • •
The local bowling s co re s  go something like (his: L Loter 

546. C Wisdom 583. 564. J Smart! 252-616. 565. P Patrick 
234 200-601. T Hill 620. H Musgrave .211-201-227-639. 
218 572. C Peltit 242 209 630. 206-223-604. L Cole 208 523. B 
Downs 200-524. L Harris 208-534. S Kiepper 233 580. 
211-560. J. Hoskins 202 545. H Gegan 205-518. J Grooters 
541. L Hunt 516. 513. G Wuest 557. J Simpson 552. D 
McNair 537. D. Haynes 203-549. D. Crossman 532. J Cox 
563. K Davis 505. T Erickson 214-588. C Dobbins 244-582

J. Wells 204 514. J.

"Richard Nixon could be 
out there with those idiots on 
the hill (with the striking 
veterans) and I wouldn't 
pay any attention "

The Oilers’ vets threw up 
a picket line at the Sam 
Houston State University 
football field one week ago. 
Kiner was the third veteran 
to break the line when he 
walked through Thursday.

Kiner said the Strikers' 
so-called freedom isues are 
a bunch of baloney and the 
real issue is more money, 
one he's not interested in 

Kiner said only one thing 
could change his mind about 
ignoring the picket line 

"They can threaten me. 
scream obscenities at me. 
hit me over the head with 
one of their signs." he said. 
"The only thing that might 

work is if one of them pulls a 
gun. If that happens. I go to 
the clubhouse, take of my 
uniform and go on strike" 

The talk from the other 
Oilers veterans does not 
bother Kiner either, he said 

"If all they do is mumble, 
won t notice Listen, when I 
did d r u g s ,  L was  a 
degenerate The scum of the 
earth. J ’m used to taking a 
minority position"

HUNTSVI LLE.  Tex 
( UPl l  — Well-traveled 
linebacker Steve Kiner. who 
earlier this week ignored 
pickets and joined the 
Houston Oilers' training 
c a mp ,  thinks the NFL 
players' strike is about as 
worthless as a deflated 
football.

So Friday, the fourth- 
year  linebacker began 
pumping some air toward 
the NFL strikers, especially 
P l a y e r s  As s oc i a t i on  
President Bill Curry, a 
fellow Oiler.

"Curry is political about 
this.''.Kiner said "I guess 
he's thinking ahead to the 
day he might run for the 
Se na t e .  I d o n ’t like 
politicians because they 
don't care about individuals

Prkad •% *h#ww a* f if »<»«v Sfaft Campaiitivety priced ii* Pirestawe D— If» 9*4 m* pit earwl<a Oatiane displaying tha fiftiiaw* aig<

SAVE II  to 16 per set o f 4
T t r e a t o n e  M INI-SPORT

Bowling
ResultsSoftball Scores

First place team — No 1 
Second place team — No

5
High team game — No 6 

<6001
High team series — No 4 

(1740)
High individual game -» 

Rita Sleddum (216)
High individual series — 

Lela Swain <565>

BIKE SAFETY 
FLAGS „

Fluorescent orange safety pennant 
attached to 6-foot fiberglass pole 
Strong metal bracket includedv . 
Installs in seconds

•  0 0  1* Black 
Tuba-type.
Flu* $2 27 FI T

Ladies: L Baggerman 503 
Robertson 541. L Seymour 208-541 L Dunnihoo^onverted 
the 4-7-10. L Kalka It V. Bichsel the 5-7 split B Troy the
3-7-10. Juniors: R Wuest 544. D. Wortham Jr converted 
the 5-10

Bye now. Gil

Prkad  • •  shewn oi f  *raatar»« Hacaa C»«wpa M iw ly  p/K ad a t F»ra>tana Pa#lars and at a ll »♦»*«<• u s iie n i d u p le rn q  iha F nan

Big Selection of Favorite Colors, Styles

THIS
WEEK
ONLY

Most American 
Cars

Regular price  
*12.95 and up

Includes up to 5 
quarts of quality oil, 
an air filter, an oil 
fiRer and expert 
lubrication. Offer expires July 20

Coronado 
- Center

665-2951 t p l i l f c ’re RADIAL TIRE Headquarter H i

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. to 3

car owners.

T i r c t t o n c  SERVICE COUPON

T i r e s t o n e
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LUNA PARK
BUENOS AIRES lUPI)~  

The Argentine equivalent of 
Madison Square Garden is 
Luna Park Stadium in 
downtown Buenos Aires.

Like New York’s Garden. 
Luna Park has a long 
history of staging top boxing 
matches It also is used for 
ice shows, circuses, political 
rallies and other events

Sunday, July 16. 1*76

1 Cord of Thanks

f

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
1025 S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Parker, Representative

MONUMENTS, anything in Memor 
ials Lowest prices, best materials 
111 S Hobart Fort Monument. 
665 5622

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al Anon meet every Tuesday and 

727 W Brow mngSaturday at 6 p m ... „ _____
Welcome Call *651342 anytime

HELP GIVEN to pregnant girls Al
ternative to abortion

Christian Haven Amarillo 
-  355 65*0 355 8568

NEED HELP
-wittryorur problems,~rar*5~andlfOT~~ 
ries’ Wecare Prayer is the best re 
sort Call 6655114 Irom 7 p m till 10 
p m Monday Ihru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER Isa 62 6 7 
Confide nli*p— 3="

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb 
consultant 665 1754

MR ALIEN, THE HAIRCUTTER
The wet cut for the dry look Sham 
poo and blow style or hard set 83 75 
6658181

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
469-3542 665-5879

G3

10 TEXAS

m

Offtc. . . .  
Jim furness - 
Fowl Caroms

609 32II 
645-2596 
665-4010

A Project for
One With Time

LARGE 2-STORY *-room 2 bath 
homaon a 52 w 150 lot m good east 
side location Now carries a re 
duced price of 85 750 as is in 
need of reconditioning MLS 338

In Good Condition
4 BEDROOM HOME on east s,de

1 corner lot to be vacated real 
soon Can be had lor 110 000 
Equity and loan assumption of a 
S’ , per cent interest rale loan 
MI S 674

Just Sold
A REAL NICE 2 bedroom south 
east Side home U.led al EH A ap
praised price o< I* too MLS 541

.  Reconditioned
PROMINENT LOCATION 
south 2 bedroom newly car 
peted exterior  c leaned and 
painted new aluminum screen 
new bcautilu! kitchen vmsl floor 
covering has an evaporative  
cooler qualits refrigerator and 
range plus a 2 car garage with 
workshop space 17 OOfl MLS621

For The Investor
12 REOHOOM rental units with 
large rooms close  in east  for 
810 IWfl rash MI S 555

2 BEDROOM home carpeted  
and panelled with central heal 
north 85 800 rash will bin it 
MI S 448

■.B E .m m U \1  tltime on j him. ,  i..i
northeast at reduced price of 
83 000 cash MI S 488

2 BEDROOM home northwest ,i 
reduced price of onlv 84 000 Ml s 
514

O ur Sales People
\ ke  m i m  e r a ck -
much <ft*erLr«1 m.iIiom 
I-Mi* wvekend <-.tH ,mv nt ijv ih.tl 
you cm  cont.ni W.• h,» v >, . ,,, 
r l \ of other humc* Ion mm 
m ffC l i lU .  .H-r *.iur inri wh.if 
fmvr VOM Ih.if m.iv h I \ r need

CALL I S .

r i p '

MLS-VA-P86A Beakers 4*9-9315 
N m M H M k e M  445-4345 
0 i w rnom m * . . . .  .665-4345
Sonde* 06*1 ............449-4340
Jap OM ............ ... .4*9-4340

5 Special Notices

DANNY GLENN DOWNS
We wish lo express our appreciation 
to the maity who were so generous 
and kind in the illness and death of
our son Danny Glenn

Mr and Mrs Winford Downs

ELMER G. FRASHIER
Words cannot express our love and 
irati tude to all our friends who 
jelped us bear the loss of our hus
band. father, and grandfather The 
many prayers, flowers, cards and 
the abundance of food are greatly 
appreciated We especially want to 
thank Dr Overton and the nurses at 
Highland GeneraMLospital who 
sloon by so closely To Gien Walton 
for a wonderful message and the 
ones who sang lead by Bill Cox

Mrs Alice Erashier 
Mr and Mrs Elmer L Batch 

and Family 
Mr and Mrs. L.D. Erashier 

and Famify 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Frashier 

and Family 
Mr and Mrs W C Epperson 

and Family 
Mr and Mrs W E Boudreau 

and Family

10 Lott And Found

UP TO 95 PER CENT *
Conventional financing available for 
new construction conventional prop 
erlies. Urban or rural 466-376-4781 
Ordway - Saunders Company. 
Amarillo

13 Business Opportunities
LAUNDROMAT for sale 82500 
669-3974 or 669-9076

MB Appliance Repair
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa 16 Years 

1121 Neel Road 665 4582

MD Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 6658248

FOR ROOMS. Additions. Repairs. 
Call H R Jeler Construction Com 
pany 669 2961, if no answer 665 2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Heagan. 669 9747 or 669 2648

HOME REPAIR, vinyl floor cover 
ing, cement work, house leveling, 
additions and remodeling Call Roy 
Bogges, 665 5626________________

MH General Service
DECALS TRUCK lettering, signs, 5 
(o 5.000 Made to order Crest 
Screen-Print 1027 S Main, Borger. 
2155771

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

/ 'ONLY" Authorised Service All 
’ makes repaired under warranty
- r m r r c i irm y , 44966 n ------- 1 •

BANK’S WATER Well Service 
Windmills, commercial pump* 
665 3324

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING 665 2903

BlljfjfORMAN painting contract 
ing and furnitute refimshing For es 
timqte call 665 4665

PAINTING'CAULKING, window 
repair Free estimates 6653496

TWO TEACHERS looking for in 
rpaintingj 

free estimate call 649 6503 or 
669 9347
tenor and exterior [ jobs For

DON'T MAKE A 
$300 MISTAKEI
See Bill M Derr 

"The Mon Who Cores"
Jim Me Broom Mtrs,

O1973
IMPERIAL LE BARON

H eav ily  e q u ip p e d , d i
vided »eat, stereo tope, 
green with white interior, 
full power, low mileage.

Coll:
669-2819 or 

665-4548

O D U  C H A L K  I N S  \

•NEW LISTING lOMCrane 
3 or 4 bedroom living room 
den stainless steel kitchen
sink disposal, carport, 
fenced yard storage build 
ing Close to Travis School 
Priced at 816 »0fl Call for 
appointment MLS 601

1321 N "^f tE L L  4 bed
room M;<A‘

i

1001 N SOMERVILLE 2 
bedrooms, living room, dm- 
ing room kitchen and full 
bath upstairs Large bed 
room utility and storage J it 
room and bath in base
rornt All rooms are 
paneled Dishwasher
Erigidaire electric flare 
range go with sale Priced 
at SI? 000 Call for appoint 
ment MLS M2

LARf.E * ' vX'oom home at 
121 E 2?tSPVc

saw... II*, nir <11

t S r  • ffi M L> 621

” 5. K Ibedroom bD' 5*4

1717 E U t  » e H 4 n rrtt  a m t 
maintained 3 bedroom*, 
large living room electric 
kitchen with dining area 
I1* ceramic tile bath* util 
tty room double garage. 
Completely carpeted Cali 
for appointment Price re 
duced lo 830 (too MLS 578

HESIDENTIAI lot  on 
Duncan 120 foot front 
Priced at 1*400 Call Joe

EXE(ITVx^TYPEhome 
Holly | H.SP | S 494

Mr.JO EF IS C H ERInsurance „ 
^^Real Estate i l l

115 N.Wtst 669 9491
*obbi# N .tbet 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
•uono Adcock 
lone Simmon* 
Sondro Iqou 
•o lph  B u .ie  ( 

Fischor

4492333 
449 3444 
449-9337 
449-934* 
445 $31* 
449-9434 
449-9544

U P  P**t Control

SPOTS BEFORE your eyes - on your 
new carpel remove Ihem with Blue 
Lustre Kent Electric shampooer 
81 Pamjfo Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1311. Saturday, July 13lh. open in
stallation of officers. 7 30 p m Mon
day. July I51h. study and practice 
Tuesday, July l*lh. one EA degree

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No *46 
Thursday July IMh. EA exam, EC 
Degree Friday July 19th. study and 
practice 7 30 p m

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 
Tree Spraying 

Taylor Spraym| Service

2 1 Help Wunted

KITCHEN HELP heeded Will train 
If interealed come to Caldwell’s 
Drive Inn

60 HousahaM Goods 69

U S  Plumbing And Hoofing--------------- -------  1 taking applications for dep
Builders' Plumbing Supply * • ?  “  fif**!*  dfP»r'B'Septic Tanks Dram Pipe sporting goods Would like

535 S Cuyler 6453711 help interested in wqrkin

I4T Radio And T*l*vition

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center is now 
taking applications for deparlmeo- 

departmenl and 
mature

help interealed in working up lo 
managing a department Would pre
fer male help 2210 Perryton Park
way.

LOST SMALL while female poodle 
Sissy 6*9-944*
LOST: SMALL male silver poodle in 
Lefors. Reward for return. Call 
669 9752 or 6651270_________ ■

12 Loans

GENE A DON S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 069-0401

HAWKINS-EDOINS
APPLIANCE

954 W Foster 912 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOtOLA CUffTIS-MATHCS 
W1STINGH0U56-N09G6 

ROFfff-TASFAN
405 S. Cuyler 4053301

18 Beauty Shops
THE PAMPA C*U«t of Hairdres 
sing is now associated with Texas 
State Technical Institute to train 
students enrolled through TSTI in 
hairdressing Students enrolled in 
TSTI may be considered for: student 
financial aid programs; veterans 
benefits; vocational rehabilitation 
benefits For further information 
call: Pampa College of Hairdres
sing, 013 N Hobart.

STYLISTIC BEAUTY Shop: Eddie 
Mae Sawyer announces (hat she is 
back to work Hair painting, frost
ing. 915 50 Tuesday thru Friday 
8352245, Lefors

THE BEAUTY PARLOR. 115 N 
Ward, 645-2773 Hair cuts *3 00 Lola 
Hughes and Patsy Bright

OPENING JULY IS Teresa s 
"Curl-N-Swirl'’ Beauty Shop Owned 
and operated by Teresa Wi(heriC304 
E 4th, Lefors. Texas Drawings for 
free dooi prize. 669-0543 for ap
pointment i

TINA HUBER. Tinker Deist, and 
Debra Hardy are now associated 
with Michelle's Beauty Salon * 
Specializing in all styleshags, Seabr 
ing and layer haircuts 321 N Bal 
lard or 669 9871 for appointments

HOUSEKEEPERS needed. West 
Kentucky. 64* 2551 Pampa Nursing 
Center

THE AMARULO Independent 
School District has immediate open 
mg* Jar employment of painters, 
electrician, plumbers, custodians 
and deliverymen Interested per
sons should contact the P lan t- 
Superintendent. *05 East Street. 
Amarillo. Texas. 370-4505

WAITRESS WANTED Full time 
Call for appointment 100-3311 
Pampa Country Club .

PART TIME Janitor Hard work, 
good pay. Hl Land Baptist Church

WANTED: Taxi cab drivers and 
dispatch^. No drunks. Apply in per
son 116 ^ [ r o s t
NEEDS REGISTERED nurses
for charge nurse positions. A 30 bed 
general hospital with duties and ex 
perience opportunities in all areas. 
Six paid botttiays, time and half for 
overtime, sick leave Salary negoti
able Apply Director of 'Nurses, 
Parkview Hospital. Wheeler, Texas 
70090 006 926 5501

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 0051023

Jess Graham Furniture
1416 N Hobart 6*52232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

165 S Cuyler 6*53121

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CABOT
406 S Cuyler 6*53361

Elegant Furniture Al 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 4
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks, Ph 1*54132

FOR SALE 5000 BTU mechanical 
air conditioner 016 N West Street

FURNITURE OUTLET .
200 E Brown 600-M76 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

REPOSSESSED Bison upright vac
uum New guarantee Bison Sales 
and Service. 512 S. Cuyler. M6-2000

EUR SALE: Ward’s washer and 
dryer, electric, 20 pound capacity, 
avocado, I months useage. Like new. 
$350. Inquire 1040 S. Faulkner

SERVEL GAS refrigerator for sale, 
6652045

Miscellaneous
0 yards ̂ ra

103 Hom*s For Sal* 1 14 Trai*f Houses

SPANISH STYLE couch, rocker re 
diner Black vinyl, good condition 
1012 Lynn. 600 3114

48 Traes, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING. FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES 
TIMATES. J R DAVIS, 605 5058

BLONDE-OAK WOOD drop-leaf din 
ing table and six chairs $100 Match
ing china cabinet $50. or stamps. 
645 3510

FOR SALE Deep freeze, one 3̂ inch 
black and while TV 005-0375

69 Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: N yards gray carpet. I 
yards brown carpet 0055330

GARAGE SALE 1315 Coffee Dis
hes, books, clothes, store, BeU- 
Howell camera set, miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE 1105 E Foster 
Starts Sunday at I pm  till altis sold

MISCELLANEOUS SALE Uke new 
infant stroller Record player. 2 
bicycles Sunday only HI Terry

GARAGE SALE Monday and Tues
day 1221 Duncan

GARAGE SALE Monday? 
Wednesday Bit of everything 
Clothes, infant lo adult Cheap 111) 
E Foster

70* Musical Instruments
Now B Used Band Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Musk Co.

117 N Cuyler 6651251

FOR SALE Baldwin Electronic 
• organ, model 45 with 25 note pedal 

board An excellent instrument 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
505 5123 after 0 pm

EXPERIENCED GUITARIST
Teaching on Tuesdays at Tarpley’s. 
Two openings for private lessons. 
Few openings left for group classes. 
060 7059 or 065-1251

Lowrey Piano 4 Organ Studio 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Coronado Shopping Center 
669-3131

ALVEREZ GUITAR, excellent 
condition. $40 0652118

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, cen 
tral heat, washer anddrver connec 
turns Good back yard fence MLS 
422 ;
2 BEDROOM, attached (grape. - 
Washer, dryer connections, dining 
room N2 square feet of hvmg space. 
On North Nelson MLS H3

WILL SELL 2 bedroom home with 
carpet, garage on North Nelson for 
FH A appraisal $7.50* Low move-m 
cost MLS 542

Molcom Denson Realtor 
MiMMO Of MIS fMA-VA 

E^uol Homing OpfMTtunity 
665 5628 Res 869 6443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M9-3641 Res 449 9504

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom.. 
baths, double garage, dishwasher, 
shown by appointment 005 4505

3 BEDROOM, kitchen. 15 x17'. 
Built ms, attached garage. $4,500 
New loan 005 3044. 1230 Farley

RENT
Motor Home 

er
Travel Trailers .> 

Make Reservations Early 
Superior Solos A Rentals
lOtl Alcoek /  0*5310*

‘  ' '

1I4A Trailer Parks
TRAILER TOWN

425 Tl*nor 6*9 45*7
' ; , y 'y, _( —

1 MB Mobil** Homes
1*71 14 X *4 Artcraft 2 bedroom. 14% 
baths, bar. (ully or partially fur
nished Low. low equity Pampa 
Mobile Park Number 2*. S45 B057

I I4 C Campers

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 14u baths, 
large paneled living room with firep
lace Knotty pine kitchen, utility 
room with extra storage Carport, 
fenced yard 0453003

tonthly -

77 livestock
: ---------------- —  ------------CERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY (V)
Perryton Hi Way * 2*>h 669 9681

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Specializing in tropical plants. 
Rice s, 1945 N Hobart, 645 5*51

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 669*629
19 Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED executive secret
ary seeking employmenl Type JO 
wpm, shorthand, dictaphone Call

50 Building Supplies

669 9435

31 Help Wanted
C a r r ie r s

THE _PAMPA Daily Nowt has im 
meJiale openings for boy or girl car 
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
lo have a bike and be at least II years 
old Apply with circulation depart 

It. 669-7—menl. I 2525

EXPERIENCED HELP needed in 
tires sates and service by fastest 
growing lire company in the South 
west Salary open depending on ex
Krience Insurance and retirement 

nefits Must be willing to relocate 
Call for interview appointment al 
Clingan Tires Incorporated, 
665-4671 Ask for Bill Steinberger

COIfONADO INN applications are 
now being taken al the Coronado Inn 
for cooks, dishwashers and house 
keeping personnel Apply in person 
between 9am  and 5pm

* BAROID DIVISION
NL Industries

Hiring 2 truck drivers, local deliv
ery, group life insurance and hos
pitalization. retirement program 
Apply Biroid Division Canadian 
Store

Archiei Aluminum Fob - -
Storm Doors 81 Storm Windows 

401 E Craven 66 5 8766

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Eosfei 669 6881

101 S Ballard 669 3291

Builders' Plumbing Supply
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6*5571

53 Machinery And T
( DRIVE TRACTOR forSefll -rer
guson 30 with front-end loader, blade 
or plow 6052224

57 Produce Products
FRESH LOAD of black diamond 
watermelons and cantaloupes 
Legg s Fruit Market. 406 S Ballard

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Orme Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts Etc 

Open 4 AM 8 PM Every Day

LADY STOCKER-Checker part 
lime permanent Experience pre 
(erred No phone calls William * 
Grocery 800 E^Ji^owmng. after 5

60 Household Goods

:°,x
p m please K J

lake Retreat
2 new brick 3 bedroom homes. 2 
baths. G E electric kitchens. 
Year round air conditioning on 
REK These homes are well ar 
ranged and top quality $26 600 
$36 150 MLS 611 and NILS III

Kinasmill Camp
2 bedroom home with nearly 600
square feet extra lar^e garage 
for $4 000 Has new fence. TV an 
tenna Big screen porch and 
storage building Owner will fi 
nance lo dependable person 
MLS 413 ,

North Faullmer
3 bedrooms and den, 14  ceramic 
tile baths, drapes, new carpel, 
air conditioned, very good condi
tion 10x12 storage building 
$16 SOO MLS 616

CoFF** Street
4 bedroom wi*\ over 1200 square 
feet A l Ic .o M d  $11500 FH K 
terms MLi^Tii

Evergreen Street
77 loot corner lot 13 IXH) MLS
277 L

&

If You W ont A 
SOLD 

Sign On 
Your House 

C u ll Us

O U L N T i n

WILLIAMS
P I A L T O R S

M onlyn  Keogy . . ,  
OetV* Hoyler Riggs 
Francis T3v*ofi 
M ory lo o  Gorratt 
bonny W a lk s .
Helen B rom ley . 
■edney Am ngton 
Faye  W atson 
Jud i M edley 
A l Schnetdet 
M arge Followed

..**5-1449 
665 1744 
*69-2375 
**9-9*37 
6*9-6344 
449 2448 
445 34*9 
445-4413 
445-34*7 
4*9-7447 
445 5444

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 669 6521

5-PIECE dinette suit, regular price 
869 50 Special >49 50

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 V Hobart 665 5348

O  S C /

I TRAVELS
MOTOX CL*

DISTRICT M AN AG ERS FOR 
G ray , W heeler. Donley. Roberts, 
H em phill *  C o llingsw orth  C o un
ties

(N O T IN SU RA N C E)

Salary -f Commission 
2 Weeks Training School 
Bonuses: Car Payment, 
Group Insurance, U.S. 

Savings Bonds and ofher 
Fringe Benefits.

IF YOU ARE NOT MAKING  
$300 A WEEK 

AND UP
C A L L  C O L L E C T

DON BRISCOE 
806-372-35) I 

Mon. thru Wed. 
405-528-2691, Sunday

OR SEND RESUME 
Write Bax 12689 

Okla. City, Okla. 73112

FOR SALE —
Will Accept Reosonoble Bids

•  80 ,000  BTU N # r  MueFFer Heating 
Unit complete with Fan, Controls

•  50x100 inch regulation Pool Table

First Presbyterian Church
525 N Gray 665-1031

6 6 9 - 7 4 0 1
WARD

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Pampa Glass A Paint.

DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi-Products. 649-M41

_  J . _ _ _ _ _ _  80 Pets And Supplies
CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa- 
slons 6652163 or 6652166

CALI. BILL M. Derr *1 Jim 
Me Broom Motors for a good deal. 
Service is Bill's middle name 
665 2338

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads. 2 to 3 weeks de
livery Mrs Her den* L^-Neef. 
6456100or 66560*3.241* Mary Ellen

METAL DETECTORS starting al 
$29 95 on sale at Montgomery Ward

GARAGET.SALE bed, springs, mat
tress. cheap Tables, lamps, bottles, 
miscellaneous 904 Red Deer

BEAUTY SHOP equipment to sell 
separately Call 6*5-5335
--------------------------------------------------------------------

GARAGE SALE: metal detectors, 
household goods Saturday-Sunday. 
51* Carr

GARAGE.SALE Saturday. Sunday 
Flute, sectional sofa, gas range, TV, 
chairs, table, good clothes, skiis, bar 
bells, etc 2114 Williston.

GARAGE SALE 1526 N Faulkner 
Saturday and Sunday Lots of clo
thing

INSIDE SALE cafe equipmenl^ind 
much more Clothes. TV. etc 216 W
Craven

GARAGE SALE 1715 Hamilton 
Small dinette, stroller, bnby mat
tress. children s clothes, uniforms, 
dishes and miscellaneous Saturday 
and Sunday. . O

PLASTIC FILM up to 40 feet wide 
Pampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 665 8541.

REGISTERED American Eskimo 
Spitz and poodle puppies for sale. 
Grooming and boarding Pampered 
Poodle Parlor. 6651094

HUNDREDS OF tropical fish, un
derwater plants Parakeet*, bsrby 
monkeys, poodle puppies $35 Visit 
the Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

84 Office Sloiq Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
11$ W Kmgsmill 66 5 5555

Vanted lo Rent

TEACHER WANTS to rent a 3 bed 
roofh house in the north part of 
Pampa. Must be clean and in good 
condition 645 3840

HOME AND Toco m* proper! y needs 
some repairs, but a bargain price 
$2500 See at 123 S Barnes Call 
owner. 0*5423*
t — r- — — — —. — — — — — — — — — —
NICE OLDER brick home in one of 
(he best areas in Pampa Call 
005-4094 between I am  and 7 pm

FOR SALE by owner 1000 square 
feet, 3 bedroom with den. 14% baths 
See after S p m at 2137 N. Russell

$ BEDROOM, brick. attachedLgar- 
age 2011 Navajo Buy equity and as- 

-sumeSVs per centloan Mo 
payments of $94 0*9-6157

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick with 
carport 66* 33*7 or 669 9617

2206 WILLISTON 3 bedroom, car
pet. fence, immediate possession 
Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA Sales 
Broker. 6652130

321 and320 FINLEY: 3 bedroom, low 
move-in Equal Housing Opportun
ity. Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA Sale# 
Broker. 0*52130

I900N, ZIMMERS brick3bedroom. 
1*4 baths, built-ins. new carpet, den 
Central heat and air. *055310

1020 TWif OHD Tbedroom, attached 
garage Newly remodeled 0053330 
after 1

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 

.Bill's Custom Campers. 6654215

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill’s middle 
6652336 -----

name

/ ' Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock 0*55743

CAMP-O-.TEL car-top camper 
Complete with 2 burner stove and 
table Sleeps 4 adults comfortably. 
$200 Inquire 1649 S Faulkner.

FOLD OUT camper lor sale Good 
condition $225 See at 004 E. Francis 
or call *651027

TRUCK AND camper or camper. 10 
foot, sleeps I 2124 Starkweather 
after five Monday.

FOR SALE 1071 Idle Time I fool cab 
over camper Reasonable *05*4**

1*73 model Idle Time I foot cabover 
camper 1005 S Faulkner. *053*15

12 VOLT and 110 volt air conditioners 
for recreational vehicles

Superior Sales X Rentals
101* Alcock 64531M

116 Trailers

517 N. STARKWEATHER I bed 
room plus garage Newly painted m- 
side arid
Don Elms. 1335 Regent.
Oklahoma

1019.
orman.

a —
Lots For Sale

9b Furnished Apartments

New On The Mark**
Why pay more when you gel all 
this for only 012.5*0’ Over 2100 
square feet in this home with cen
tral heal, excellent carpel, new

mel ■
laped kitchen Imagl 

ing 4 bedrooms, den. utility room

r $ u .
cabinets and floor covering In 
u shaped kitchen Imagine hav

for only $12,500 total’ It's our 
house of the week' MLS 030

It Has Character
One of I he finest homes in Pampa 
with 5500 square feet and situated 
alone on a full 1% block in a prime 
location It has all the amenities 
you would expect at this price 
Enormous basement playroom. 4 

'bedrooms sprinkler system and 
2 fireplaces Shown by appoint 
ment only 5K

3 Acres of Fresh Air
Plus a nice 9 room home that is 
vacant and ready Central heal, 
triple garage, water well, large 
country style kitchen, den with 
woodburner Located on the edge 
of Lefors Price has been re- 
ducedl'Your kids can have 
horses with the money you save 
MLS 471

Don't Postpone 
Happiness

Go first class with this gracious 
home on Beech Street 4 large 
bedrooms. baths, den and a 
lot of pretty shag carpeting 
Spacious Jot surrounds this home 
with curbed flower beds, nice 
patio and brick btr-b-que MLS

Hugh Peeples 
£?) Realtors

Fh a -v a  b r o k e r

Norma Ward ............ 445-1593
Martio Wise .............. 445 4234
Anita Broazeale ........ 649-9590
M ary C tybum  .................  .4 49 -7 95 9
Bubs Fancher ..................6 4 9 -7 1 1*
O K Gaylor . . .  .  *69  3*13
Vert Hagaman GRI 445-2190
Bannie Sctioub . . . . . .645-1369
Office 829 W Francis 649-3344

Good Rooms. 92 Up. $9 Week 
.  Davis Hotel. 110*5 W Foster 

Clean. Quirt . 4659U5

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
Apartment. Newly redecorated Air 
conditioner Carpel 960 per month 
Call *05 37*9. 6*5 *505. 66537*0

97 Furnished Houses
FURNISHED 5 room redecorated 
house Close ifT Couple only No pets. 
Available July 20th For information 
call 0*5-1235

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM house for rent In good 
condition Good neighborhood 
6*54443

100 For J tenf Or Sale
TRADE 14'x70' mobile home for 2 
or 3 bedroom house in Pampa 
857 3244. Fritch

102 Business Rentals

cited m  W Foster I
pm

103 Homes Far Sole_____________
NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, car
peted. garage, fenced Easy terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood * 0*54535

Dick Bayless 6656648
Equal Housing Opportunity

1041
FOR SALE 2 lots, corner of Tignor 
and Murphey. *657151. v —

LOT FOR SALE Hotly Lane. 100 
front feet 0*55311

FOR SALE Camper lot. Lake 
Meredith Harbor 0*57030

110 Out OF Town Property
DURANGO, COLORADO

I acre..heavily wooded Near two 
major ski areas, and 100 lakes and 
streams. $3* per month Phone 
I 355 *002, Amarillo .................... ......

112 Farms And Ranches
FOR SALE: 1200 acres irrigated 
farm land in local area 4 excellent 
new I inch waterwells. new pumps, 
and all new underground pipe Sale 
includes H mineral righla $650 per 
acre Reply to P O Bos 10042, 
Amarillo. Tesas

FOR SALE 17* acre farm In 
Wheeler Countv 3 irrigation wells 3 
bedroom brick home, melal barn 
and corrals. 55 acres alfalfa. 40acres 
bermuda. 30 acres love grass^ 30 
acres in cultivation Remainder in 
native grass Running water year 
round All Irrigation and farm 
equipment included Call after * 
p m . 1452071. Mobeetie

HEOLEY AREA
32* ACRES: 55 acre peach orchard 
with balance in grass, windmill, 
stock corral, good fence and lays 
well, only six miles from Hedley 
Excellent terms with 3* years on 
balance Write Box 527, Lubbock 
79408

FOR SA^rE: *-cycle motorcycle 
trailer, heavy duty Harold Star- 
buck. 6*54352 or 6*55766

120 Autos Far Sal*
„  HAROLD BARRETT EQRD i _

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
7*1 W Brown 065 8404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
»—- Chevrolet Inc

005 N Hobart *051**5

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster 0052330

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES
740 Brown . 0*55901

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 605 3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C C  m ea d  u sed  c a r s
113 E Brown

INSPECTED USED tires 15 and up 
Free mounting Fireslone 120 N
- f*y -  v_ _

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
/•* 5  W Footer 649 *961

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
Al Western Motel

SIC.
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 

■fiervice u  Bill’s middle name 
6*5 2330

PAMPA MOTOR CO , INC
$33 W Foster 6*52571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales * Service 

623 W Foster *6521)1

Pampa ChrysUr-Plymouth
111

Dodge, Inc.
W Wilks 8*5576*

OW N
YOUR OW N  

BUSIN ESS

Whit* Auto Star* 
Dealership Available

•  INVESTMENT 
$20-35,000

•  STORE PUNN ING  
SERVICE

•  PROFESSIONAL . 
ASSISTANCE

•  COMPLETE ADVER- 
TISING PROGRAM

•  HIGH QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE

•  COMPLETE CREDIT 
PROGRAM

For Free brochure 
without obligation 

write or call:

J.B. PARRISH
v WHITE 

AUTO STORES
3910 Callfield Rd. 

Wichita Falls, Texat 
76308

AC. 817-6923410
%—r ?  *

DEAD STOCK REMOVAL
Laketon Processing Company

Day
6 6 9 -7 0 1 6  

Jim  Crouch

Su n d ay  or Nigh'f 
665 -1 7 5 5  

Paul C. Crouch

COLORADO
HIGH COUNTRY ACREAGES 

at AUCTION!
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 r

Auction Will Be Held In Fire Hall in
Jefferson, Colorado

Approximately M (cealaialag from I acre aad ip  te II acret each 
TRACTS la Jeffenoa Height* xab-dlvltlen, will be told al aactlaa. Yaei 
opportunity la bay moiatala home xltei al year price - la tally planned 
meaetala xub-dlvUioa la heart at the Reckiei.
Owaer zayt SELL! Excellent term*, immediate paiaeaaloa.
CONTACT: WESTERN REALTY * DEVELOPMENT CORP.. Salte 211, 
2*6* S. Circle Drive, Colorado Spring!. Cole. t*M*. Ph. 124)1 5751*22 far 
harchare. R.A. "DICK" MADER, AUCTIONEER. Gillette. Wyoming

M A N A G ER TRAINEE
. 9—“ : ;*•

Management position can be yours after six 
months specialized training. Earn $15,000 to 
$35,000 a year in management. We will send you 
to school for two weeks, expenses paid, train you 
in the field, selling and servicing established ac
counts, 21 or over, have car, bondable, ambitious, 
and sports minded. Hospitalization and pension 
plan. Call for appointment.

PHIL H AYN ES (806) 353-3541 M onday  
»hru Friday, 9 a .m . to 5 p .m . O nly

„ r

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

M O N T C .O M F R Y

i ™  M I J ROOFING
tlir-HAUNe
ADMI4IV!

FINEST SELF-SEALIN G R O O FIN G -

Regular $22.'
(J)

Sun activated adhesives bake 
roof into ont-pioce, weather- 
tighf shield. Installation extra. s*i# M  6 95 ,

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
WARD'S HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
669-7401 ,

Sale Price Good On Installed Jobs Only!

7?
•• . w a -'if iL  ::



IT-FOOT Mro bo*l with M kora*
power Kviarud* Electric ihaft. buc 
let toal*. canopy (or lop, grtve oa
Irailor Very Me* IW  N DerigM

CALL BILL M. D*r 
McBroou Motor* for a 
Service ia Bill'* midi Mb n u

OGOEN A SON
£>pert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Fooler MS-1444
Bill M. D m  

~TK# Mon Who Coro*“
FIBERGLASS DUNE Bbgfjf: 
aietely rigged out. Op* of a 
Moat toe to appreciate, SUM 

BAB AUTO C O ." 
MT W Foiter MS-ISM

1174 STARCRA FT If fishing bool, 4* 
horsepower Evinrud* electric trol- 
lint motor. S gaa tank*, big battery.

IMS S-TON V MS International with 
a 34-foot Hobbs irailor (lied lor hay 
baaliag See at SIST N Russell. 
Ml MM. Ala* a pop-op bay loador

» » »  
Will trade lor boat. car. anything 
MM value. See at MU Navajo alter* 
FM ___
1M4 CHEVROLET single axle. 3* 
loot float Air brakes. 4M engine 
MS-2111. Miami

CALL BILL M.. Dorr 
Me Broom Motors lor a i 
Service ta Bill'* middl 
•MUM.

Grape. lM-tS4t

CHEVROLET Malibu Loaded 
h MIW  liter I  pm

WU. KENT MOTOR CO. 
CIOSC OUT SAlf

lMfCHEVELLESS ait*.
IM* TORINO..............  l i r e
IMS CYCLONEGT .~rvv m
IM» OLDS L.S SEDAN........ g|«M
IMS TORINO COUPE . sj»<
JIM VOLKSWAGEN BUS tltH
IM7 PONTIAC GTS

[lagamill

Cookainthclamily will enley this 
compact and convenient kitchen
with magic eye cooktop, double 
oven, dishwasher, with dining 
area or covered patio close by tor 
serving Ample closets and jmen 
storage lor the 3 bedrooms 
Large entry leads to l i s t* ’ liv
ing room with gba fireplace 
Garage, carport, cellar, storage 
butlding plus Ifx lk ' metal work
shop on this large corner lot in 
Cole Addition IM.7M MLS SM

IM7 PONTIAC GT*....... gsa*
!5 I £Hr y s l e r  im p e r ia l  S m
IM7 GALAXIE M  gggg
IM* MERCURY. 4 door ^  S  
1*M IMPALA CGUPE B t t
tMSBUICK LE SABRE UN 
IN i CADILLAC. 4 door | 44S
1M4 PLYMOUTH COUPE *#♦
1MJ PLYMOUTH. 4 door | r e
1*6* CHEVROLET PICKUP *44*KaSRS8t" " “ w

IM* CHEVROLET Malibu SS. radio,
boater, Sin floor. *7U 
Downtown Motors Ml S Cuylor 1*74 YAMAHA M* Endure; tl  Mt 

M*-ai4
IM7 PONTIAC Catalina *4M Call 
Mb-2*17 Lelars
1*72 FORD GRAN Torino 2 door 
hardtop Alt power and air, automa 
tic, M.tTS actual miles I2*tt 
IM4 Chevrolet Impala. 2 door hard
top, all power, automatic and air 
New paint Runs perfect 1445 1024 S

P .airi* Villa
Another J bedroom wi 
Needs paint hut supi 
with tale at *S.3M M

Sharpest Wl!ce*Bu*ldmgin Tewn'**' 
SEE Bill FOR A BARGAIN 

BIU KENT MOTOR CO.
M4S HOBART ,

______Of MhUM____________

Noat
Older. ] bedroom. I 'j  balhs in
good condl'ion on K.-.I Frimrix.
tlTiM Call Gwen MI S *23

IM2 T BIRD, lavendar, loaded 
MM142 or IIM Sierra.

Just A Touch 
of Point

Will go a long way toward malt 
ing this a beautiful 1 bedroom 
home lor you Hotpoml cooktop 
and oven. tAi baths, drive thru 
two car garage Close lo High 
School 114.SM MLS (IS

Pom p a 's
Real Estate Center

CABOT CORPORATION
MACHINERY DIVISIONHELP W ANTED

PACKERLAND PACKING 
CO.OF TEXAS INC.

Newport Custom 4-Docv .Hardtop

The 1974 Newport Cuttom it highlighted by all-new  exterior styling, a 
new distinctive grille and elegant, new interior appointments and seats to 
give the Newport Custom a  look that is truly distinctive. And totally 
Chrysler.

For more comfort there is the new upper-level ventilation system that 
keeps fresh a ir moving over and around passengers and new 50/50 bench 
seats which can be adjusted in d iv id u a lly .'

- COME BY AND SEE THE NEWPORT CUSTOM AT:

C A B O T  C O R P O R A T I O N  M A C H I N E R Y  
DIVISION O FFERS U N IQ U E OPPORTUNITY 
FOR FULL-TIME EM PLOYMENT IN W ELDING  
AN D  LAYOUT TRA IN IN G  PROGRAM S.

Skilled and Unskilled Jobs Av
ailable

Many Fringe Benefits, 
Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.^

A pply  In Person or C a ll 
806-669-7471

PACKERLAND PACKING 
CO .O F TEXAS, INC.

KATORt ASSOCIATE
669-6854

PampaUPON  COM PLETION EM PLOYEES WILL BE 
A SSIG N ED  TO CO M PAN Y'S FABRICATION  
DEPARTMENT A S W ELDERS AND LAYOUT  
PERSONNEL. -----

.MS-2903 
.69 9*45 
MS 1797

*9-9340 
9-9MS

APPLY. IN PERSON TO

AnnouncingPam pa, Texas
PocIcHond Rocking Co. b An Iguol Opportunity Employer

BUYS ON AMERICA'S 
NO. 1 TRUCKSIN SALES

THE RIGHT PICKUP 
THE RIGHT PRICE, RIGHT 
NOW. STOP BY AND LET 

US SHOW YOU WHAT 
LASTING VALUE IS.

DRIVE A WINNER 
COME SEE WHY MORE PEOPLE 
BOUGHT CHEVY - THEN GET 

OUR PRICE 1971 ITD, 4 door hardtop, yellow, white vinyl 
roof, factory a ir , power steering , power  
brakes, a utomatic transmission.

1971 MERCURY MONTEREY CUSTOM, 2 door 
hardtop, a ir conditioner, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic transmission, radio.

1970 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON Custom, 350, VB engine, 
automatic transmission, factory air, power steering, 
power brakes, chrome grill guard.

19 6 7  B U ICK  SP EC IA L, 4 door, a ir  an d  
power, blue c o lo r ...................................*645°°

1971 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton Fleetside* VB  
autom atic, only 2 9 ,0 0 0  m iles . .  .*1995°°

1973 V O LK SW A G EN , rad io, w h ite  w a ll  
tires, low m ileag e, just like new  . .$A VE 1970 CHEVROLET 1 /2 TON CUSTOM, 350 V8 engine, 

autom atic transm ission, power steering, radio, 
w hite side watt tires.

1971 MAVERICK, 4 door, 6 cylinder, autom a
tic transmission, radio, w hite side w ail tires

1969  FORD LTD, 4  door, a ir  an d  pow er, 
green . . ................................................... » 8 9 5 -

1966  BONNEVILLE, 4  door, w h ite , it runs
..............................M 7 5 00

1974 MAVERICK, 2 door, factory air, 250 6 
cylinder eng ine, autom atic transm ission, 
vinyl roof, white side w ail tires, radio, 12,143  
milos.

1971 FORD, 3/4 Ton, 360, V8 engine, power steer
ing, power brakes, automatic transmission, radio.

1969 FORD 1 /2 TON RAN G ER, V 8 , au to m a
tic, w h ite  color ......................................* 1 1 9 5 -

1968 INTERNATIONAL 1/2 TON, V8, dark  
green, only . .  ......................................... *345#*

1967 FORD, V 8 , 4 speed , service body
................................ »79500

1973 FORD 1/2 TON EXPLORER, 360, V8, 3 speed, 
stan d ard  transm issio n , a ir  cond itioner, rad io , 
orange/white, white side w all tires, chrome rear 
bumper, 12,614 miles.

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT, 4 speed transmis 
sion, sun roof.

1973 FORD 3/4 ton, 4  w heel drive *3445°°

1972 CH EVRO LET 3/4 ton, 4 speed, factory
*1995°°

1973 PINTO COUNTRY SQUIRE W AGON, 4 
speed transmission, factory air, luggage rack, 
radio, white side w all tires.

1973 MAVERICK, 2 door, 6 cylinder, autom a
tic transmission, factory air, power steering, 
radial tires. —

1972 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE 1/2 TON, 400 engine, 
factory air conditioning, powor steering, power 
brakes, radio, white side w all tires, chrome grill 
guard, green/white, 26,145.

a ir , side pacs, power steering

1972 FORD 1/2 TON, 360 V8 engine, automatic 
transmission, radio.We Insure

TRUCKS

Located 306 Price Road 
Pampa, Texas

AGENTS FOR 
MOTORS 

INSURANCE

WE ARE 
AGENTS FOR MOTORS

INSURANCE Office, 665-3252 Home, 665-2744

1 A B S O L U T E L Y I  SUPPOSE
Y ' RIGHT...

En o u g h s  Enough
.I'MGO|N'X»VlE < 

T 1 ME MOTHER.>
F0RB/D TOU! 

THE POOR OLt> LADY 
v  'AS E nough ^  
>  troubles a

"1  OF'CROWN.' J

IF i o o  PONY «H OW  M E 
HOW TO CORRECT WY S U C e , 
■Vt QUITTING THIG SKFOEAME

C u l b e r s o n R o w e r s
80S N Hobori
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On Monday, July 15.v n  ifiviiMujf tfvij * v, i -t Hum 2 p.m. till 9 p.m. 
Charlie's Furniture is having their 3rd Annual 7 HOUR 
SALEH Everything in the store will be reduced to cost that 
are lower than ever before! If you missed the 7 hours 

lore, don't miss it this year! We have cleaned alt the 
rehouses and fouhd mismatched furniture of all types 

you can save as never before. Remember 7 Hours 
nly, Monday, July 15th from 2 p.m. till 9 p.m.!

,4-^-

4  PC. SPANISH BEDROOM  
INCLUDESI

62 inch triple dresser, match
ing from * mirror, big chest on 
chost, rog. or quoon h e ad 
board.

*247
NITE STAND $57

FAMILY-SIZE
DINETTE

Colonial W ith' Honoy Maplo  
Finish, 42" Table With 2 Leaves 
6 Sturdy Chairs.

*■ , j

iwin Sets 
S«t» Only

tegular Size Sets 
khed 

Sets Only ..............

ling Size Sets 
“ tver Again At 
lis Low Price 

limited Supply . . .

ALL REGULAR STOCK BEDDING 
HAS BEEN REDUCED

FABULOUS FABRIC in BEAUTIFUL PLAIDS
herculoiT  ■ H H H H M B
S 0 I A &  V J  
CHAIR

. -  T  " ‘

BOTH
FOR
ONLY

Si.

NO PHONE ORDERS 
NO LAYAWAYS 

TERMS AVAILABLE

I BRING YOUR PICKUP I  
TRAILER-STATION WAGON 

FOR FAST DELIVERY

. ,vAy

WOOD ARM HERCULON
OR NYLON COVERj 
GREAT FOR 
DEN OR OFFICE 
REG. $119.00

SPANISH VELV
G R EEN , GOLD  

H 2 9  
SI

SWIVEL ROCKERS
ASST. FABRICS  
4 COLORS  
EXTRA  
SPECIAL
W HILE STOCK LASTS

HI-BACK VELVET CHAIR
G REA T STYLING  
G O LD OR G R EEN  
VELVET CO V ER  
R EG . $ 1 6 9 .0 0  1

STRIPED VELVET LOVESIAT
I O n ly , Reg $277

* 1 4 7
ORANGE VELVET SOFA

Lo o m  Cushion,-Traditional 
1 O nly, Reg. $485

DECORATOR ITEMS
Your Choice of Spa  
Early  A m erican  
Traditional 
V alu es to $ 7 9  . .

Pictures
Mirrors
Table Decoration

TABLE LAMPS

EXTRA COMFORT IN EARLY 
AMERICAN SOFA

Herculon Cover, Reg. $ 3 3 9 , 1 O nly

* 1 4 7

BROYHILL LOVESEAT
O live , Quilted Velvet 

Reg. $419 , 1 Only

1 Group, V a lu es  
To $ 8 9 .9 5  
Asst- Colors 
8  Stylos ........................

■;.V . ' '

LA-Z-B O Y RECLINERS
7 Hour Special Purchase  
Reg. $ 2 2 9  
A ll Other R ed iners  
Reduced ............... ■

FOUR CUSHION SOFA
By Stratford - Traditional Styling  

1 O n ly , Reg. $ 4 4 9

SLEEPER
•*» •

Q ueen S in ,  Q u ille d  N ylon Cover 
1 O n ly , Rog. $ 4 3 9

uimum
FURNITURE & CARPET

> * '
SOFA BY BROYHILL IN

< Beautifu l Cactus  
Color, 1 O n ly , Reg. $ 5 9 9 .9 5

*3 3 7


